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The News Has Been A
ConstnietiTe Boomer for
Holland Since 1872
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VOLUME 69— NUMBER 21
YOUTH ISSUE IS
EMPHASIZED BY
LEGION LEADER
Commander and Adjutant
Are Festival Guests
of Local Post
Receive Klompen as Part
of Reception; Wives
Are Feted
Carrying engraved wooden shoes
as momentoes of their visit to Hol-
land’s Tulip Time festival, two
state American Legion officials
and their wives left Holland to-
day to return to their homes.
The officials were State Com-
mander Everett DeRyke of Milan
and State Adjutant Carl H.
Goetz of Monroe. They were over-
night guests aboard the S. S.
North American.
The wooden shoes were present-
ed to the legion officials by the
Willard G. Leenhouts Past which
played hast to Mr. DeRyke and
Mr. Goetz and legionnaires from
the Grand Haven, Zeeland and
Coopersville posts at a meeting*
Wednesday night in the legion
clubrooms. Approximately 125 leg-
ionnaires from the visiting and
host pasts, headed by commanders
and adjutants, attended the meet-
ing.
In a talk to the legionnaires,
Mr. DeRyke described American
citizens as “debtors to the past,
guardians of the present and
trustees of the future.” He said
that America is indebted to its
forefathers who built up this coun-
try for a free place to live by their
descendants.
As guardians of the present,
* Americans must be on guard
against the dangers which exist in
this country today, he said, Con-
tertdlng that the young folks of
today will assume command of the
country in the future, Mr, De-
Ryke said it Ls “our duty’’ to see
that they receive proper training.
In describing the work of the
legion in conducting Boys’ States
In 26 states, including Michigan,
as a way to prepare the citizens
of the future, the state comman-
der told a story of an incident
which occurred In the camp last
year at Springfield, 111. After the
camp had ended, legion officials
received letters from two Chicago
youths who had attended camp,
requesting permission to with-
draw their pledges to the flag and
support of the constitution which
was administered .during camp.
Investigation revealed that the
two boys had been sent to camp
by the Communistic party, he said,
to undermine the work there. De-
Ryke said the boys were so asham-
ed of themselves they wanted to
clear their minds of their work.
As a result, the boys and their
parents dropped their membership
in the Communistic party.
State Adjutant Goetz also spoke
briefly in which he congratulat-
ed the Holland post on its activi-
ties and its large membership. He
reported the state departmett had
reached an all-time high in mem-
bership with 35,000 members.
The two officials arrived in Hol-
land about 2:30 p.m. Wednesday
and were met by Alfred C. Jolder-
sma and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman,
Jr., president of the local auxiliary.
Mr. DeRyke and Mr. Goetz were
taken to the tulip farms and on
a tour of inspection of the tulip
lanes by Mr. Joldersma. Mrs. Hoff-
man conducted the two women
on a similar tour.
The two legion officials later
returned to the Warm Friend tav-
ern to meet the reception com-
mittee from the local legion past.
The group then had dinner aboard
the S. S. North American. Those
present at the dinner were Mr.
Joldersma, the two state officials,
Henry A. Geerds, A. E. Van Lente,
Marinus De Fouw, Henry Cook,
Ben Lievense, Dr. William We«-
trate, Dr. E. J. Bacheller, Henry
Poppen, Tony Den Uyl, Gerrit
Veurink. Simon Meeuwsen and
Willis Dlekema.
Mrs. DeRyke and Mrs. Goetz
had dinner at the Warm Friend
tavern with Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs.
Joldersma, Mrs. Joan Danhof and
Mrs. Clare McNaughton.
Later in the evening, Mrs. De-
Ryke and Mrs. Goetz were guests
of honor at an informal recep-
tion at the home of Mrs. Hoffman,
525 College Ave. Approximately
50 auxiliary members called dur-
ing the evening.
Those in the receiving line were
Mrs. DeRyke, Mrs. Goetz, Mrs.
Hoffman, Mrs. Joan' Danhof of
Zeeland, state auxiliary president;
and Mrs. Harry Kramer. ‘ ’
Bouquets of tulip* were used to
decorate the rooms. Punch and
wooden shoe wafers were served
to the auxiliary members.
Young Dutch Couple Busy at Fete
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, fauRSDAY, MAY 28, 1940^
BLAZE MENACE
RISES IN CRASH
ATC1TYC0RNER
Firemen Guard Area After
4,000 Gallons of Oil
Spill in Street
Transport Overturned as
It and Ante Collide;
One Man Hurt
. . . ... . • —Photo by Looter NlenhuU
As cuts at dolls, but seriously alive, are these two Holland chil-
dren who ara of Dutch descent. Brown-eyed Beverly Ann Ver Hoef
(left), six-month-old daughter of Mr. and Mri. Marvin Ver Hoef, 87
Cast 25th 8t., and Dale Rodger Zoet, eight-month-old ion of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Zoet, 53 Cherry 8t., already have been photo-
graphed countleea timee by festival viiitora this week. Beverly
Ann'a Vollendam costume wae made by her mother. The garb con-
aista of a gayly-strlped shirt, black blouse, a figured apron trim-
med In black and a white lace bonnet. Dale, a blue-eyed young-
ster, ia dreaaed In a costume that la patterned from those coming
directly from The Netherlands. He wean a red and white check-
ered shirt, black pontaloons and black cap.
DENIES CHARGES IN
TWO CRASH DEATHS
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
—William Melcher, 58, route
Grand Haven, through his attor-
ney, waived the reading of the In-
formation charging him with negli-
gent homicide on his arraignment
in circuit court Monday afternoon,
and a plea of not guilty was enter-
ed. Trial will be Held some time
during the week of June 3.
. The arrest of Melcher is* the
outcome of a fatal accident on
River road about 11 pjn. April }9
when Blanche Taulbee, 22, and
William Hegedus, 24, both of Mus-
kegon, who were riding on!- a
motorcycle, were killed wH4n
Melcher's car and the motorcycle
collided.
William H. Vande Water,
Sr., Expires at Age of 90
Illnesi Fatal to Aged Man
of Holland; Rites to
be Thursday
William H.' Vande Water, Sr.,
9A, former sexton of Pilgrim Home
cemetery, died Monday morning
in his home. 289 Lincoln Ave. fol-
lowing an illness of complications
due to his advanced age. He had
been critically ill the past week.
Private funeral services will be
this Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from
the home with rormal services at
2 p.m. from Sixth Reformed
church, of which he was a member,
with the Rev. John Bruggers of
Coopersville and the Rev. John
Vanderbeek officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Pall bearers will include six
grandsons, William Vande Water.
William Scheerhorn. Teno Vande
Water, Henry Sniallegan, Willis
PARADE HIKES
TULIP CROWD
Total Attendance So Far Is
Two Hundred, Seventy
Five Thousand
Attracted here by the annual
school children's pai-ade. an esti-
mated crowd of 40,000 persons
attended the Tulip Time festival
throughout Wednesday. S. H.
Houtman, general Tulip Time
manager, reported today.
This brings the total festival
attendance since last Saturday to
275,000 persons. Wednesday’s at-
tendance together with total at-
tendance for the various festival
exhibits follows.
Little Netherlands — 1,000 and
10,200.
Netherlands museum— 600 and
4,325.
Nells Tulip farm — 35,000 and
230,000,
Lake excursion boats— 400 and
5,100.
MANYAHEND
HOPE CONCERT
The concert given by the Hope
boy's and girl’s glee clubs and
the chapel choir in Hope Memor-
ial chapel Friday night was well
received by a large number of
local residents and by the 600
visiting high school seniors.
Representatives of the 20 dif-
ferent high schools toured the
campus and had supper in Car-
negie gymnasium before attend-
ing the concert.
Miss Althea Raffenaud repre-
senting the girl’s glee club pre-
sented Mrs. William J. Fenton
with a bouquet in appreciation of
the fine work she has done with
that group this year.
Between the groups of choral
numbers, Hope college students
spoke describing the activities* at
the local college.
Vande Water and Herman Vande
Water.
Mr. Vande Water was a native
of The Netherlands, having been
born there June 13, 1849. He came
to this country when he was 30
years old and settled in Holland.
Mr. Vande Water's first job was
with the railroad. He then worked
seven years at the West Michi-
gan Furniture Co. before it was
destroyed by fire. He returned to
railroad work.
Later he became sexton of Pil-
grim Home cemetery and served
in that capacity 27i years. Mr.
Vande Water also was janitor of
Hope Reformed church 26 years.
He retired from active work 13
y£ars ago.
Mr. Vande Water was twice
married. His first wife died Nov.
27, 1911, and about 11 years later
he married Mrs. Norah Harris who
dieti Sept: 2, 1929.
Mr. Vande Water traveled con-
siderably. He visited The Nether-
lands in 1900 and later made two
trips to California.
Eleven of his 14 children are
still living. One daughter, Mrs.
William Van Asselt, died June 29,
1934. One son, Bert Vande Water,
died in December. 1937. and an-
other son. Martinus Vande Water,
died of a heart attack Jan. 26
1940.
Survivors are 11 children. Mrs.
John Smallegan, Mrs. Simon
Scheerhorn, Mrs. John Saggers,
Mrs. John De Bidder, Mrs. Henry
Helmink, Mrs. Herman Bekker,
Henry Vande Water. William Van-
de Water, and Gilbert Vande Wat-
er of Holland, John Vande Water
of Grand Rapids and Probate
Judge Cora Vande Water of Grand
Haven; 58 grandchildren and 54
great-grandchildren; two step-
children, Mrs. C. C. Harris of San
Francisco. Cal., and Allen F. Har-
ris of Holland.
PLEAS MADE
RALLY HERE
m SI
Three Speakers Ask Help
of Citizens in Raising
Dutch Fund
Music by Band and Songs
by Choir Are Part of
Park Program
Pleas for contributions to aid
sufferers and refugees of The
Netherlands, mother country of
thousands of Holland citizens, feat-
ured the theme of the Holland -
American rally which was held
Wednesday afternoon in Centen-
nial park.
The program originally was
scheduled as “Netherlands day” at
FUNDS TOTAL S475.77
Otto P. Kramer, treasurer of
the Ottawa County Red Cross
Chapter, reported that contribu-
tions to the fund being raised fbr
Netherlands relief now totals
$475.77.
William H. Vande Water, 8r.
which Dr. Alexander Lo
Netherlands minister to the Ui
ed States, and Dr. Hendrik Wi
Van Loon, noted historian
author, were to speak but the
Invasion of the low countries ft
ed these two men to cancel
trips to the Tulip Time fes
Arrangements were then made
Wednesday’s rally to boost the Red
Cross drive for funds.
As one of Wednesday's speakers,
John R, Dethmers, former Ottawa
county prosecutor, in urging sup-
port of the drive, he said:
“By our deeds of gifts, not by
words, we can best give expres-
sions to our heartfelt sympathies
for The Netherlands and to an
undying devotion for the cause of
liberty, freedom and peace, the
brotherhood of man and universal
goodwill among the nations of the
world. Will you help us?”
Mr. Dethmers pointed out that
“today we are the world's most
fortunate and favored people."
American citizens should be glad
of the fact they are Americans
in a country which respects and
protects the rights of its people,
he added.
"We are all Americans regard-
less of where our forefathers or
we, ourselves, migrated from. We
don’t want any part in the old
world problems or their wars lie-
cause America is the only citadel
for the preservation of liberty,
freedom and peace. We can best
serve posterity and the future by
preserving these ideals."
He asserted that this country
must not “surrender to hatred or
madness.” He pointed out that the
rally was held for the purpose of
paying tribute to the name and the
customs of The Netherlands and
“that we must not forget our grat-
itude to these people." Mr. Deth-
mers urged citizens to aid The
Netherlands in its present "dark
hours."
The Rev. John R. Mulder of
Western Theological seminary, as
the second speaker, listed three
suggestions as “the answer that
comes to us from The Netherlands
herself on this Netherlands day
among us.”
"We can help our Dutch friends
by sending them financial assist-
(See: Dutch* Belief— Next Page).
The smell of crude oil still hung
over Holland in the vicinity of
Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Tuesday as the result of an acci-
dent which occurred Monday
about 6 p.m. at the intersection
in whicl) an oil transport truck,
belonging to the Rumsey Truck-
ing Co.. of Holland, was overturn-
ed in the street, causing 4,000
gallons of oil to spill in the
street.
The accident occurred when the
truck, driven by Norman Dorgelo,
30. of Zeeland, and an automobile
driven by Eugene Knoll, 20, 110.
East 16th St., collided.
Howard McConnel, 40, of Hol-
land, an occupant of the Knoll au-
tomobile, suffered injuries and
was confined in the Holland has-
pital. He suffered a severe head
cut and fractures of several ribs.
The haspita! said he will be con-
fined there for a few days>
To extinguish any fire that
might result, the Holland fire
department was called out and
stood by for nearly an hour. They
would not permit removal of the
truck for some time for fear that
any resulting sparks might set fire
t11 the oil.
Some of the crude oil which
flowed into the storm sewer back-
ed up into the basement of the
Holland Battery Station, 9 West
Seventh St., and caught fire but
was quickly extinguished with lit-
tle damage resulting.
Local police were informed that
the truck was being driven west
on Seventh St. and that Knoll was
driving south on Central Ave. The
force of the impact caused the
truck to shove the automobile
against a telephone pole at the
southwest corner of the inter-
section.
The truck then "flipped'’ over
with all wheels in the air. The
'Inoll automobile was badly dam-
aged as was the cab of the truck.
Knoll and Dorgelo were said to
have escaped injuries.
The crude oil was permitted to
flow into the storm sewer which
flowed nito Black river. Conser-
vation Officer Forrest Lavoy was
reported to have stated that he
could not burn off the oil because
of the possibility that the fire
would carry up the sewer It would
not be learned whether the oil on
the river menaced fish.
Later the street department
completely covered that portion of
the street which had been flooded
by the oil with a heavy coating of
sand. The crude oil, having been
loaded on (he truck at Vriesland,
was being tran.-.poried to the re-
finery at Muskegon.
Holland firemen responded to
another alarm at 7:30 pm. Mon-
day at the Gerritsen home, 509
Washington Ave., when a can of
floor wax which had been placed
on a stove suddenly caught fire.
There was no resulting damage
and the fire had burned itself out
when firemen arrived.
Governor to Be Here Saturday
This picture was taken when Governor Dlcklnaon waa In Holland
a year ago to witneaa tha band ravlaw and parade. Ha la ahown
talking to Mra. Jacob Stekatea of Grand Raplda. Edward Irouwar
and Andrew Klomparena are with the governor.
Gov. Luren D. Dickinson Inform-
ed Rep. Nelson A. Miles today
that he plans to attend the Tulip
Time festival Saturday and wit-
ness the annual band review and
the parade of bands.
The governor said he will come
to Holland with a party of five,
including his secretaries and body-
guard. Mr. Miles said arrange-
ments have been made for an es-
cort to meet the governor in Zee-
land Saturday noon and escort
him to Rlvcrview park.
The governor was first schedul-
ed to speak at festival church ser-
vices last Sunday night in First
Methodist church but was unable
to be present.
Futility of Intervention
in War Cited by Brooks
Tulip Luncheon Speaker
Says ‘We Can’t Settle
Their Quarrel’
Flag: Day Observance
It Planned in Holland
Mayor Henry Gecrlings reported
today plans are being made for
a special program to be held in
Holland Friday, June 14, in ob-
servance of Flag day. The mayor
said he will appoint a special com-
mittee at a later date to arrange
the program.
STOLEN CAB FOUND
Holland police reported today
that the automobile of George
Gates, route 2, Holland, which was
stolen sometime between 1 and
5 p.m. Wednesday from its park-
ing space near the Holland Fur-
niture Co., had been found aban-
doned at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday.
“If the hope of humanity can
be found, it will be found under
a government of divided, limited
and distributed powers,” C. Way-
land Brooks, Republican nominee
for the US. senate from Illinois,
declared Tuesday when he ad-
dressed about 500 service club
members from five states at the
Tulip Time festival’s first joint
club luncheon in Holland ar-
mory.
Under such a government, he
continued, there will be assembled
all nations, all creeds and all the
colors now living in toleration.
In addition to members of Ro-
tary’. Lions, Exchange and Ki-
wams clubs of Holland, Grand
Rapids, Zeeland, Grand Haven,
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Benton Harbor, Grandville and
South Haven, delegates from Illi-
nois, Indiana, Wyoming and New
York were present at the lunch-
eon.
Mr Brooks, a World war vet-
eran, said l he question today is
the same as when the country
was founded— "What kind of gov-
ernment do we wish to live in?”
This Is always a question for free
people, he stated, and can only
be asked by them.
Centralized power is now show-
ing what it can do, he comment-
ed. One step into war. he warned,
Is a signal to mobilize men,
money and industry. People will
yield to n central power and what
will come then, no one can tell,
he said.
He described “our biggest job”
as keeping peace with the world,
staying out of "their" affairs,
and preserving "our divided, lim-
ited, and distributed government
tor posterity.'’
"In 1917 we were the freest,
happiest, and greatest nation of
tolerant people in the world.
Then the war came and we turn-
ed to take part in the bitterness
and hatred of the old world. We
know now that we can't settle
their differences.”
Mr. Brooks told of a trip he
made to Europe a few years ago
to revisit the battlefields and to
view the graves of the men he
had seen falling. He and his
French guide, who was also a war
veteran, visited the Hall of Mir-
rors in Versailles where the
treaty ending the World war was
signed. He said he was impressed
At Speakers’ Table at Tulip Festival Luncheon of Service Club
only by the vastness of this hill
and asked his guide why it had
been chosen as the place to sign
the treaty.
Because, - replied the French
guide, after the Franco-Prusslan
war the Germans came to that
hall and made the FYench give
up Alsace-Lorraine. Therefore
after the World war, the Ger-
mans were forced on the same
table to give back Alsace-Lor-
raine.
State officials introduced were
Supt of Public Instruction Eu-
gene B. Elliot and Stata Highway.
Commissioner Murray D. Van
Wagoner, who spoke briefly. Sec-
retary of State Harry F. Kelly
could not be present because of
a board meeting. Also present
were James Geary, manager of
the Grand Rapids division of the
state highway department, George
Manting of Holland, who is asso-
ciated with the highway depart-
ment, and Alfred Steers, assis-
tant director of state aeronau-
tics.
Mr. Van Wagoner said fofe
realized the difficulty of staging
one of the mast famous celebra-
tions in the world with a serious
war now going on. He commend-
er Holland for going ahead as
usual.
He said that while traveling
here by plane he visualized below
him a divided highway on M-21.
As soon as funds are available, he
promised, the state will take bids
and start construction. An in-
crease in gas revenue this year
has provided more money and
contracts have been much below
the estimates, he said in pointing
out factors favorable to a start
on the M-21 project.
Mr. Brooks, who was wounded
seven times, came out of World
war service in May. 1919, a lieu-
tenant with the Distinguished
Service cross, the Coix de Guerre,
and the Navy crass and as a
member of the Purple Heart. His
father, a former preacher, served
as a YMCA worker and his two
brothers, Russell and Lawrence,
were both killed in service.
He gave everything in the last
war and saw no results, Mr.
Brooks said in an interview pre-
ceding the luncheon.
They are trying to settle 200
years of differences and they may
bo fighting a feud among the
royal families which we. do not
understand, he declared.
AWARDINGS
(UMAX FETE’S
CATTLE EXHIBIT
Seventy-Four Entriei Are s
Diiplayed at Blade ud
White Show
Burner to Preoent Print j
u Part af Profraa
a Park
With 74 head of cattte on ex-
hibit, the "black and white” cattle ^
ihow was being held on the mtlM
side of Centennial park along
tral Ave., between 10th and 12th ^
Sts., aa today’s Tulip Time fWti-
val attraction. j
Throughout the forenoon, hund- • ?
reds of person* visited the auth- a
entic Dutch cattle "raaarkt” to 1
see the Holitein-FHetlan cattle S
and to witness thl judging of tiur l
winners. A number of the gntrles 3
arrived In Holland Wednesday I
night and were kept In a tent At. 9
10th SL and College Ave.
A parade at 1 pm. was a high-
light of the exhibit Following the
parade, there was to be a brief
speaking program and the award- m
Ing of prizes to the winners. J
Entertainment was to be wo* 1
vided by Monty Dyer, Mary Lou j
Van Dyke and Charles Bradley. J
Throughout the forenoon the J
two classes of bulls and classes for |
four, three and two year old cows 1
were Judged. Four*H club Judging |
contests also were being held un.
der supervision of L. R. Arnold,
county agricultural agent
Two dalles of heifers remained a
to be Judged this forenoon before J
the parade. Grand champions will
be selected this afternoon. >&
The entire show was arranged ”
by the National HdsteiivFrieslan 4
woctatta. through Iti Michigan S
branch. Among those prosent ire
A. G loaterhuis of Ocooomowoc, / J
Wis., national president; Glen M, |
Householder of Brattkbore^Vt, j
executive secretary; E. M. J
of Wheaton, III, chairman
show; Mrs. Sarah Van
Jones, president of the
association; and Herbert M.
er of Ionia, state secretary.
lan World'; C. B.
Successful Fuming;
Runnels, farm editor for the Booth
newspapers.
Mrs. Jones stated today that this 1
1* the first show of this nature to J
be held In Michigan and she hoped .4
that the idea will develop into a
permanent "black and white”
show.
Elmer H. Beamer, state com-
missioner of agriculture, will pre-
sent the awards this afternoon to
the 4-H club winners and tha win-
ner of the grand champion cow.
WIUlSKlEff
TRIAL IN CASE
1
i
. m
Defenie Plus Move After
Jury Favort Vyn in
Damife Sait
4
S
Local Hi-T Club t. Take
Part in National Senion
LOCAL MAN FREE ON
STATUTORY CHARGE
The "Holland Hi-Y club
crating with clubs
and In the entire country to
bring four South American dele-
gates to the National Hi-Y con-
ference in Oberlin, O., June 20*
24. Gubs in this state are spon*
advisor, will attend with approx-
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
27, East 11th Si.,
found not guilty by
after deliberating V
half hour oA a statutory charge. .
After the conclusion of plain-
tiff's testimony, defense counsel
asked for a directed verdict dis-
missing the case, which teas de-
nied by the court.
The case went to the Jury at
5:10 pjn. and at 5:40 pjn. the ver-
Approximately 500 Rotary, Ex-
change, Kiwanis and Lions clubs
members attended the Joint lun-
cheon Tuesday noon In Holland
armory where G Wayland Brooks
of Chicago, Republican
for V. S, Senator frum
was principal speaker. Those who
occupied seats at the speakers’
tables were (left toright) Russell
Haight of the Lions club; John L.
Van Huis of the Exchange club;
Dr. O. Vander Velde of the Rotary
rcoj^ee dub^ E. P. Steplum, aeCTetary-
of Commerce; S. H. Houtman. gen-
eral Tulip Time manager; Harold
Hoover, a Chicago lawyer, who in-
troduced Mr. Brooks; Mr. Brooks;
Clarence Jalving, president of Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce and
toastmaster; Dr. Eugene^ __ __ __ _ «.. __ Elliott,
Af the Hollaed Chamber state superintendent of public in?
struction; Murray D. Van, Wag-
oner, state highway commissioner;
E. E, Fell, superintendent of public
ichools; the Rev. a D. Terkeurst,
pastor of Trinity Reformed church;
Dr. H. J. Masselink of the Kl-
vanls club; Jerry Houting; and
Gerard Hancheti,
GJL TAX RATE
IS UNCHANGED
Grand Haven, May 23-Totaling
$96,907.22, the city budget for
1940-41 was adopted Tuesday fol-
lowing a meeting of common
council Monday night. The city
tax rate will be $12.60 per thou-
sand, the same as last year.
A net gain of $90,360 was made
in the city valuations, making a
total of $7,698,000, compared with
$7,607,740 last year.
GROUP FROM INDIANA
TOURS POWER PLANT
Five dty officials of FrankfOrt,
Ind., who visited Holland over the
week-end, inspected both the new
municipal power plant, which is
being completed, and the present
Fifth St. station.
The group included L P. Brit-
ton. Robert E. Starr, Joseph P.
Stafford, A. B. King and Bert Lu-
cas. They were taken on a tour of
the plants by board of public
*0*8 AffiCtefc .
Grand Haven, May 23 (Spedal)"
—After deliberating about eight
hours, an Ottawa circuit court
jury brought In a verdict of $17,-
000 in favor of John Vyn against
Nathaniel Robbins and the Grand
Haven State bank Monday at 8
p.m.
Vyn sought $120,000 damages .
for a loss which he said incurred
at the time Robbins bought stock
and debentures of The Vyn Cov|
a motor truck concern, from the
Grand Haven State bank.
Louis H. Oosterhous, a member ?
of the defense counsel said a §
motion would be made by defense ^
counsel for a judgment in favor of '
the Grand Haven State bank, not
withstanding the verdict of the
jury, based on a motion made at m
the conclusion of proofs and on
which the court reserved a deci-
sion.
He also stated there would be
a motion for an order to set |
aside the verdict and for a new (
trial for both defendants.
Shortly before noon the Jury ]
came in and asked for certain
testimony to be read to them, and
at 3:30 p.m. it informed the court
they could not agree upon a ver- •
diet. The court then called thelf -x
attention to the fact that the
case had required a week’s
of testimony and that it si
return for further deliberation.
6 p.m. the Jury was served Its 3
supper.
WAYLAND MAN
Wayland, May 23 - „
services for William .Ward,
retired railroad comluctor, vwlii i
died Tuesday in the home of :
brother. George A. Ward, of Way-.;
land, will be held Friday at T
P-m. from the Archer
home. Burial will be In
cemetery here.
HAS HEART ATTACK
Grand Haven, May
-Peter Van Zjm
lumber dealer of
a heart 2
.
“r/'^?
the Holland city news Thursday, may 23, 1940
RECORD CROP
mm CITY FOR
START OF FETE
Two-Day Throngs Set at
Two Hundred, Twenty
Thousand
Twenty Five Thousand Is
Car Estimate ; Exhibits
Arc Popular
Although the 3.000,000 tulip*
were not in full bloom and the
rains fell, a record crowd n( Tulip
Time visitors was not deterred
from visiting Holland over the
week-end. It was the general be-
today that the largest atten-
dance in the 12 years of the festi-
val will be marked up this year.
The week-end crowd, estimated
on a conservative basis, was plac-
ed at 220,000 persons. This in-
cluded an opening day attend-
ance of 120.000 persons and Sun-
day visitors of nearly 100.000. The
first week-end crowd of 1939 was
estimated at 200,000.
Visitors began arriving early In
Holland on both Saturday and
Sunday. A rain which fell during
Sunday forenoon failed to halt the
Influx of attendance although it
prevented visitors from leaving
their cars to walk among the
tulips at the tulip farms
The heavy rain left water stand-
ing in the lanes about the tulip
beds at the Nells farm, producing
miniature canals which are a
familiar sight along the tulips
beds In The Netherlands.
Sunday’s motor vehicle traffic
was exceptionally heavy. Police
Officer Gerald Vanderbeek. In di-
rect charge of the special police
force, estimated 25.000 cars trav-
eled over the dty streets during
Sunday. Thousands of persons
walked up and down River Ave.
and Eighth St., many of them
Jut “window shopping.”
Restaurants and eating places
were exceptionally crowded
throughout Saturday and Sunday.
Novelty shops also did a rushing
T business.
A force of 38 special police, six
regular policemen and 30 boy
Routs was employed to handle the
record-ttfeakfiig Saturday crowd.
The Sunday traffic was moved
over theatfeete by 20 special offic-
ers and six regular policemen.
’ Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
supervised a force of 12 deputy
Sheriffs in directing traffic on
Lakewood Bhrd. and east of Hol-
land Saturday and Sunday. The
Holland police department and the
'sheriffs department reported
there were no traffic Jams either
day as officers had been instruct-
ed to keep intersections dear and
to keep traffic moving as fast as
pouible.
Sunday's crowd was augmented
by 400 dub women from Detroit
who arrived at noon and left in the
’evening aboard a special Pere
Marquette train. Deputy Van Etta
reported having talked with eight
women who rode bicycles to the
festival from Milwaukee, Wis.
Tliey departed for home Saturday
afternoon but the officer did not
learn how long it took them to
reach Holland.
Newspaper photographers and
newsreel cameramen were pre-
sent in large numbers. The news-
reel men were forced to quit work
prior to the volks parade as they
had exhausted their supply of
film before the parade began. One
newsreel photographer reported
he had covered events all over
the country for 16 years but the
Tulip Time festival is the only
one where he had seen so many
amateur photographers.
Various festival exhibits report-
ed record breaking crowds over
the week-end.
DUTCH REUEF
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(Continued from page one)
ance in this lime of their need
Just what the condition is none
of us really knows but that there
is need is perfectly apparent to all
of us."
His second suggestion was to
remind the American people of
their high-priced ideals. Material-
ism is the philosophy of disillu-
sionment but idealism becomes
youth and renewed life, he said,
adding that there are 21 Ameri-
can republics "which continue to
live together In peace, that there
are no markers of boundary lines
between them except the markers
of peace and friendliness."
“And, finally, I think there is
the suggestion that we continue to
hope. And that hope had best be
atayed upon God. One of the great-
eat dangers of our time is the want
of hope.
"I think Germany’s past hope-
lessness is partially explanatory of
her present policies. I feel that
the disillusionment that has come
upon the world has caused it to
become so largely hopeless."
Rev. Mulder pointed out that,
regardless of the future of the
lowlands, the Dutch have made
contributions to the life of the
world which cannot be erased from
the pages of history and which can-
well be surrendered by human -
He listed these contributions as
ical freedom, religious liberty
their profound conviction of
Rverelgnty of God, Rev.
lUlder expressed as his opinion
tha Dutch government capi-
ited “so readily to the forces
of the invaders be*
The Netherlands realized
I permanent could be
a stubborn resistance
but property is replaceable; hu-
man lives would be laid upon the
altar of folly but human lives can-
not be replaced," Rev. , Mulder
said, adding that In the past 100
years of peace the Dutch have re-
garded this very highly.
’"nie Netherlands would not
give up the ideals that gave her
birth and which she has shared
with the nations. Holland’s queen
felt, I think that It would be bet-
ter for the House of Orange to
cease to exist as a royal family, If
that must be, than that the Ideals
of the House of Orange should
themselves be repudiated.”
Jacob Steketee, Netherlands
consul of Grand Rapids, who was
present with Mrs. Steketee, spoke
briefly in appealing for aid. He
sought to describe conditions In
The Netherlands to those of this
country in which “we are free and
able to live a free life."
Mr. Steketee said that eight and
one-half million people in TTie
Netherlands are now homeless and
without means of support.
With Cornelius Vander Meulen,
a member of the local Netherlands
relief committee, presiding, the
afternoon program opened with
the playing of three numbers by
the Holland high school band. The
high school a cappella choir sang
the Dutch national anthem and
"God Bless America." Following
the three talks, the high school
hand played the "Star Spangled
Banner."
The program was held frpm a
platform which had been decorat-
ed by Mrs. Donald Crawford and
her committee. In the center of
the stage was a painting of the
coat of arms of the House of
Orange, the ruling house of The
Netherlands, which was painted
by Mrs. Martin DeLin of Holland.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, relief com-
mittee chairman, and William Ar-
endshorst, also a member of the
committee, occupied the platform.
HOPE NFITERS
DEFEAT ADRIAN
Hope college defeated Adrian In
tennis on the college courts Sat-
urday, 6-1. Adrian came here from
a 7-0 defeat taken that morning
in Kalamazoo.
Singles
Vegter (H) d. Thompson. 6-0,
6-0.
Tappan (H) d. Stuart, 6-1, 6-1.
Warner ( A ) d. Poppen, 6-4. 6-0.
Hoekje (H) d. Shaft, 6-1, 6-3.
Zweering (H) d. McLachlin,
5-7, 6-4, 6-1.
Doable*
Tappan and De Free (H) d.
Thompson and Stuart, 7-5, 6-1.
Poppen and Hoekje (H) d.
Warner and Shaft, 5-7, 6-2, 6-0.
Zutphen News
Merle Meengs and Cora Jean
Baker are among those who will
graduate from the 10th grade of
the Jamestown high school.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. Werkema
are visiting the members of the
congregation.
Mrs. Andrew Van Dyke enter-
tained with a shower honoring her
daughter, Jennie, who recently
was married to John P. Hook of
Jenison.
The funeral of Gerrit John Veld-
huis, 83, was held on Monday from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Veldhuis and from the Yntema
funeral home. He is survived by
three sons, Henry, Paul of Byron
Center, and Fred of Zeeland, and
one daughter. Mrs. Reka Meidema
of Beaverdam. and one broth-
er, Ralph of Dowagiac.
The local church will celebrate
its 60th anniversary on Sunday
May 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess visited
Mrs. Simon Van Ess of Grand Rap-
ids on Thursday.
A group of boys made a trip
to Battle Creek on Thursday. They
were Edwin Albrecht, Alvin En-
sing, Jacob Roelofs, Gerald Brinks
and Jerald Kamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Haitsma and children of Zeeland
were supper guests at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L
Van Ess.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Ensing. El-
sie and Ixiris, were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Ensing and family.
Drenthe News
Mrs. Henry Doze man was able
to attend church services on Sun-
day after having been confined
to her home with illness.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Essenburg
of Chicago called on their children,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Berens a 10-pound boy.
Miss Clara Vis, who is employed
in Grand Rapids, is staying at
her home here.
School was closed last week
Friday because of the funeral of
Mrs. Nick Hunderman. The pro-
gram was postponed until Tues-
day, May 21.
Fire of undetermined origin
damaged the home of Mr^and
Mrs. John Jipping recently. Had
it not been for the, Drenthe fire
department and a good supply of
water the entire house may have
been destroyed.
Wrought Iron Arch Is
Given to Hope College
A wrought Iron arch spanning
the entrance way to the Hope
college administration building on
College Ave., was put up yesterday
afternoon, the gift to the school of
Blue Key honor society. 'Hie let-
. HOPE COLLEGE, in bronze,
flanked by amall anchors, are aup-
be erlmposed in the scroll work. The
at web Wns the red brick pillars on
CONVENTION TO
BE HEiD HERE
Cur,. Schuilin, Will b<
General Chairman (or
Religions Event
George Schuiling, one of Hol-
land's most active laymen, will
serve as general chairman in
charge of local arrangements for
entertaining the annual conven-
tion of the Michigan Council of
Churches add Oiristian Educa-
tion in Holland October, 23, 24
and 25. The Council of Church
Women will meet with the Coun-
cil of Churches in joint session.
The night meetings of the ses-
sion will be held In Hope Mem-
orial chapel and the registration
headquarters and day-time ses-
sions will be held in a local
church.
Between 500 and 1,000 dele-
gates from all over the state
are expected to attend.
Speakers selected so far include
Prof. Elmer G. Homrighausen of
Princeton Theological seminary;
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, famous mis-
sionary to Arabia; Dr. J. Harry
Cotton, president-elect of Presby-
terian seminary of Chicago, and
Miss Mary Alice Jones of the In-
ternational Council of Religious
Education, Chicago.
Mr. Schuiling is at present en-
gaged in selecting a committee to
assist in making arrangements.
The out-of-town delegates will be
housed in local homes
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand
Rapids was recently elected pres-
ident of the Michigan Council.
Local members of the state pro-
gram committee are Dr. John R.
Mulder, Mrs. Edith Walvoord and
the Rev. Henry Bast. Mr. Schuil-
ing has been a member of the
board of trustees for more than
10 years.
North Holland
Approximately 15 women of the
Home Economics club attended
Achievement day last Thursday in
the American Legion Hall in
Grand Haven. In the morning,
several inspiring addresses were
given by county and state wo-
men and a play "Grandma— Old
Style." In the afternoon Dr. Ralph
Ten Have spoke on T. B. problems
of today.'
The Girls League for Service
entertained their mothers at a
birthday party Friday evening in
the chapel. Twelve tables were
decorated to represent the 12
months of the year.
Mrs. C. Slagh gave several hu-
morous readings, followed by a
duet by Esther Lievense and Ruth
Schilleman. Jessie Van Kampen
favored with accordion music and
Hermina Maassen led the song
service. A dialogue, ‘Taking Up
the Census," was given by Anna-
belle Ebels, Henrietta Kamphuis,
Anna Jean Nienhuis, Alma Jean
Slagh and Jean Slagh. Luncheon
was served by Mrs. Jerold Veld-
heer, Mrs. Berlin Bos man and Mrs.
James Slagh.
A penny social was held in the
chapel last Tuesday evening under
the auspices of the Ladies Aid.
Musical numbers were given by
Mr. and Mrs. Simonsen and a
male quartette John Vinkemuller,
Henry Trerricks, Henry Koop and
J. W. Nienhuis.
Two dialogues "Interviewing the
Maid" and "Entertaininf Big Sis-
ters’ Beau" was given by local
talent.
The Rev. H. Maassen attended
the Western Social conference in
Grand Rapids Monday. The Am-
erican Seating Co. entertained and
served the lunch.
Clarence Loo man had an opera-
tion for appendicitis in the hospital
last week.
TTie annual school picnic will be
held on the school grounds Friday
afternoon and evening. Basket
lunch will be served in the evening
The members of the school board
have charge of the program and
sports.
Next Friday evening the teach-
ers and officers of the Sunday
school will meet In the chapel to
discuss the Sunday school picnic
which will be held in June.
Mrs. J. P. Ellen of Grand Rapids
is spending a week jvith her
daughter. Mrs. Chris Sas.
Mrs. and Mrs. H. Karsten and
family spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Timmer in Cen-
tral Park.
RAILROAD FAVORED
BY JURY DECISION
Camp Fire Girls Use Willow Brooms to Scrub Holland’s Streets
Grand Rapids, May 23 — A
judgment of $7,292 was awarded
by a U.S. district court jury here
Wednesday to the Ann Arbor rail-
road in a suit against Peter Rum-
sey, doing business in Holland as
the Rumsey Trucking Co.
The railroad company contend-
ed that a truck-trailer unit oper-
ated by Rumsey collided with an
Ann Arbor train May 18, 1939 in
McBain. The railroad company
claimed that the truck was oper-
ated in a negligent manner.
The truck, driven by Edward
Bliss, who died aoon after the
crash, was loaded with gasoline.
As a result of the crash several
freight cars In the train caught
fire and four members of the
train crew were injured.
Using willow brooms which
were made by Cubs (young scouts)
of Holland, Camp Fire girls parti-
cipated In Saturday's street scrub- .are shown in action In the above! type of brooms which the Dutch
bing spectacle. A group of the picture. ’Die girls gathered the frau uses to keep her home clean
girls with their home-made brooms | willows themselves. This is the | in the old country.
WU REPEAT, i
r STYLE SHOf
Dutch Costumes Again to'
Be Displayed Friday
Afternoon
- {
A Dutch costume and style show
which was presented in the Wo-
man’s Literary club Monday after-
noon by members of the dub un-,
der the auspices of the Nether-f
lands museum will be presented a
second time, Friday at 3 p.m. In
the Woman's club house.
Costumes of the various prov-
inces are mpdeled by residents of
the community, and explanations
and descriptions are given. The
program also will include musical
numbers and a wooden shoe dance
by a group of little girls In Dutch
costume. Approximately 275 per~
sons witnessed the review Mon-,
day.
READ TO TALK
AT GI MEET
Grand Haven. May 23 (Special)
—Thomas Read, attorney general
of Michigan, has been obtained
as the principal speaker for the
annual banquet of the Grand Hav-
en High School Alumni assoda-
tion to be held Friday night. June
14, at 6:30 p.m. in the American
Legion hall .
The banquet will be served by
the legion auxiliary under direc-
tion of Mrs. E. Mesekke. The class
of 1920 will hold its 20th anniver-
sary reunion that night.
Grand Rapids Girl
Feted at Shower
Miss Betty Bush of Grand
Rapids was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. George Vander Bie on
West 19th St. Friday evening.
Gifts were presented to the bride-
to-be, games were played and
lunch was served.
The invited guests were Mes-
dames Me Allister, N. Bush, Neal
Exo, B. Gilcrest, G. Vander Bie,
Harold Vander Bie, Neil Vander
Bie. A. Dekker, J. Essink, Ben J
Dalman, B. Oosterbaan, A.
Caauwe, Martin Vander Vliet, B.
lies, C. Tubergan, C. Bennett, E.
Exo, L. Exo, J. Baar, W. Bush.
M. Belles, John Van Eerden and
N. Sandy and Misses Evelyn
Bush, Ellen Bush, Beatrice Oos-
terbaan, Marian Vander Bie, Mil-
dred Vander Water, Lenore Dal-
man, Dorothy Dalman, Donna
Dekker, Olga Baar and Eleanor
Sandy.
Group is Entertained
at Waakazoo Home
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood en-
tertained members of the latter's
afternoon club and their husbands
at an attractively appointed din-
ner in their home at Waukazoo
Monday night. Assisting Mrs.
Wood with arrangements for the
dinner were Mrs. Roy Heasley,
Mrs. James T. Klomparens and
Mrs J. D. French.
Attending the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenenth DePree, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Bosch, Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mr and
Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs. W A.
Butler, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M.
Raymond, Prof, and Mrs. E P.
McLean, Coach and Mrs. Milton
L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. Heasley,
Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens and
Mrs. French.
Announce Engagement
of Miss Vanderbeek
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander-
beek, 281 Lincoln Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Alma, to Kenneth C. Miller of
Passaic, N. J. Miss Vanderbeek is
completing her nurse’s training at
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids, and Mr. Miller Is attending
Hope college. No date has been sot
for the wedding although it will
take place within a year.
Jenison News
Grand Rapidi Man b
Gwen Tan-Day Ten
Floyd Harger, 48, of Grand Rap-
ids was sentenced to serve 10 days
in the Ottawa county Jail in Grand
Haven Wednesday by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on •
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct Harger was arrested
Tuesday night by local police after
he failed to leave the dty in re-
ifloose fo fiolioa onto.
Ray Sadler of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with his uncle,
George Howell.
The Sand Hill school held its
picnic at the school house on Sand
Hill road Friday.
Miss Esther Hunt of Grand Rap-
ids attended the Sand Hill school
picnic Friday.
Gil Hanson, 91, died Saturday
morning at his home in Clarks-
ville. Masonic services were held
at the grave In Georgetown ceme-
tery. Mr. Hanson will be remem-
bered by local persons In Jenison
and viiaiity as the village black-
smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Wendt and son, Terry, of Grand
Rapids spent Monday evening with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R.
De Wendt
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
spent Monday afternoon with
friends in Grand Rapidi.
The Christian school of Hud-
soQvlIle held its picnic in Hughes
park in Hudsonville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ard De Wendt
have moved to a farm on Bauer
road.
Personals
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Miss Hannah Hoekje has moved
from 144 West 10th St. to 91
West 10th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes
have moved from their residence
on West 17th St., to 195 West
11th St. They have as thei; Tulip
Time house guest, Mr. Parkes'
mother, Mrs. A. W. Parkes of
Hamilton, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Her-
der have as their guest this
week the latter’s sister, Miss
Faith McCormick of Erie, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Johnson
and two children of West 12th
St., are vacationing in New Bri-
tain, Conn., and other points in
the east, where they have rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wlchers
of Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived in Hol-
land Monday for a visit with
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Wy-
nand Wichers, and Mr. and Mrs.
John W. De Vries. They are stay-
ing at the Wichers’ home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gunnings and
Mr. and Mrs. R Luh of Ever-
green Park, 111., were week-end
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. .H. Dorn, 591 State St.
Miss Hattie Moore of Chicago
was the house guest of the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Heneveld at Virginia
park.
Mrs. James Zwemer and young
son of Collinsville, III, are visit-
ing relatives and friends here
during Tulip Time.
Mr. and Mrs.. L. F. Shaw and
sons of Muskegon Heights visited
at the home of Mrs. Shaw's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Groot
Sunday.
William Arendshorst of Ohio
State university was a week-end
visitor at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst.
Elizabeth Ann Is the name of
a daughter bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcus, 646
Michigan Ave., at Holland hos-
pital.
Mrs. Henry Christian of Buf-
falo, N.Y., formerly of Holland,
called on Mrs. Ben Ten Cate
Saturday Mr, and Mrs. Homer
Feyen of Pittsburgh, Pa., called
on Mr. and Mrs. Ten Cate Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roz-
ema attended a district meeting
of the Michigan Buyers’ associa-
tion Monday in Benton Harbor.
Miss Frances Koeman of Grand
Rapids visited her parents in
Graafschap over the week-end.
Mrs. C. Meyer. Miss Ruth
Haigh and Mrs. S. Moerkirk of
New Jersey are spending the
week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Sikkel, 256 West
16th St. Mrs. Meyer is a niece
of Mrs. Sikkel.
Mrs. Woodrow Wiedner of El
Paso, Tex., who has been a house
guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl,
128 West 11th St., is returning
today to her home. Mrs. Weldner
who has been visiting here for
the past ten days has been en-
tertained by several local persons.
Mrs. A. F. Reinhart and Mrs.
Annie Reinhart who have been
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Bruinsma, route 1, left
Monday for Chicago where they
will spend a few days before 're-
turning to their homes in Iowa.
Mrt. Annie Reinhart is Mrs. Bruin-
sma’s mother.’
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kidding
ot Menoyiinee are Tulip Time
guests of Mr. Biddings’ mother,
Mrs. Mary Kidding, East Ninth
St
.(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Schaap and
daughter, Marjorie Jean, of Aus-
tlnville, la., are Tulip Time guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rods and
family, 76 West 18th St
Mrs. F. Herbs t and Mrs. W.
Hitch of Milwaukee, Wis, are
Tulip Time guests of Mr. and
Mis. W. J. Westveer, 188 West
11th St
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Stouthamer
of Milwaukee, Wis., are visiting
Holland this week with Mrs. A.
Joan Gogolln, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Gogolln, will ap-
pear tomorrow night In St Cecilia
building In Grand Rapids in the
annual dance review presented by
the Edith Mansfield group.
There will be no meetings of
the V. F. W. past and auxiliary
tonight because of the Tulip Time
schedule.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ramaker,
137 East 17th St., announce the
birth of a son, Vernon Jay, Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Prince
and son. Calvin, have moved from
377 Lincoln Ave. to 154 East 18th
St.
Fred Dyke of Chicago arrived
W’ednesday to spend a few days
here during the tulip festival. He
is visiting his sisters and brothers.
He has not missed a festival since
they first began more than ten
year ago.
Edna Helm ink of Holland is
among the students of Western
State Teachers college, Kalama-
zoo, whose work is on exhibit dur-
ing the month of May at the Kala-
mazoo Art Museum where there
is a special display of art by West-
ern students. Miss Helmink’s dis-
play is a figure drawing and a
composition demonstration draw-
ing. She is enrolled as a, fresh-
man in the art department. •
The Get-Together club will have
a pot-luck supper Friday at 6:30
p.m. in the C. Plakke home at
Beechwood. Those attending are
requested to bring their own sand-
wiches, a dish for the table and a
ten-cent gift.
Prof. William Schrier of Hope
college speech department will
deliver a commencement address
at Grant high school tonight on
"Is Life Worth Living?"
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings, 35 East
12th St., filed application with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for a
building permit to construct a
new garage, 12 by 22 feet, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$250.
Central Park
a short business
in las
Bosnian.
Following
meeting of the Erutha Rebekah
lodge Friday night, a party will
be held for members and friends.
Each membere is requested to
bring a ten-cent can of food for
Brizei. The Odd Fellows are
Magallanes, Chile, Is the world’s
fifty, > v -
of . Kalamazoo, grand warden of
thft assembly as speaker. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmalvelt are
here at their cottage for a week
after spending the winter at their
home in Florida.
Ed Kiemel and the Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk were among those at-
tending the meeting of the West-
ern Social conference in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Put-
ten and son, Tommy, are spending
the summer at Paw Paw where
Mr. Van Putten is in the employ of
Nels Hares.
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyk, stud-
ent nurse at the Herman Kiefer
Hospital in Detroit, visited at her
home here for a few hours Sunday.
A special offering for the Red
Cross work was received at the
local church Sunday and amount-
ed to nearly $50.
The Willing Workers Aid society
will meet at the church Thurs-
day with Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs.
George A. Stover as the hostesses.
"The New Covenant" will be the
subject for meditation and prayer
at the Midweek service In the
church Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Ruth Timmer led the Senior-In-
termediate C E. meeting Sunday
night speaking on the subject,
Boys and Girls Wanted."
Miss Arlene Deur was the guest
soloist at the evening service and
greatly pleased the audience with
her two selections, "Good is the
Lord” Londonderry Air and "His
Eye is on the Sparrow" by Charles
R Gabriel
“Peace on the March" was the
subject of informal discussion at
the Young People’s C. E. meeting
Sunday night Next Sunday Her-
man Teninga Is scheduled to lead
the meeting on the subject, “Quiet
Leadership."
The Francis Wilbur family have
moved their residence from the
Bremer cottage to the Var Flank
building at Central park.
The church building,
recently remodeled on the
is now having thi outside
ance changed by the
the old roof of wood _
which have done duty for 22 yeaii
with new heavy duty composition
shingles which will materially re*
duce the fire hazard and insun
better protection for the ne tfceu
Ing and walls.
Spectacles or eyeglasses are
WICKERS GETS
HONOR DEGREE
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, was to return
to Holland Wednesday from a trip
east in the interest of the college
building campaign after deliver-
ing several important addresses
and receiving the honorary degree
of Doctor of Letters from Rutgers
university.
The degree was conferred at a
special convocation service held in
New Brunswick, N. J., May 16. In
connection with his stay there, he
delivered the commencement ad-
dress at New Brunswick seminary.
He also attended a meeting of the
board of education of the Reform-
ed church in America in New York
city May 15, and an alumni dinner
in Rochester May 14. Tonight he
was scheduled to speak at Port
Jervis, N. Y.
South Blendon
A daughter, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Vander Wal,
May 15.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
society will meet Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J.
Brink at Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten had as
their guests Sunday the former’s
brother and family of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Avlnk
and children have moved to Wy-
oming Park. Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Vruggink of Hudsonville are oc-
cupying the house vacated by the
Avinks.
The local school closed last Fri-
day.
Henry Avink, Miss Gertie Av-
ink and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vruggink spent Sunday evening In
Beaverdam at ‘the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink.
Miss Hester De Cook spent a
few days at Grand Rapids with
her sister, Mrs. Minnie MacDon-
ald.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse
have as their guests the latter’s
parents of Steen, Minn.
Mrs. A. Avink of Beaverdam
visited her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vrug-
gink Sunday evening.
Mrs. L. Van Heukelum enter-
tained the "Larkin" members at
her home an evening recently.
Mrs. E. L. Johnson spent last
Thursday at Hudsonville visiting
Mrs. H. Yonker.
A program will be given at the
cemetery In the forenoon Mem-
orial day.
BOAT RETURNS
TO END CRUISE
Final Performance Given
by Charles Sligh on
Water Skit
Having participated in the open-
ing day’s program of the 1940 Tu-
lip Time festival and having con-
cluded a three-day cruise on Lake
Michigan, 200 salesmen and branch
managers of the Holland Furnace
Co. were en route to their homes in
various sections of the country to-
day.
The group began arriving here
Friday as winners of the com-
pany's 1939 sales contest. They left
aboard the S. S. South Ameri-
can for a cruise which took them
to Charlevoix, Mackinac island
and Sturgeon bay.
The South American entered
Holland harbor early Wednesday.
The forenoon was spent in speed-
boat rides on Lake Macatawa and
watching a water skiing exhibition
by Charles R. Sligh, Jr.
In addition to Mr. Sligh’s ex-
hibition, Franz Steinhardt, an Aus-
trian, who has been in this coun-
try only two months, rods the
skis. George Fisher was pilot o[
the towing boat.
Plan to Drill Deeper
in New Search for Oil
LOOTING OF CARS IS
REPORTED BY P0UCE
Looting of at least three auto-
mobiles Tuesday night was re-
vealed by Holland police today.
Howard Douwstra, 143 West
11th St., reported that three
sample cases of ‘ canned goods,
and other equipment, valued at
$63.50, had beeen stolen from his
car, parked In front of his hone.
James Hardy, 147 West lift
St., informed police a set of keys
and a candid camera bad been
stolen from his car, parked inside
the garage.
Theft of two cameras, camera
and
WU-;
__ ________ _ _____ waa re-
ported today. The jpot waa taken
from the car, parked new 12th
St and River Ave., Tuesday
ni$rry Hotfmeytr, route 6, Hol-
land, told police that a spare tire
and wheel had been stolen from
his car Wednesday night :v;“
Plans are being made to con-
tinue drilling into the Dundee or
Monroe formations in the search
for oil at the Riemold No. 3 well,,,
It was reported today.
Drilling to the Traverse forma-
tion resulted in no oil being found.
It Is expected that ten days will
be required to complete prelim-
inary preparations for the deeper
drilling. The well is located on the
Riemold farm, two miles east of
Holland, Is is just south of the
discovery well Despite numerous
other drillings, all other wells in
the vicinity had turned out to be
"dry holes."
NOTICE OF SALE OF
CITY PROPERTY
Strip of ground on We~t 5th Street
in Block 17, City of Holland.
HoUand, Mich., May 16, 1940,
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer from Louis
Padnos for the property located on
West 5th Street In the rear of his
premises, said strip being 150 feet
on 5th Street and 100 feet deep,
described as follows:
All that part of Lots 2 and 3,
Block 17, Original Plat of Village
of Holland, now City of Holland,
commencing at a point on the
south line of said Lot 3. 181.5 feet
west from the west line of River
Avenue; thence West 150 feet,
thence North 100 feet, East
150 feet, South 100 feet to place of
beginning, and j -
WHEREAS, this property Is not
being used for public purposes,
and
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
derives no income from this pro-
perty, and
WHEREAS, It is the judgment
of the Common Council that It
would be to the advantage of the
City of Holland to dispose or this
property,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV- .
ED, that the City of Holland shall i '
vacate, discontinue and abolish
and sell at private sale the ifore
described property, and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
the Common Council designate
Wednesday, June 19, 1940, at 7:30
P. M. at the City Hall as the
time and place when the Council
shall meet to hear objections
thereto and to receive other bids
if any are presented. ’ S
iCouiffcil reserves the rigWLlto
reject any or all bids.
, , Oscar Peterson, City Perk.
DYKSTRA&
AMBULANCE SEW
29 East 9th 8L
HOLLAND, MICHU
Gilbert Vander Wi
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staging a booater party tonight generally credited as the Inven-
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EVEN EXTENDED
SCRUB ROUTE IS
NOT ADEQUATE
* _
Festival Crowd Overflows
Into Streets, Delays
Ceremonies
Long Parade and Dance of
Klompen Group Add
to Program
Gaiety overshadowed sorrow
and indignation of the Holland-
Americans over Hitler’s seizure of
the Netherlands here Saturday
when the city’s 1940 Tulip Time
festival opened before the largest
first-day crowd since the festival
was originated in 1929.
Although the street scrubbing
was extended an additional three
blocks, there was insufficient
room for the spectators along the
sidewalks and the large crowd
overflowed into the street, caus-
ing a delay in the ceremonies.
Persons who started gathering
along the curb lines of Eighth St.
and River Ave. more than two
hours before the program got
under way soon lost their vantage
points as late arrivals began
crowing in front of them Reg-
ular and special police and Boy
scouts experienced considerable
difficulty in shoving back the
crowds to provide sufficient room
for the scrubbers, the klompen
dancers, and the kleederdracht
. paraders.
The street scrubbing event ex-
tended along River Ave, between
Eighth and 10th Sts. and along
Eighth St. between River Ave.
and Columbia Ave. Due to the
brick pavement on River Ave., it
was necessary to limit the klom-
pen dancing to Eighth St.
Prior to the start of the after-
noon’s program, the movie and
radio talent which had appeared
on a radio broadcast from the
administration building of the
Holland Furnace Co. rode in open
cars behind a police escort to
receive the plaudits of the thou-
sands of festival visitors. Thej^re-
tumed to their rooms in the
Warm Firend tavem to watch
the proceedings from their hotel
rooms which faced on Eighth St.
Then the group of minnezingers
appeared on the streets to furnish
a program of musical entertain-
ment. At the corner of Eighth St.
and River Ave. Young Monty
Dyer seated himself upon a fold-
ing chair and played the accord-
ion accompaniment while two
other girls did a wooden shoe
dance. Up and down the streets,
other volunteer artists were put-
ting on impromptu numbers.
Following behind the Holland
American Legion band. 420 scrub-
bers, all attired in Dutch cos-
tumes of the various provinces
of the mother-country (some
wore the more comfortable leath-
er shoes), took their designated
places along the line of march to
await the inspection of the streets
by Mayor Henry Geerlings and
eight of his 12 aldermen.
When the mayor and aldermen
reached Eighth St. and Central
Ave., they were temporarily stop-
ped by newsreel and newspaper
photographers who took pictures
of the mayor pointing out a spot
where the street was dirty and
ordering a man and woman
scrubbers "to get to work." After
proceeding to Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave., a trumpeteer gave
the signal to commence the street
scrubbing. The junior high school
band marched behind the mayor
and aldermen. '
An old model car, occupied by
four blacked-faced members
the Outdoor club, put in a sur-
prised appearance behind the jun-
ior high school band. When the
mayor stopped in front of the
stand for the newsreel and news-
paper photographers, the driver
killed the engine and had some
trouble before he w-as able to
start it again.
The scrubbing continued for
about 15 minutes and, in compli-
ance with a request from Tulip
Time officials, there were no re-
• *, - ; :
Klompen Practical as Well as Decorative When Streets Are Scrubbed
Dutch atmosphere or no Dutch
atmosphere, wooden shoes are in-
dispensable when Holland's streets
are scrubbed at the Tulip Time
festival. The way the water
flies is shown in this picture which
was taken Saturday at the comer
of Central Ave. and Eighth St. Al-
though the klompen keep the
scrubbers’ feet drier than they
would be in leather shoes, consid-
erable water splashes over the
tops The woman in the center ap-
parently had just got a "shoe-
full."
ports of water being thrown on
the spectators. Mast of the water
was confined to making the
streets "spic-and-span" for tbe
festival.
Another trumpter signal mark-
ed the end of the streqt scrubbing
after which the Zeeland high
school band marched , along the
route with the scrubbers falling
in behind the band and proceed-
ing eastward to take their places
in the volks parade
The Christian high school band
led the dancers to their places on
Eighth St., the group having
formed just west of River Ave.
Three hundred school students,
half dressed as boys and the
other half in girls’ costumes, took
part in the wooden shoe dance.
As the dancers moved eastward
to take their places in the volks
parade, the tiny tots division of
the parade marched eastward
along the route. They were pre-
ceded by the elementary school
band. Dressed in Dutch costumes
the group of children of kinder-
garten and pre-school age at-
tracted considerable attention.
Several of the children march*
ed, others rode bicycles or pushed
doll carts while others rode in
wagons pulled by older young-
sters.
Then followed the volks parade
w-hich was headed by the Holland
Christian High school band, Ma-
yor Geerlings and his aldermen.
The 200 salesmen and branch
managers of the Holland Furnace
Co. were dressed in authentic
Yrolendam costumes with bright
red coals and black pants. They
stopped in front of the Warm
friend tavern to sing a song to
Miss Dorothy Lamour and Herbie
Kay who were watching the par-
ade from the same window'. The
two acknowledged the song with
a wave of their hands.
TWO PICTURES
SHOWN ROTARY
Two sound pictures were pre-
sented at last Thursdays Rotary
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-
em. This being the last meeting
until June 6. committee chairmen
were called on for their reports.
The first picture showed the
splendor of the annual cherry fes-
tival in Potomac park, Washing-
ton, D. C., where crowds of 50,-
000 a day come to see the rare and
beautiful cherry blossoms.
The trees were presented to
the United States' by the Nippon
government as a message of good
will. The first one was planted by
Mrs. William Howard Taft a few
decades ago when it was only a
sapling. Since then the trees have
grown a great deal and bloom for
nearly a month. Several scenes
were pictured in which distant
government buildings and monu-
ments were framed by branches
burdened with blossoms.
The second reel showed the ad-
vancement of art in industry and
the modern and efficient coopera-
t!on among artists, scientists and
engineers. The ways in which the
seven elementary shapes, the
straight line, the wavy line, the
broken line, the circle, the semi-
circle, the spiral, and the figure
S, are used in designing were also
illustrated.
In The Good
Old Days
John Noor Aiks Permit
to Build New Residence
John Noor filed application for
a building permit with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson Friday afternoon
of j to erect a new home at 638 Col-
umbia Ave. at an estimated cost
of $3,300.
The application also calls for
construction of a garage, 12 by
18 feet, $200. The home will be
26 by 38 feet, frame construction
and asphalt roofing.
Other applications for permits
follow: P. F. Ver PlafiK. 394 Pine
Ave., six by 19 foot side parch,
$125; G. J. Kiekentveld, 186 East
Ninth St„ repair fire damage to
home, $200.
SALVATION ARMY IS
FAVORED BY RULING
Grand Haven, May 23 ~ Judge
Fred T. Miles, in a circuit ocurt
ruling Friday afternoon, ruled in
favor of the Salvation army of
Holland in ordering the religious
organizations building which is
located on Central Ave. in Holland,
be removed from the tax rolls.
The court also ordered past
taxes canceled and restrained
County Treasurer Fred H. Den
Herder from selling the property
for delinquent taxes.
The Salvation army's contention
that the property, formerly oc-
cupied by the City Rescue mission,
has never been used for anything
except public worship and there-
fore exempt from taxes was up-
held by Judge Miles.
Alaska was sold to the U. S. by
Russia on June 20. 1867.
Dorothy Lamour Likes Little Dutch Delegates
were on hand at the Pere Mi
fluette depot Friday afternooufto
*
s who attended this year’s
Ival opening. 'Hiose shown in
tbove picture are (left to
right) Dorothy Weyenberg, Mary
Lou Van Dyke, Reginald Denny,
Mary Lou Buis and Dorothy La-
mour*
Secretary John Kerkhof of the
S. p. and W. A. Agricultural so-
ciety at the annual meeting re-
ported the receipts of the last fair
a; $1,384.26 and the expenditures,
including improvements, $1,559.26,
it was revealed in the December
28 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published by M. G. Manting
ii. 1894. It was decided to include
the whole of Ottawa and Allegan
counties in the district of the asso-
ciation. The number of directors
was increased from 7 to 9. As of-
ficers were elected: President, A.
G. Van Hess, Zeeland; vice presi-
dent, Gerrit Rooks, East Holland;
Secretary, John Kerkhof, Holland;
treasurer, Otto Breyman. Holland.
Directors for two years, D. Miede-
ma, H. Boone, Holland ;Thomas
Watson. Olive; R. Van Zwaluwen-
burg, Holland; G. J. Van Duren,
Holland; George H. Souter, Hol-
land town. Directors for one year,
John Optholt, Drenthe; Henry
Kooiker, Overisel; Fred Wade,
Saugatuck. The other directors
are J. H. Boone, Holland and M.
Van Zoeren, Vriesland.
•Among the locals were: The
Bertsch and Cappon Tannery Co.
gave each of their employes a tur-
key for a Christmas present, thus
gladdening many a home.
The store and grounds on the
corner of Eighth street and Co
lumbia avenue, belonging to G.
Smeenge, has been bought b\
Peter Kleis for $1,900.
The Christmas tree at the Port
Sheldon district school is pronoun-
ced by its patrons to be the best
ever held there and much credit
is given the teacher, Miss Alvina
L. Breyman of this city, for the
success which attended the affair.
She was assisted by Miss Kate
Pfanstiehl, teacher In our citv
schools.
Benjamin Wolters and Miss
Mary Schepers, both of Fillmore
township, were married Christmas
evening by Rev. H. G. Birchby
The ceremony took place at the
residence of Jacob R. Schepers
brother of the bride, just south of
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clement re-
joice over the arrival of an eight
pound girl.
Work has been commenced b>
the C. and W. Railway Co. to re-
build the bridge at New Richmond
across the Kalamazoo river.
For the year ending Dec. 1 not
a single passenger has been killed
on a Michigan railroad, whereas
in 1893 forty six were killed.
Our neighbors at Zeeland are
circulating a petition to have the
village limits enlarged on the east
side to and including the resi-
dence of S. Brouwer, on the south
side including the Pyle and Buwal-
da add., on the west to the swamp
west of De Koster’s farm, and on
the north including C. Kruithof’s
farm.
Among the correspondence was:
Crisp— Thomas and Peter J. Kraai
of Grand Haven visited their
grandmother, Mrs. Kraai, and oth-
er relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wieten of Hol-
land are visiting relatives here and
at Rusk.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Vanden Berge
were agreeably surprised Monday
evening by a large number of boys
and girls, who came and brought
them a present, consisting of a
rticc robe and six beautiful chairs
and a very beautiful card receiver.
The object of the visit was made
known oy the ipeaker, John Red-
der, whereupon our highly es-
t emed minister responded, being
very grateful, not for the value of
the presents, but for the respect
shown nira by bis young people.1
Toe evening was pleasantly spent
and organ music was given by
Miss« Sena .Nienhuis and Min-
.nie Elman.
Jamestown— Mrs. J. F. Peet is
pending the holidays with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Wilson, at Bauer. .
Mr. and Mrs. William Barclay
spent Christmas day with their
daughter, hfw.
children are spending the holidays
with her parents and other friends
here.
Miss Georgia Donald and her
pupils gave a very fine entertain-
ment at the Bell schoolhouse, In
which a well filled tree was an at-
tractive feature. Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus driving a pair of
reindeer (goats) rattling along
i .e of the aisles, afforded much
amusement for the little ones.
Noordeloos — Gertie Rosbach
spent Christmas in Grand Rapids.
Eddy Kriekard of Grand Rapids
is visiting at his uncle's, Judge
Schilleman.
The Washington Literary soci-
ety will hold a debate at its next
meeting on Jan. 2, In which all the
members will participate. The to-
pic selected reads as follows: Re-
solved. that city life is better for
a young person than country life.
Ottawa Station— Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Knowlton of Bass River will
spend the holidays with the lat-
ter's sisters, Mrs. Frank Chapel
ahd Mrs. George McCormick, at
Pullman.
Port Sheldon— Mr. and Mrs.
Will Anys left for their home at
Pentwatcr after spending Christ-
mas with relatives here.
Vriesland— Miss Bessie Kroods-
ma of Grand Rapids is staying
with relatives here this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Den Herder are
visiting in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel of Grand
Rapids spent Christmas with rela-
tives and friends here.
George Vander Meer of the
Grand Rapids Business college
and Frank Johnson are spending
the holidays here.
Graafschap— We forgot to men-
tion last week the arrival of that
young Democrat at Albert Tim-
mers.
Seldom have we such enjoyable
weather at this season of the year
and a consequently large influx of
visitors who helped us to keep a
Christmas in a cheerful way.
Among these may he mentioned
Mr. and Mrs. S. Oudemolen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleiman
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Meeter and family of Lansing, 111.
Benjamin H. Lugers spent
Christmas with friends in Fre-
mont.
Mrs. H Bekman went to Grand
Rapids Monday to spend the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Zaalmmk
Mary Bowman was married to
Henry Move ring Wednesday af-
ternoon by Rev F. J. ^ werner.
The India ink portrait of Hon.
J. W. Havelink. mentioned last
week as presented by Miss Cook
to the district, was the work of
M. Tromp, the portrait artist of
Holland.
Among items appearing in the
teacher's column were: Miss Mary
Robinson is serving her fourth
year in the Herman school at
Grand Haven.
David Waller, director of the
Walter school, donated material
for a flag, his wife and daughter
made it and then the enthusiastic
school board, teacher, pupils and
patrons helped to float it Tues-
day, the 16th. The Lament school
rooms newly papered, everything
necessary but a dictionary.
The Clark school has been new-
ly painted, a new belfry and bell,
and a good prospect for a flag.
The Big Springs school floated
their flag for the first time Fri-
day, the 21st. They have already
gone to work for a library.
Miss Hattie Lindemier closes a
very successful term of school In
the Trumbel, Robinson, and has
been engaged for the remainder of
the year.
A new dictionary is badly need-
ed in the McMalin school, Croc-
kery.
Miss Ada Somerset' in the Par-
ish, Akndale, is doing good work.
Henry A. Tripp in the Star, Allen-
dale, is making his usual honest
efforts.
MINOR CRASHES
REPORT® HERE
Two Womon Injared When
Cars Crish in Heavy
Fete Traffic
Several automobile accidents
occurred in and near Holland
Sunday because of the heavy
Tulip Time traffic, local police
and the sheriff’s department re-
ported today. '
Two. women suffered minor In-
juries Sunday about noon when
two cars collided on M-21 at the
east edge of Holland, Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta report-
ed.
Mrs. Marion Keenam, 603 South
Jefferaon St., Saginaw, was treat-
ed in Holland hospital for a
severe laceration on her head and
was released. Mrs. Floretta Wilde,
2109 Hurd St., Toledo, O., suf-
fered bruisea on her neck and
arms.
Mrs. Keenam was riding in a
car, driven by Mrs. Norma Bow-
man, 35, Saginaw, while Mrs.
Wtlde’g car crashed into the rear
driven by Urban William Wilde,
33. Toledo.
The accident occurred when
Mrs. Bowman halted her car, due
to the heavy traffic, and Mr.
Wold’a car crashed Into the rear
of It.
Automobiles, driven by Thomas
H. Denton, 48, 66 North Hood St..
Peru, Ind., and Ray Schrader,
Fort Wayne, Ind., were Involved
in a crash on Michigan Ave. at
23rd St. Sunday at 2 p.m. Police
were informed both cars were
being driven northeast on Michi-
gan Ave. and lhat the Schrader
car crashed into the rear of the
Denton vehicle. Mra. R. Trapp
and Mrs. Denton were listed as
witnesses.
Two cars were involved In a
crash at 30th St. and Michigan
Ave. Sunday at 4 p.m. A car,
being driven northeast by William
C. McGuffy, route 1, Shelbyville,
Mich., struck the car of Ben J.
Bos, 514 Central Ave., as the
latter pulled off 30th St. onto
Michigan Ave.
Ervin Michelken, 27, of Mason
City la., reported to police his car
had crashed into an automobile
on US-31, south of Holland, about
3 a.m. Sunday. He reported the
other car was parked on the
highway.
Corine Baker, 724 Lincoln Ave.,
reported her car was Involved In
a minor accident at 19th St. and
River Ave. with one driven by
Louis Whitfield.
Hamilton
Mr.
Avest
MOTHER OF H(
RESIDENT
Mrs. Alsena King, 70. mother of
Oliver King of Holland, died at
5 a.m. Tuesday at her home at
msL* SSS “ «
and Mra. William Ter
of Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Ter Avest of Byron
Center visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., last
Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpen-
l«e entertained Rev. and Mrs. H.
Van’t Kerkhoff at dinner last Fri-
day.
A large group of local Christian
Endeavor members attended a
meeting of the Allegan County C.
E. union at Fennvllle Baptist
church last Monday evening.
Mrs. Fred Billet, Mrs. Basil
Kibby, Miss Sophia Van Der
Kamp and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing,
members of the local Woman’s
Study club, attended a meeting
of the Allegan County Federa-
tion of Women’s clubs, held at
Wayland last Wednesday. Main
speakers at this meeting were Dr.
Grace Song Line, a native of
Korea and her husband, Winfield
Line.
The Kings Daughters Mission-
ary society of First Reformed
church held a regular meeting at
the home of Wilma Nyenhuis last
week.
Many local people are attend-
ing the tulip festival activities
In Holland this week. Participat-
ing in some of the street scenes
were Evelyn Dampen and Wilma
Nyenhuis. Holland high students,
and Dorothy Strabbing, Hope col-
lege senior.
Mrs. Fred Billet entertained a
group of friends in her home last
Monday evening in honor of Mr.
Billets’ birthday anniversary, in-
cluding, Mr. and Mra. Basil Kibby,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkere.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White.
The Rev. and Mra. H. Van’t
Kerkhoff were visitors last Fri-
day evening in the home of Mr.
and Mra. Glenn Dannenberg and
Mrs. J. Hulst and son Jarvis.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the past
week-end in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mra. Joe Hagel-
skamp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangre-
mond, Mr. and Mra. Harold Dan
gremond and Mr. and Mra. Don
Slighter motored to Petoskev last
Sunday to visit in the home of
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Kronberg.
The Ladies Missionary society
of the American Reformed
church met in regular session
last Thursday in the church par-
lors. Mrs. George Schutmaat pre-
»lded in the absence of the pres-
ident. Mrs. E. Miskotten, who Is
ill Mrs. John Haakma conducted
devotions and social hostesses
were Mrs. Jacob Edlng and Mrs.
Harold Dangremond. ' /.
William Ten Brink spent a
couple of, days in Kalamazoo this
week, attending a morticians
school.
Several local people attended a
bridal shower held In honor of
Miss Bernice Schaap last Wed,
nelday evening at her home.
Last Sunday evening the bac-
oUauraate service, for the grad-
uating class of the local high
school was held in the FTist Re-
formed church. The Rev.’ L Scher-
Penisse preached the settnon pn
the subject “Open Windows.”
Mrs., A. Kronemeyer and Mrs.
P. Broekstra of Central park
were Hamilton callers lot Mon-
day evening. '
Symphony Program Is
Tulip Time Feature
A large and appreciative audi-
ence heard a< superior musical pro-
gram in Hope Memorial chape]
Tuesday night given by the West
Shore Symphony orchestra and
chorus under the direction of Pal-
mer Quackenbush of Grand Hav-
er. with Eugene F. Heeler of this
city as guest conductor, and with
Miss Ruth Van Appledom as feat-
ured piano soloist. Approximately
900 persons attended the concert,
which was arranged as a feature
of the Tulip festival program.
Holland friends of Miss Van
Appledorn were pleased with her
brilliant performance of the De-
bussy "Suite pour le piano." In-
cluding the Prelude, Sarabande,
and Toccata; and the Chopin
"Ballade in A-Flat Major, ’’ opus
47, her scheduled numbers. Miss
Van Appledom, who is graduating
from Oberlin Conservatory of Mu-
sic next month with signal honors,
displayed a sureness of technique
and depth of feeling in her play-
ing, as well as a clear understand-
ing of the modems, which includ-
ed not only the Debussy number,
but the de Falla "Fire Dance,"
which she gave as an encore.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. John Van Appledom of this
city, and a graduate of Holland
High school, where she took a
prominent part in musical activi-
ties.
Mr. Quackenbush proved himself
an effective conductor of the or-
chestra which was organized less
than a year ago and Is composed
of Holland, Grand Haven and
Muskegon musicians. The program
opened with the familiar and al-
ways pleasing Overture from the
"Merry Wives of Windsor," by
Nicolai, which was played with a
nice appreciation for the possibili-
ties of the music.
Mr. Heeter, popular Holland
conductor, directed the Haydn
"Symphony In D Major," more
familiarly known as the London
symphony, In which both con-
ductor and orchestra seemed to
capture the spirit of the music.
The performance was marked by
good intonation and a lightness of
touch which Is essential in the
Interpretation of Haydn's works.
Following Miss Van Appledom's
solos, the orchestra and an excel-
lent chorus of 30 voices, under Mr.
Quackenbush’s direction, sang a
Choral Fantasia from the opera
’Tannhauser," by Wagner, which
displayed some fine work by both
organizations and soloists.
Nils Cook Honored at
Shower in Zeeland
Mrs. Abe Post of Zeeland enter-
tained at her home on State St
Tuesday evening with a mother
and daughter party In the form of
a kitchen shower honoring Miss
June Cook of Holland. Prizes for
the games which furnished enter-
tainment tpr the evening were
awarded to Mra. Bert Moeke, Mra.
Horace Caudle of Grand Rapids
and Miss Cook. Gifts were pre-
sented and refreshments were
served.
Those present were Mra. M. De
Jonge, Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge, Mrs.
Wilson De Jonge, Mra. J. De Jonge,
Mr*. Marvin De Jonge, Mra. Mar-
tin De Jonge, Mra. Post, Mrs. J.
Boons tra, Mra. Bert Moeke, Mra.
Jay Van Dorple, all of Zeeland.
Mrs. Horace Caudle and daughters,
Coral Esther and Geraldine, and
Mrs. Forrest Smith of Grand Rap-
Rapids. Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar,
Miss Mildred Ter Haar, Mra. Ed-
ward Van Eck and Miss Cook of
Holland.
SIX DIRECTORS
TO BE ELECTED'
Six new directors of ths Hoi*
land Junior Chamber of
will he elected by the
at the annual election to be held
Monday night, following a dinner
at 6:30 p.m. at the Holland Coun-
try club.
The retiring directors are Har-
old Yonker, Robert Kouw, Harold
Klaasen, James Boter and Her-
bert Ten Have and under the
constitution are not eligible for
reelection this year. One vacancy
is to be filled.
KAZOO DOWNS
HOPE NETIERS
Kazoo’s tennis squad continued
Its MIAA victory march by defeats
Ing Hope there Monday, 7-0.
Single*
Shane (K) <L Joldersma, 6-0, 6-0.
Pratt (K) d. Vetter, W* 6-L.‘ ;
Worth (K) d. Tappan, 6-0, »-X
Hunter (K) d. Poppen, 6-0, 6-L
Garbrecht (K) d. Hoekje, 6-2,
6-2.
pouMee , v >
Shane and Worth (K) <L Jot
dersma and Vegter, 6-3, 6-3.
Pratt and Hunter (K) d. Tap-
pan and De Free, 6-0, 6-0. . / •
SPINNING EXHIBIT AT
MUSEUM IS POPULAR
One of the exhibits In the
Netherlands Museum which at-
tracts a great deal of attention
is that in which Mrs. Hannah
Potts, 69 East 13th SL displays
the almost lost art of spinning.
Mrs. Potts will be at the exhibit
this afternoon and will also spin
there a few afternoons this
week. She has been appearing at
the spinning exhibit in the muse-
um for the put few yean.
Mrs. Potts wu born In Gel-
derland, The Netherlawk, and
came to this country when the
wu a baby. The family settled in
Wisconsin. The Potts family came
to Holland in 1916.
The spinning wheel which Mrs.
Potts uses wu formerly used
by her grandmother and mother
from whom she learned the art
when she wu * little girL It is
her own property although It la
displayed the year around at the
museum. Mrs. Potti wean a Gel-
derland costume.
Gerrit J. Alderink, Sr.,
Diet in Holland Home
Gerrit J. Alderink. Sr., 84, for-
merly of Zeeland, died Sunday
morning in Holland Home, Grand
Rapid*, where he had been stay-
ing for almost 20 years. He is sur-
vived by two sons, William of
Ludington and Gerrit, Jr., of
Grand Rapids; three daughters,
Mrs. H. Krans of South Blendon,
Mrs. G. Boerman of Oakland and
Mrs. J. Kalsbeek of Everson.
Wash., 15 grandchildren, and sev-
en great grandchildren.
C0UNTT REPUBUCAN
WOMEN HOLD MEET
•1
.-.41
World steel production in 1939
was 143,330,000 tons, of which 35
percent was manufactured in .the
United States.
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
—At the annual meeting of the
Ottawa County Women’i Republi-
can chibs in the court house Mon-
day night, the following officers '
were elected:
Mra. Max Metzler, vice-preai-
dent; Mrs. John R. Dethmers ot
Holland, vice-president; Mrs. jj
Howard Erwin of CoopersviBe, aec- i
ond vice-president; Mrs. Peri Gill-
hespy, third vice-president; and
Mrs. Gilbert Jentz, fourth vice-
president; Miss Williamena C.
Young, Grand Haven, recording
secretary; Miss Anna Van Horn-
sen, Grand Haven, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Arthur Giese-
king of Spring Lake, treasurer.
Regular meetings will be held
the third Monday of each month.
# -
Marriage Performed
in Local Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Ann.
Wlerda, sister ot Mrs. Gerrit
Dykatra, to James Van Der Wage,
was solemnized Friday evening, \\
May 17, at 7:30 o'clock in the^/ i
pareonage of Sixth Reformed
church. The Rev. John Vander- '
beek read the single ring service.
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Dykltra
were the only attendants.
A reception followed in the
home of the bride’s sister on Eut
18th St. Mr. and Mra. Van Der
Wege will make their home on
route 2, Holland.
Cut Rate Pnato
SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
CLEANSING TISSUES, Bo* of 500 ........... Me
80c HALO SHAMPOO ................ 2 for .81e|
18c EDWARD’S OLIVE TABLETS --------- ;
80c TEK TOOTH BRUSHES ............ 2 for 43c
Me MURINE, for the Ejm . . ..... ....... . . . .48ef
NORWEGIAN COD UVER OIL .......... pi 29c
70c KRUSCHEN DIET SALTS ., • o'^ e. • t • • • • o e ar
11.28 PETROUGAR REMEDY . . . . , . . ... .JjjjH
• o-j » « ox.SQUIBB’S ORAL PERBORATE
• « 0 , • • 0 . 0 « • •,• • • « .U
. .
10c LUX TOILET SOAP
10c LIFEBUOY SOAP . .
80c CALOX TOOTH POWDER .... ..... ......
80c MOLLE SHAVING CREAM ....... ...... .31
81.00 LUCKY TIGER HAIR TONIC
40c MIDOL Pain Tablet.
-
. a \ •
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Jnrrjnlah Announce* the New
Covenant
Jeremiah 31: 31-37
By Henry (ieerllnif*
The Old Testament seems, at
times, to be more often a record of
failure than of success. No sooner
were the Hebrews freed from
Entarvd a. rl.*. matter .i | Egypt than they wished them-
po*i offtc^ “V- ”?!!.*ni.*l».rh* | selves back there No sooner were
they in the Prom used Land than
they began to imitate the idolatry
M«« Horn# of the Holland (lit Srv«
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keeping faith with their God. The
prophets often look like men try-
ing to sweep back the sea with a
broom for the majority of the peo-Tetephone — Now* Items til*!
Advertising and Hubscrlptlons. 3191 | ... .j .
National Advertiaing Repreaenutu e ( pie remamt'd heathen and were
BCHEERKR and COMPANY
415 Lexington Ave New York
36 E. Wacher Drive, Chicago, Illinois
The publlaher ahall not he liable
for any error or errors ip printing
any advertising unless a proof of
*uch advertisement ahall ba\e been
.obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
aueh error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon, and In such caw If
any error to noted Is not corre- ted
publishers liability shall not rireed
juch a proportion of Ihe entire sp»<e
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole apace occupied by such adver
tUemenl. _____
TERM* Of SCBSCRirTION
One year W.HO; 8** months 11 -a
Three months 76c; 1 month 25c; Single
COPY 6c. Subscriptions *aysble In ad
ranee and will be proinptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportlni promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
content lo be so.
Jeremiah looked back and saw
that though his people had l>een
taken out of Kgypt. Egypt had not .contention, the county Democrats
been taken out of them. They had | condemned the reduction of the
REVELATIONS AT THE HAGUE
It u about time for the German
high command to come forward
with "revelations” of alleged docu-
ments found at 'Hie Hague "prov-
ing" that the Allies had made pre-
parations to occupy Holland and
Belgium. That the Nazi propa-
ganda bureau has not yet found
»uch documents seems to prove
. ‘ that the machine of Herr Doctor
Goebbels is slipping. Sensational
'‘revelations” might have been ex-
pected long since.
For the Nazi technique has be-
• cane so familiar to the world that
it would seem even the most ele-
• mentary sense of humor ought to
reatrain the Nazi propagandists.
Variety is not a mark of Nazi
technique, hut perhaps the Ger-
man people. don’t ask for variety
in their propaganda, and ali such
"revelations” are of course prim-
arily meant for home consumption.
The first chapter in the Nazi
“revelation" technique came short-
ly before the invasion of Den-
mark and Norway. 'Hie Nazis pre-
tended to have uncovered docu-
ments in conquered Warsaw “prov-
ing” that certain persons in the
, diplomatic service of the United
States had “plotted" with Great
Britain and France to precipitate
;( l4var in Europe. With true Ger-
man thoroughness the Nazis even
produced photostatic copies of
documents. Doubtless those copies
were convincing enough to satisfy
the Germans at home; it is not
too difficult to convince people
who are eager to be convinced.
And the charge against American
diplomats was obviously made to
dberedit the American government
and thus take away the sting of
American disapproval of Ger-
many's imminent international
banditry in the Scandinavian coun-
tries and in the low countries
Fortunately, so far as the world
in general was concerned, the
photostatic documents were too
weak to be taken seriously.
Hardly had Germany conquered
Denmark and Norway when the
invaders once more iound alleged
"documents” proving that the Al-
lies had plotted to do the invading.
In Germany the dodge still work-
ed but in the rest of the world
the announcement was met by
nothing better than a gnm horse
laugh. Nor did it merit any better
treatment.
Now it would seem to be time
for the Nazi machine to justify
the ruthless Invasion of Holland
and Belgium, at least for the peo-
ple at home, by finding documents
at Th£ Hague. That It has not yet
been done is rather surprising
been taught the law of God, hut
had not obeyed it from their
hearts. Of course, a great deal had
been accomplished in those earlier
years, and Jeremiah, under God.
was accomplishing much. But evil
remained in mans heart, despite
the law Was there no better way?
The prophet looked forward and
saw a time when God would be
able to work by means of different
kind of covenant This, as the New
Testament claims was actual 1> 1
appropriation for the care of crip-
ples and indigent children, de-
plored the great increase in the
number of office holders, and
charged that the expense for pol-
itical patronage has been increas-
ed more than Sl.000.000 during the
past 18 months. They also con-
demned the placing of the public
health relief and penal depart-
ments in the hands of "third-
rate politicians.”
They also condemned the
done through the death and resur- 1 p^i 0f thp cjVii service act.
reel ion of Christ. j ------- -
This 'hapter is a confession of
failure ending in an assertion of
undying hope The ancients de-
sired to see things which Christ-
ians see, and saw them not.
Covenant means arrangement,
or working agreement. Between
men a covenant is a bargain, mu-
tually guaranteed. Between God
and man there can be no bargain-
ing'. God lays down the conditions.
A new covenant does not mean
that God has changed, but that
men are capable of being treated
In a new way. In the childhood of
the race, as of the individual, it
is necessary to demand unques-
tioning obedience to rules and give
rewards for obedience. But as
children grow up. they remain
obedient only if their intelligence
is convinced and their hearts are
won. They must become true sons
and not just children. It seemed
to Jeremiah that God, too. must
work this way. There had been
a time when the nation was young,
when bare law alone had been rea-
sonably effective. As people grew
up. however, they rebelled and be-
came headstrong, feeling they
knew best by themselves. It had
come in Jeremiah's day to such a
pass that the rebellion was lead-
ing to ruin. There was no hope un-
less God could win from his chil-
d^n the obedience of sons.
Jeremiah has been called the
Paul of the old covenant, because
of his intensely spiritual view of
religion. Just as Paul's spiritual
view of the gospel singled him out
for persecution, so did Jeremiah's
preaching provoke the hatred of
every class. Not only was he op-
posed by the wicked, hut even
those most zealous for a pure wor-
ship failed to understand him He
mistrusted the fashionable inter-
est in sacrificial worship and ‘the
superstitious veneration for the
ark and the temple. He called for
a sincere devotion to God. evi-
denced in kindness and justice to
men.
How could such a man be a pop-
ular preacher’ Suffering, failure,
and an obscure death were his
earthly lot; his glory was in h:s
faithfulnevs to the message that
he had received to deliver.
re-
Miss Van Den Botch
Feted at Shower
Miss Margaret Van Den Bosch
was guest of honor at a miscel-
laneous shower Friday evening
given by her mother and sisters at
their home three miles north of
Zeeland.
The evening was spent In play-
ing games Prizes were awarded
the winners. A two-course lunch
was served. The bride-to-be was
presented with many beautiful
and useful gifts.
Toose present were Mrs. B.
Sturing and Tilda. Mrs. H. Valder-
man and Mildred and Bernice,
Mrs. M. Glass. Mrs. J. A. Bosch.
Mrs J. Ammeraal. Mrs. A. Hoff-
man and Wilinda. Mrs. D. Wys.
Mrs. G. Wolters. Mrs. H. Arend-
son. Mrs J Padnos, Mrs. E. El-
zinga, Mrs S Van Der Ploeg and
Anna and Johanna. Mrs. Tom Van
Den Bosch. Mrs. L. Meeuwsen,
Mrs. M. Mohr. Geneva. Mrs. Jans-
sen. Mrs. A. Arendson. Bertha and
Mrs. Groeneveld and Mrs. Gerald
Van Den Bosch.
Shower Compliments
Miss Bernice Schaap
Mrs Edd Schaap and Miss Joy-
celyn Schaap were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower at their
home in Hamilton Wednesday
May 15, in honor of Miss Bernice
Schaap who will become the bride
of Melvin Dannenberg in the near
future
IHiss Esther Fairbanks
Honored at Shower
Miss Esther Fairbanks who will
become the bride of Harvey G.
Breuker in June was guest of
honor at a surprise miscellan-
eous shower Friday evening giv-
en by Mrs. George Breuker. Gifts
were presented.
Mrs. John De Boe and Mrs.
Donald Stoepker arranged the
games and presented Mrs. John
Maat and the bride-elect with the
prizes. A two-course lunch was
served by Miss Edna Van Lente,
Mrs. John Breuker and Miss Lor-
rine Sybesma
Those present were Mrs. John
Kuiper, Mrs. Henry Breuker, Mrs.
Herman Tucker, Mrs. Jacob De
Frell, Mrs. John Breuker, Mrs.
Bert Breuker, Mrs John Maat.
Mrs.* John G Breuker, Mrs. Ben
Veneklassen. Mrs. Henry Piers,
Mias Lo trine Sybesma. Miss Edna
Van Lente and Miss Evelyn Den
Uyl.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
John Breuker of Muskegon, Mrs.
Russell Beekman and Miss Betty
Beckman of Grand Haven. Mrs.
John Piers of Jenison. Mrs. Don-
ald Stoepker and Mrs. John De
Boe of Grand Rapids.
Banquet Features
Japanese Motif
A Japanese atmosphere prevail-
Miss Schaap was seated under at a mother and daughter ban-
ian umbrella from which were!^01 Tuesday, May 14. in Maple
Sooner or later those imaginary | P^el colored balloons i Aw'nuo Christian
documents are sure to show up
Tlie device is wearing so thin that
Reformed
with each balloon containing di-jchurrh- sponsored by the Girls'
reel ions for finding gifts Games 1 soclpl> About 50 were present.
It is hard to see how/ even in the VM'r“ ,)la-Vf,(l aml l'ru<" u,'rr ProKram,i were in the form of a
homeland intelligent Germans can awardpd ,0 Mlss Harriet Dann'm- 'Japanese fan announcing a hymn
berg Mrs Alvin Charter and Mrs | sinK introduction of Toastmaster
John Ter Avest. A two-course | Louise F’eerholt by Mrs. Harvey
lunch was served. ,V Grover, toast to mothers by
Attending the party were Mrs Parian Voss reading by Alma Ver
continue to be taken in b\
PICKPOCKETS ARE
BUSY AT FESTIVAL
Pickpocket* were busy at the
opening of Holland's Tulip Time
feitival Saturday, Holland police
reported after receiving re-
port* of three thefts.
Mr*. H. H. Lange of Fond-du-
Lac, Wis., reported her pocket-
book wa* stolen Saturday while
ihe was in Kresge's store. The
pocketbook contained $10 in cash,
a tyatch With a 25-diamond setting
valued at $75 and her glasses.
E. L. Hardy, route 1. Vassar,
Mich., reported
1. nr> Pool, Mrs Harvey Pool
Mis- Dorothy and Arlene Pool and
Mrs Ai\m Charter of Holland.
Miss Harriet Dannenl>erg Mrs.
William Roe lots. Miss Florence
Roelof.v Mrs. George Rigtermk
Schure \ocal solo by Arlene Deur,
reading by Julia Dornbos, piano
solo by Ruth Kaashoek, reading
by Elsie Bontekoe and budget by
Julia Pnns.
Decorations were in bright col-
evidencc The dinner was served
by the Maple Avenue school circle.
Misses Evelyn and Blanche Rig- or-' and ^vrral parasols were in
terink. Mrs. Gordon Rigtermk,
Mrs. Andrew Lohman Miss Viola
Lohman. Mrs. Louis Poll. Mrs.
Earl^ Poll. Mrs. John Ter Avest.
Mrs. Otto Schaap, Misses Beat-
rice and Theresa Schaap. Edd
Schaap. Emerson Schaap and Mel-
vin Dannenberg.
Grand Haven. May 23 (Special)
-Ottawa county Democrats,
meeting in county convention
here Saturday, endorsed President
Roosevelt for a third term and en-
dorsed Murray D. Van Wagoner,
Mate highwiy commissioner, as
the party candidate for governor
of Michigan
Charles E. Misner of Grand
Haven was endorsed as the Ottawa
county delegate to the national
Democratic convention to be held
in Chicago
In resolutions, adopted at the
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Sanley Pearson
of Monroe were week-end guests
of Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson.
West 14th St. Mr. and Mrs. B. C
Pool of Pentwater visited at the
Pearson home Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander-
beek and Mr. and Mrs. A. Tor-
renga of Flint spent the week-end
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
J. Vanderbeek.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Lumkes and
son. Donald, of Chicago were Tu-
lip Time visitors Saturday of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Bos.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duering
of Royal Oak and Miss Loretta
Fraleigh, Ardle FYaleigh and Mrs.
Jack Rublno of Berkley spent the
week-end in Holland as guests
of Cornelia and Frances Van
Voorst.
Miss Alma Vanderbeek arrived
in Holland Saturday from Detroit
and is spending a week here be-
fore returning to the Herman Kief-
er hospital. Detroit, to complete
a special nurses training course in
communicable diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kastner and
daughter, Mary, of Three Rivers.
Mr. and Mrs. FYed Rossow and
son, Charles, of Niles, and Mr. and
Mrs. Angelo Max am of Marcellus
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Maxam, 93 West
17th St., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Cesulka,
Mrs. A. Cesulka and Leonard Ces-
ulka of South Bend. Ind., are Tu-
lip Time guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Onthank in Virginia park.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and
daughter. Lois, of Grand Rapids
were in Holland Saturday after-
noon and evening
Mrs. J De Good and children.
Leona. Betty and Paul, of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday afternoon in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs Paul A. Cherniy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P Dowis, Bruno
Ramthun, Inge Gorgsson, Ethel
Grobl and H Dale Cook, all of
Chicago, were week-end guests
of the latter's father. Dr. M. J.
Cook. 73 East 10th St
Mrs. Manon De Vries and
daughter. Miss Marion, 407 Cen-
tral Ave.. have returned from Big
Rapids where they attended the
wedding Saturday of Mrs. De
Vries’ nephew, Jack Manting, to
Kathenne Walker Hanchett.
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Songer. Mrs
Granam and Mrs Pisiterer of
Nevada. O , spent the week-end in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Guffan of
Detroit visited in Holland for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Steele of Charles-
ton. 111., were in Holland Sunday.
Miss Edna Cook and Kenneth
Hollenbeck of Detroit were Tujip
Time visitors in Holland over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Basket t have
returned from a week's motor tr\p
which took them to White Sut
phur Springs, Richmond. Va„ and
Washington. D. C. In Richmond
they visited Mr. Haskett's brother.
David Basket t.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamlin of
route 1 announce the birth of an
eight and a half pound son May
17 at the Tibbe home at 281 East
13th St.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Roos. 112
East 20th St., had as their week-
end guests Mrs. R. E. Glass. Bob
Glass, Dons Swigart. Roy Bloxom
and Connie Beth of Evanston.
111. Other guests Sunday were
Betty Glass, Mary Ziegler. Bert
Hickson and Ed Diedrick. also of
Evanston.
Mrs. Ralph Cumerford and
daughter. Mary Ann and Mrs.
Henry Menzer and son, James of
Sheboygan. Wis., are visiting thus
week at the home of Mrs. Cumer-
ford's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Speet. 620 Michigan Ave
Mrs. N. J. Hoffman. Jr., presi-
dent of the local American Le-
gion auxiliary, will entertain at an
informal reception Wednesday
from 8 to 10 p.m. in her home at
525 College Ave. for Mrs. Joan
Danhof. state auxiliary president;
Mrs. Everett De Ryk. wife of the
state commander and Mrs. Carl
Goetz, wife of the state adjutant.
All auxiliary members are invited.
Asks Test Be Made to
Determine Death Cause
Grand Haven. May 23 (Special)
— Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, county
coroner, together with Undcr-
shenff Ed Rycenga, were called
to Marne Sunday to investigate
the death of Miss Iva McCulloch.
59, who had been ill for the past
seven years but was found dead
in her bed at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
by her sister, Mrs. George Burch,
of Marne.
Dr. Bloemendah has requested
a laboratory test to determine the
cause of death.
the loss of his t
purse, containing between $55 and : Two Appear in Court
$60 and his driver's license.
L! III
John De Mots. 399 Maple Ave
informed police his pijrse, con-
taining $11 and his driver's license
i was stolen.
Li; Police reported a picture of one
g, ' of the Little Dutch delegates was
taken from the display case of
Beemlnk’s studio.
MRS. JASPER YOST
PASSES IN HAMILTON
Hamilton, May 23 (Special)-
Mrs. Jasper Yost, 37, died Sunday
,:inoming at her home northeast of
HamUtopJollqwiiig an illness of a
few months. Surviving are the
husband- and. several children. The
body was removed to the Ten
Brink funeral' home and was
taken Mav 20 to New Martinville,
W. Va.. for burial Wednesday in
on Alimony Charges
Grand Haven. May 23 (Special)
-Two Holland men appeared be-
fore Judge Fred T. Miles in Ot-
tawa circuit court Friday after-
noon for sentencing on charges
of non-payment of alimony.
John Arie Hoffman, 22nd St.. 1
and Arie Bronkhorst. 307 East
Eighth St., were each sentenced
to pay officers' costs of $3.20.
Hoffman was ordered to pay $10
per week until the arrearage is
paid and Bronkhorst will pay $3
per week. The complaints were
filed by* Mrs. Mae Marshall T)f
Muskegon Heights, former wife
of Bronkhorst, and Mrs. Florence
Anna Hoffman, former wife of
Hoffman.
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MUSKEGON, GI Religious Servim of
WIN TOURNEYS Festival Draw Many
Holland high tennis men were
completely left out of the class
A regional tennis tournament In
Grand Haven Saturday, failing to
score a point. Muskegon won the
tourney by one-half a point from
their Heights rivals. 9-8%. In
class B. Grand Haven ran away
with all honors, with 14 points
winning over Grand Haven in
class 9.
Thus Muskegon In class A and
Grand Haven in class B won the
regional trophy but will not be
represented at the State tourna-
ment at *nn Arbor May 31 and
June 1 as teams. This year for the
first time only the individual win-
ners and runners-up in the re-
gional will go to the state contest.
Therefore, life state tourney will
not be decided on a team basis
and awards will go to the indivi-
dual winners.
Summaries of early rounds:
Singles
Wieshofer (MH) d. De Weerd,
6-1. 6-2. t
Rudd (MH) d. Vander Baan,
6-4. 6-3.
Mattson (M) d. Onthank. 6-1,
6-1.
Double*
Fainres and Kramer (MH) d.
Allan and Barendse, 6-1, 6-4.
Goaz and Bradburg (M) d.
Van Duren and Rotman, 3-6, 6-4.
8-6.
Risk and Ruiter (MH) d. Oonk
and Milewski. 6-3, 6-2.
WOMAN DIES IN
CITY HOSPITAL
Mrs Antoinette Winter, 87. of
Waukazoo, died Sunday at 12:30
p.m. in Holland hospital following
an illness of complications due to
her advanced age. She entered
the hospital Thursday night.
She was born March 16. 1853,
in Cleveland, O. to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Loud. Mrs. Winter was
the widow of Sam B. Winter,
who has been dead several years.
One sister, Mrs. I. J. Lewis. 97,
of Waukazoo, Is the only survi-
vor Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Lewis,
former summer residents of
Cleveland and Chicago, have
permanent residents of Waukazoo
for more than 20 years.
Funeral services were held on
Monday.
Club Receives
New Netherlands Map
A unique map of The Nether-
lands, done in oils, is the new
acquisition of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club. This picture map. show-
ing the various provinces, their
costumes and products, is the
work of Mrs. C. M. Selby, local
artist and member of the former
Arts and Crafts guild of this city.
The map is interesting, authentic
and colorful. Mrs. Selby has pre-
sented it to the club, where it is on
display in the clubhouse library.
fcr
J
Bethel C.E. Society
Has Annual Election
Gerald Pomp was elected presi-
dent of the Young Peoples Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Bethel
Reformed church Friday evening
at the annual business meeting of
the group in the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. S. C. Stoppcls. About 20
were present.
Other officers are Miss Frances
De Pree, vice president; Miss Ali-
da Schuitema. secretary; Gerald
Bax. treasurer; and Katherine
Bakker. assistant secretary and
treasurer. Games were played
a pantomime was given by the
C. E. girls and a reading by Miss
De Pree.
M
Full houses marked the three
religious features Sunday of the
official Tulip Time program, the
Zingen van Psalmen in Hope
Memorial chapel in the afternoon,
the annual Tulip Festival Divine
service in First Methodist church
In the evening and the Christian
Endeavor Tulip Time hymn alng
in Hope chapel at 9 p.m.
William J. Brouwer, voorzinger
to.' the Zingen van Psalmen, re-
ported that the entire chapel was
filled with the exception of a few
teats in the front and some seats
In the balcony. Kenneth R. Os-
borne, head of the organ depart-
ment at Hope college, accompan-
ied the psalm singing and also
played a number of organ selec-
tions written by Dutch composers.
Many persons from outside of
Michigan were present as indica-
ted by many cars bearing out-
of-state licenses parked about *the
chapel.
Many compliments were voiced
for the Holland high school a cap-
pella choir which appeared at all
three religious services through-
out the day. The choir which was
given top rating at the national
music festival in Springfield, III,
a little over a week ago, gave
very creditable performances un-
der the direction of Miss Trixie
Moore. The choir sang Dutch
•elections for the psalm singing.
The auditorium at First Meth-
odist church was crowded some
time in advance of the beginning
of the service. Some worshippers
were turned away and others
stood for the entire service. Hope
Reformed church joined with the
Methodist congregation for the
service which was arranged pri-
marily for festival visitors
The Rev. Marion de Velder of
Hope church delivered an appro-
priate sermon on "Our Heritage
of Freedom." Special music in
addition to the a cappella choir
was furnished by the Holland
high school concert orchestra
under the direction of Eugene
Heeler
A full house, amounting to al-
most a capacity crowd, attended
the hymn sing in the evening fol-
lowing church services throughout
the city. Gilbert Van Wynen. well
known gospel singer here, was
the song leader and spoke brief-
ly between hymns. Two selections
were sung by the a cappella choir.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow provided
organ accompaniment.
The Holland Christian Endea-
vor union also has arranged an-
other hymn sing for next Sunday
night in Hope Memorial chapel,
with J. Rietburg of Grand/ Rap-
ids as song leader. The renowned
Wolverine quartet of Grand Rap-
ids also will be present and will
provide special music. Miss An-
geline Smits of Granji Rapids is
accompanust for the quartet.
Borculo Couple Marks
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gruppen
of Borculo celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary May 14 by
holding open house during the day
for friends and a party in the eve-
ning for their children, grandchil-
dren, relatives and intimate
friends.
The honored guests were pre-
sented with a number of gifts.
Refreshments were served and an
enjoyable evening was spent. A
short program was presented con-
sisting of the singing of Dutch
psalms and a few readings.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Gruppen and children,
Mr. and Mrs Albert Bosch and
children. Mr and Mrs. John Bus-
sies and children. Mr. and Mrs.
George Gruppen and children, all
of Borculo. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Schout and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Gruppen and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Gruppen and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diepen-
horst and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Roo and children, all of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mulder and
ton of Crisp. Mr. and Mr*. Herbert
Schout of Zetland, Mr. and Mr*.
John Boetsma of Borculo, Mr. and
Mr>. George Gruppen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Bonge and children, Mr*.
Grace Reimink, all of Graafschap,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen of
Saugatuck, the Rev. A. De Vries
and ion, John Andrew, Martin
Boetsma, Catherine Boetsma and
Peter Blauwkamp of Borculo and
John Driesenga of North Blendon.
Many at Central
Park Banquet
Covert were laid for about 64
membert and their guesta at the
annual Mothen and Daughters
banquet of the Circle of Cheer
claw of the Central Park church
held In the church parlors Friday
evening. Scripture was read by
the president of the data, Mrs.
William Schurman, and the teach-
er of the clan, Mrs. George E.
Heneveld, offered the Invocation.
The menu waa served by the
following members of the Boost-
ers class, Mrs. Chris De Witt,
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer, Mrs.
John Vander Werf, Mrs. Floyd
Boerema, Mrs. Ben Klomparens,
Mrs. Lester Knoll, Mrs. Clyde
Sandy, Mrs. Henry Terpatra and
Mrs. Nel Eastman.
Mrs. Joe Wierama read the roll
call to which the membera re-
sponded by introducing their
guests. After singing by the group
Mrs. Van O'Connor was introduc-
ed as the toastmaster for the
evening. Mrs. Blaine Timmer
sang, "Sweet and Low” by Barn-
by with Mrs. Dick Vander Meer
playing the piano accompaniment,
which was followed by a toast to
the mothers given by Mr*. George
Minnema.
Marian Nevenzel and Marie
Bazaan played an accordion duet,
"Whispering Hope” and Miss
Bazaan responded with an accord-
ion solo for an encore. Mrs. Cora
S. Prince gave a reading and Mrs.
Lloyd Van Lente sang a solo.
'That Wonderful Mother of
Mine" by Goodwin. Mrs. Henry
Van Velden gave the toast to the
daughters and the Misses Evelyn
Steinfort and Idabelle Hieftje
played a guitar duet and sang
together.
The budget of the evening was
read by Mrs. Richard Bauwman
and the closing song was "God Be
With You' Till We Meet Again.”
Mrs. Heneveld pronounced the
benediction.
Those on the program commit-
tee were Mrs. Schurman, Mrs.
Neil Sandy and Mrs. Vernon Van
Lente, while the social committee
waa comprised of Mrs. Joe Wier-
sma, Mrs. Clayton St. John and
Mrs. Warren Fischer.
Marriage Is Solemnized
in Holland Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Josephine
Keen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Keen of Holland, to Walter
Alverson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Alverson. was solemnized
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
parsonage of the Sixteenth Street
Piristian Reformed church. The
Rev. Peter Jonker read the single
ring service.
The bride was attired in a gown
of light blue lace and carried a
bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
She was attended by her sister.
Connie Keen, who wore light blue
crepe and carried a bouquet of car-
nations and sweet peas. Harold
Hoeksema served as best man.
A reception followed in the
home of the brid .'s parents for
immediate relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs Alverson will make
their home at 124 East Seventh
St. after May 20.
Local Chemist Talks
to Holland Students
M. Everett Dick, a former
teacher at Holland High school,
now a chemist and president of
the Buss Machine Works, spoke to
students of the local school at
chapel services on Monday. Mr.
Dick told of the importance of
chemistry in the present day
world, and explained about some
of the 200,000 new products that
have been discovered since the
World war. including plastics, cel-
lophane products and articles
made from rubber.
TEACHES FENCING
Easton, Pa., -John Winter,
t Czechoalovakian refugee student,
Is serving as fencing coach at La*
fayette College. Winter was na-
k1
Young People's Banquet
Is Held in CHS Gym
“Christian Soldier” was the
theme of the banquet of the Hol-
land-Zeeland leagues of the Young
Women's societies and the Young
Men's societies of the Christian
Reformed denomination recently
in the Holland Christian high
school attended by about 325
young people.
Favors were wooden crosses
w;th Bibles at the foot. Decora-
tions were In patriotic colors of
red. white and blue. Clarence De
Graaf, Instructor at Hope col-
lege. served 'as toastmaster. The
invocation was given by the Rev.
D. H. Walters and community
singing was led by the Rev. C.
Schoolland.
Three toasts, "Battlefields” by
George Vander Hill. "Weapons of
Defense” by Miss Saloma Beukel-
man and "Soldiers" by Miss An-
netta Wabeke, led up to the main
address "Victory” by the Rev.
Lawrence Veltkamp of Dorr.
Other program features were
a vocal solo by Clarence Vogel-
zang, an Instrumental duet and a
ladles trio.
Zeeland Girl Feted
at Bridal Shower
Mrs. Frank Dlepenhorst, Mrs.
Henry Kroll and Mrs. John Kroll
were hostesses at a miscellan-
eous shower at the Utter's borne
on HighUnd Ave. Thursday, May
16, honoring Miss NeUa Pyle
of Zeeland who will be a June
bride. Games were pUyed and
prizes were awarded. Refpah-
menta were served and gift* were
presented to the honored guesta.
Those present were Mrs. Ger-
rit Bowman, Mrs. John Bowman,
Mrs. Tony Prins, Mias Julia
print, Mn. James Prim , Mis.
Dewey Van Dyke, Mrs. John
Prins, Mrs. James Prim, Mrs.
wer, all of East Saugatuck,
George Markvhiwer, Ed Wol-
bert. Mrs.' John Zoerhof, Mrs.
Lambert Bowman of Holland,
Mrs. Pyle, Miss Harriet Pyle and
Miss NtlU Pyle at Zeeland.
WORLD LINK IN
LOCALPLANT
While it is known far and wide
for its tulips, Holland also has an
International reputation 'tor tine
food products made here by the
H. J. Heinz Co., which hfls main-
tained an establishment In thi*
community for more than 45 years.
Few business concerns survive
fifty years, in fact not over 1
per cent, but the H. J. Heinz Co.
recently celebrated its 70th anni-
versary. and the steady operation
of its local factory is now ap-
proaching the half-century mark.
This company has always been
a growing organization. It began
business in the little town of
Sharpaburg. near Pitsburgh.’ Pa.,
and, even while its only factory
was a converted dwelling, its
founder, Henry J. Heinz, adopted
a slogan, "The world Our Field."
It has gradually, but surely, ex-
tended its field of operations until
today it has 26 factories in five
countries and its products are on
the tables of more than a hundred
lands.
Mr. Heinz had full respect for
the Golden Rule and always tried
to deal fairly with everybody. He
trained men to continue his busi-
ness and his principles. He died
in 1919, but the company he found-
ed has continued to grow, under
the guidance of his son. Howard,
as president, who believes that if
he makes the business better by
applications of his father's prin-
ciples, It will naturally become
bigger.
The older residents of Holland
will recall the excitement created
here when it appeared possible
that the company could be induc-
ed to erect a factory in this dis-
trict. Its first venture here was a
salting house, which was welcome
because it furnished a cash mar-
ket for cucumbers. Citizens im-
mediately urged the company to
operate on a larger scale and be-
gan a memorable and successful
campaign for a Heinz factor)’.
Erection of a factory was *oon
under way. From time to time, ad-
ditions have been erected, and only
recently a huge building was added
to the group that houses Heinz
activities here.
Hope Chemistry Club
Makes Annual Tour
The Chemistry club of Hope
college made its annual inspec-
tion tour FYiday. Seventeen mem-
bers of the club, accompanied by
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl visited three
of Detroit’s industrial plants.
First of all the commercial
methods of preparing alkali com-
pounds was observed at a com-
pu.y in Wyandotte. Next the club
was escorted’ on a special tour
through beth the physical and
the chemical control and research
laboratories of a motor company.
Last of all the club Inspected
a chemical company in Femdale
and saw how the preparation of
resins, varnishes and various plas-
tic products is accomplished on
a commercial scale.
Winners Announced
in Speech Contest
Myrtle Padgett, speaking on
"Youth is Not a Career," won first
place and a prize of $10 in the
annual Mable Anthony speech con-
test held In Holland High school
Monday. Alice Mae Houtman,
whose subject was ‘The Curse of
War," was awarded second place
apd a prize of $5.
Junior Pruis presided and judges
of the contest were Miss Anns G.
Visscher, Mrs. William Tappan and
Peter Boter. Group singing led
by Clyde Geerlings of the school
faculty.
Other* to take part in the con-
test were Vivian Tardiff, Paul
Schrotenboer. Harriett Drew, and
Ruth Schilleman.
Mother and Daughter
Banquet Is Held
About 80 attended a mother and
daughter banquet Monday, May
13, in the parlor* of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed chufch,
sponsored by the Girla' Mission
society.
The gue*t speaker was Mrs.
William Stuart of Grand Rapids
who spoke on an appropriate sub-
ject The toastmaster was Mi*
Jacobs Bos. Community tinging
Wat led by Mn John Sterenberg.
Mi* Katherine Fredericks gave a
toast to the mothers and Mrs.
James Olager gave a toast to the
daughters. Musical numbers and
humorous readings completed the
^fScTcards were arranged with
•mall corsages of sweet peat on
la^’ doilies.
' . .1 . 
ReiUnrut Gu Store
Catcke* on Fire Here
Slight damage resulted Sunday
at 11:90 aJn. when an overheated
gas stove in the kitchen of the
Owl Sandwich shop, 179 River
Ave., caught fire. Local firemen
who were called used chemicals
to extinguish the blaze.
DUTCH DEFEAT
KAZOO AT GOlf
By a score of 61 to 51 Hope col-
lege linkman defeated Kalamazoo
at the Holland Country club Sat-
urday.
The victory means two things:
First that Hope and Kalamazoo,
top contenders for the league i
title, will probably go into the
MIAA field day with only one de-
feat apiece; and. second, that Ade
Slikkers will go into the MIAA
field day as the only undefeated
No. 1 man in the circuit. Alma and
Albion have each been defeated
twice.
Summaries: Slikkers, 40-39-79;
Zick, 39-40-79; Cimock, 37-40-77;
Malnight, 38-41—79; Honholt, 43-
40-83; Walker. 39-39—78; Dyks-
tra. 41-42-83; Young. 40-45-85.
Hazel Schrotenboer
Feted at Shower
Miss Hazel Schrotenboer who
will become the bnde of Alfred
Langejans in June was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday, May 15, given by Mrs.
Robert Schrotenboer at her home.
The bride-elect Was presented
with many useful gifts.
The evening was spent In play-
ing games for which prizes were
awarded to Carolyn Meiste, Hen-
rietta Meiste and Mrs. John
Schrotenboer. A two-course lunch
was served.
Those invited were Mrs. Jo-
hannes Alofs, Mrs. John Schroten-
boer, Mrs. Henry J. Langejans,
Mrs. Ben Keen, Mrs. Edd Schnv
tenboer, Mrs. Edd Meiste, Mrs.
Albert Schrotenboer. Mrs. George
Tubergen, Mrs. John Schroten-
boer, Mrs. Russel Huyser, Mr*.
Julius Folkert, Mrs. James Jonge-
krijg.
Misse.-; Henrietta Meiste, Con-
nie Ket , Angeline Bremer, Caro-
lyn Meiste, Dorothy Schrotenboer,
Kathleen Schrotenboer, Burnett
Schrotenboer, Juliet Schrotenboer
and Gladys Schrotenboer, Alfred .
Langejans, Mr*. Henry Schroten-
boer, Connie Schrotenboer, Ber-
nice Schrotenboer, Mrs. Henry
Buter, Mr*. Harold Nagelkerk,
Josie Keen and Mrs. Henry Bosch.
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CROWD FLOCKS
TO STATON FOR
GAY RECEPTION
Official Greetings of City
Given by Mayor and
Dutch Tots
Throngs at Festival Today
Will Get Glimpse of
Special Gnests
With lovely Dorothy Lamour the
center of attention, motion picture
and radio stars and four national-
ly-known golfers oome to Holland
to take part in the opening
day's program of the 1940 Tulip
Time festival.
Prior to the start of the Sat-
urday festival program, Miss La-
mour, Herbie Kay, her former
husband and orchestra leader,
Reginald Denny, motion picture
star, and Tommy Riggs, twin-
voiced radio personality, rode
along Eighth St. and River Ave,
The group were guests of the
Holland Furnace Co. Other guests
included Ralph Guldahl, Johnny
Goodman, Jock Hutchinson and
Will Wehrle, nationally-known
golfers, who played a nine-hole
exhibition match on the last nine
holes at the Holland Country
club at 9:30 a m Saturday.
The furnace company's guests
arrived in Holland Friday after-
noon aboard a special car, at-
tached to the afternoon Pere Mar-
(juette passenger train from Chi-
cago. Due to stopovers at Michi-
gan City. Ind., and Benton Harbor,
the train did not arrive here until
about 4:25 p.m.
Headed by Mayor Henry Geer-
lings, the three little Dutch dele-
gates, Mary Lou Buis. Dorothy
Wyenberg and Mary Lou Van
Dyke, Tulip Time officials and
furnace company officials and up-
ward- of 2,000 Holland citizens
were on hand to greet the honored
guests.
An area had been roped off in
the park near the station for
newspaper photographers who
took pictures of the welcome to
the guests by the mayor and pre-
sentation of tulips by the three
Little Dutch delegates
As Miss Lamour alighted from
the train, choruses of “ah's” and
"oh's” spread through the crowd.
She was among the last to leave
the train.
Carrying a large bouquet of
tulips, Miss Lamour was escorted
to the roped-off area along with
the other guests. Within a few
minutes, she had donned a pair of
wooden shoes for the benefit of
the photographers and was gra-
ciously posing for pictures.
Mr, Kay and Tommy Riggs oc-
cupied the attention of the fen*
inine members of the crowd.
Mr Denny who also received
his .share of attention.
It wasn't long before the crowd
broke inside the roped-off area
to obtain a clo.<er view of the
stars as their vision was partly
obscured by the large number of
photographers.
Miss Lamour had as her travel-
ing companion. Miss Barbara La-
Marr a young motion picture star
who is no relation to the famous
Hedy LaMarr but is exceptionally
attractive
Miss Lamour and Miss LaMarr
traveled by airplane from Holly-
wood to Chicago. The entire group
left Chicago at noon Friday.
The first stopover was made at
Michigan City where they were
greeted by 250 persons, including
the mayor and city officials. At
Benton Harbor, 500 persons, in-
cluding the mayor and city of-
ficials, were on hand to welcome
the travelers.
At the conclusion of the cere-
monies at the depot, the grdup en-
tered private cars and preceded
by a police escort were taken to
the administration building of the
Holland Furnace Co. The proces-
sion traveled west on Eighth St.
to River Ave., south to State St.,
southwest to 22nd St., and east
to Columbia and the furnace com-
pany administration building
A small crowd was on hand
to greet them. They retired to the
directors' room of the building to
receive engraved wooden shoes
from the furnace company. Mrs.
P. T. Cheff, wife of the company’s
vice-president and general mana-
ger, made the presentation.
Even Mr. Riggs' inseparable,
mythical companion, Betty Lou,
received a pair of wooden shoes.
Mr. Guldahl was accompanied
to Holland by his lovely wife.
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Mias Bored In died In 1931 at the age of 102. Almost all her life she had had a spine disorder. However,
ihe never experienced any suffering, Just couldn’t be moved.
The mother dog died a few months after the birth of the puppies, but the latter stayed right thero for
years, the one remaining until Its death.
The fly was sitting on the side of a signboard, and Paul Byrd won 15 by killing It.
HATCHERY WINS
MANY TROPHIES
Eight Awards Presented
to Town Line. Firm at
Zeeland Show
Personals
Engagement News
of Local Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Duesel,
65 Stafford St., Worcester, Mass.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Gladys Christine
Duesel, to Hartger J. Borgman of
Ann Arbor, son of Mrs. Minnie
Borgman of Holland. .
Miss Duesel, teacher of French
at the Woodland Street Prepara-
tory school at Worcester, was
graduated from South High school
and the Worcester State Teachers
college. She has /done graduate
work in French at Middlebury
college, the University of Michi-
gan, and holds a Frehch graduate
degree from the University of
Algiers, where she was also as-
sistant in English. On a recent
summer cruise to Europe of the
International. Friendship League,
iha was the French assistant. . i
Mr. Borgman was graduated
from the University of Michigan
where he majored In dvil engin-
eering. He is associated with' a
COTcem of consulting engineers in
Ann Arbor, and recently was ap-
pointed assistant of an engineer-^ « i4ke Michigan,
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mixs Gertrude Stroeve, 245
West 17th St., has returned home
from Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids, where she submit-
ted to an operation two weeks
ago,
Mrs. Henry Hospers entertain-
ed Tuesday afternoon at her
home, 26 East 12th St„ for Mrs
H. V. S. Peeke, missioanry on
furlough from Japan who is visit-
ing in Holland. Fourteen guests
were present.
The Royal Neighbors society
had a party Thursday night ar-
ranged by Blanche Shaffer, tyae
Smith and Anne Roos. Cards
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mary Palmer and
Frank Smith,
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor society of Third Re-
formed church will not meet for
the next two Sundays, The mem-
bers, however, will join the two
hymn sings in Hope Memorial
chapel which otherwise would
conflict with the regular meeting
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kuiper,
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and Mrs.
Klaas Buurma left thus morning
for Alma to spend the day with
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Kutper,
Approximately $125 was collect-
ed in a voluntary offering this
morning in the three schools of
the Holland School for Christian
Instruction. The money will go
for Red Cross relief in The Neth-
erlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hidding
and daughter. Judith Mae of
Schenectady, N. Y., have arrived
here to visit with Mr. Hidding’s
mother. Mrs. Mary I lidding, East
Ninth St., and to attend the Tulip
Time festival.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Minard Mulder, 22. 514 Wood-
lawn St., Grand Rapids, was
bound over to the present term
of circuit court by Municipal
Judge Raymond L Smith, upon
examination held this morning on
a bastardy charge. Mulder has
furnished bond of $500 for his
appearance in circuit court May
27, when date for his trial will be
set.
Holland hospital today report-
ed the following births A son to
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Jalving of
Waukazoo; a daughter to Mr and
Mrs. Bernard De Pree, 24 East
13th St.
The case against Bastian Bau-
man of Holland, on a reckless
driving charge, which is an appeal
from justice court, and which
was scheduled for trial in circuit
court Tuesday has been adjourn-
ed until a future date.
Willard De Groot of North-
western university at Evanston,
Is spending the week-end at the
home of his parents, 378 West
20th St.
Mrs. H. Geerlings of West 11th
St. is spending a few weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Wissink, in
Kalamazoo.
C. Bergen of Milwaukee and
Miss Peggy Bergen of Chicago
are spending the week-end at
their home on East 14th St.
Ed Heneveld of Chicago is a
week-end visitor at his home in
Virginia Park.
Dr. F. Fink of Springfield. 111.,
is visiting W. J. Olive.
Mrs. H. Ensing, 12 West 16th
St. is confined in Holland hospi-
tal.
Harold Ver Hoef of 118 East
14th St. has left for Columbus,
Ohio, where he has accepted a po-
sition with a shoe corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Trimpe of
Pontiac are entertaining Tulip
Tifne guests at their cottage at
Eureka park.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kressy and
three daughters of Detroit, are
the Tulip Tin* guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C Onthank of Virginia park.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese
of East 16th St, have as their
week-end guests, the latter’s mo-
ther and aunt Mrs. Clara Noble
and Miss Allie Engle of Allegan.
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, in their home
bn Lake Macatawa are Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
Wurmser. all of Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs of
College Ave. have as their Tulip
Time guests their daughter. Ber-
nice of Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Bartley and son. Paul, of Mt.
Clemens.
Mrs. Frank Oosting, Mrs. W. C.
Ladd. Mrs. M. Ladd and Mrs. Sena
Thompson of California who are
visiting in Holland spent Thursday
in Grand Haven with Sheriff and
Mrs. Ffank Van Etta.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Swanson, 78
West Ninth St., are entertaining
as their Tulip Time guests Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde C. Rose of De-
troit, James H. Clarke and Miss
Donna McAllister of Columbus,
Ohio. Other guests expected to-
day are Mrs. William Winey and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A Swanson of
Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Strub
and son, Richard, of Manchester,
England, left Friday for Upper
Sandusky, Ohio, to visit the form-
er’s mother for a few days and
from there they will go to Cin-
cinnati. Mr. Strub arrived here
from England last Saturday mak-
ing the trip by way of Italy.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-
man and daughter, Karen Jean, of
Schuylerville. N. Y. who arrived
in Overisel Tuesday to visit their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H J. Hoff-
man, left with them for Reading,
Minn., to visit their relatives, the
Rev. and Mrs. John Bartel. En
route they plan to stop at Mor-
rison, III, to visit with the Rev.
and Mrs. Justin Hoffman and fam-
ily. They will he gone two weeks.
Mrs. Bartel was formerly Miss
Sadie Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs Milton L. Hinga
of West 12th St., have as their
guest for the week-end Mrs.
Hinga’s cousin, Mrs. G A. Wilson
of Detroit.
Birthday Party Held
lor Miss Bosman
Miss Yvonne Bosman was hon-
ored at a party recently in her
home on the occasion of her birth-
day anniversary. Group pictures
were taken. Bunco was played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Cor-
nelia Regnerus. Julia Elhart and
Lila Wyma. Refreshments were
served at a table beautifully dec-
orated in yellow and white cen-
tered with a large white cake
funked by yellow candles. A gift
was presented.
Those present included Mrs. Nel-
lie Elhart, Mrs. Ruth Elhart, Mrs.
Jane Romeyn. Mrs. Cornelia Reg-
nerus. Mrs. Tena De Vries, Mrs.
Jean Tjalma, Mrs. Dorothy Fei-
kema, Miss Julia Elhart, Miss
Dora Feikema, Misses Doris and
Luella Regenerus and Miss Ella
Wyma.
Van Zoeren Home Is
Scene of Wedding
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Zoeren on West 15th St was
the scene of an impressive wed-
ding last Thursday when their
daughter. Ann Ruth, became the
bride of Raymond Bert Nlenhuia,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nlen-
huis of Crisp.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
pastor of Fourth Reformed church
read the double ring service be-
fore an arch banked with ferns
and palms. Preceding the cere-
mony, Miss Lois VVyngarden of
Vnesland, cousin of the bride,
sang "O Promise Me," de Koven,
accompanied by Miss Ruth Den
Herder.
The bridal party entered the
room to the strains of the Men-
delssohn wedding march played
by Miss Den Herder, pianist, and
Bud Piersma, violinist. Later Mias
Wyngarden sang "I Love You
Truly,” Bond.
The bride was gowned In white
chiffon, fashioned on princflM
lines with a slight train and a
bodice of lace. She carried a
bridal bouquet of roses, carna-
tions and sweet peas.
Attending the bride was the
groom's sister, Mrs. Ray Koot-
stra who wore a floor-length
gown of rose satin. Her flowers
were roses and carnations. Mr.
Kootstra completed the wedding
party as besf man.
A reception followed the cere-
mony and a wedding supper was
served to 30 guests. Placed before
the bride was a three-tiered wed-
ding cake topped with a minia-
ture bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis left
later In the evening for a short
wedding trip through the East.
They will make their home in
Muskegon where Mr. Nienhuis is
employed.
Vr.«ikl |b^ |^ Beukema.
Miss Martha Zeile
Honored at Party
Miss Martha Zeile was guest of
honor at a oirthday party Tues-
day, May 14, in the home of Mrs.
John Gutknecht given by the choir
of Zion Lutheran church of which
she Is director.
Games were played* and prizes
were awarded, a gift was present-
ed and a lunch was served.
, present were Misses Dor-
othy Overway, Myra Frundt,
Marie Bernecker, Georgie Frundt.
Marie Schumacher, Julia A. Kvor-
ka, Ruth Kvorka, Mrs. Leonard
Overway Mrs. Esther Frundt and
Mrs. Gutknecht.
William Schaitema
Honored at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cramer. 89
West Eighth St., entertained in
honor of William Schuitema who
celebrated his 44th birthday an-
niversary May 15.
A short program was presented
including a humorous reading by
Mr. Cramer entitled "Sodas and
Popcorn"; a duet by Nell Cramer
and Rena Deters; and an accord-
ion solo by Maude Schuitema. The
remainder of the evening was
spent in playing 500, with pnres
won by Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Walters.
The invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Zigterman. Mr and Mrs.
Bern Deters, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Schuitema, Maxine and Mary
I-'QU Cramer, Mr. and Mrs Ed
App, Mr. and Mrs. John McKelvy
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters.
Refreshments were served by
Maxine and Mary L. Cramer,
Group U Entertained
in Raterink Hbme
A group of employes of the
Dutch Novelty shop was enter-
tained Friday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Raterink, 406
College Ave. Motion pictures were
shown by Mrs. Chester Van Tong-
eren and a social evening was
spent. Refreshments were served.
Among those present were Miss
Syhria Shaffer, Frances Appledom,
Betty Kdeman, Syna Kraal, Ruth
Bomers, Billie Tripp, Henrietta
Pomp, Mrs. Jennie Van Dyke,
Theresaa De Weerd, Wilma De
Graaf, Hazel Kraal and Cornelia
Miss Engelsman Honored
With Shower by Mail
A surprise miscellaneous show-
er by mail was held Tuesday, May
14, honoring Miss Anna May En-
gelsman, 25 East 22nd St., whose
marriage to Howard Teusink will
take place in the near future.
Many beautiful gifts were receiv-
ed.
"Gueits" were Miss Janet Mc-
Kinley of Beacon, N. Y., Mrs. Ver-
non Fowler of Dayton, Ohio, Mrs.
John De Bey of Glendale, Calif.,
Mrs. Isaac Hospers of Olin. la.,
Mrs. Lillian. Huizenga of Oak
Park, 11L, Mrs. Gerben Fortuin
of Cambria, Wis., • Mrs. Erwin
Haima of Randolph, Wis.. Mira
Ida Tanis of Gray Hawk, Ky.
Mrs. Rusiell Redeker of Prirag*
har, la., Mrs. Fred De Jong of Mc-
Kee, Ky* Mrs. George Kats of
Gray Hawk, Ky., Miss Marie Zwe-
mer of Annville, ' Ky., Miss Win-
nie Bouma of McKee, Ky., Mrs.
Walter Griffin of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Edith -Huizenga of Denver
Colo., Miss Janet and Donna
Strew of Hawthorne, Calif., and
Min Jane Kerkhot of Grand
Rapids.
"Easy Street” is smooth to
«Mdk on, but it it always a Mind
alley.
Zeeland May 23 (Special)— The
Town Line Poultry farm, route 1,
Zeeland, won the lion's share of
the honors at the annual Zeeland
Chick and Egg show which will
be brought to a successful close
Friday.
Heading the list of awards was
the grand sweepstakes silver tro-
phy for the entire show which
was won by the Town Line hatch-
ery for its four best entries in
the White Leghorn class.
The hatchery won a silver
trophy for highest average score
of all entries for four or more
entries (three or more varieties ),
a silver trophy in the grand
sweepstakes for barred rock, a
silver trophy as the reserve
sweepstakes white leghorn win-
ner. a trophy as grand sweep-
stakes for the highest scoring
white rocks, and a trophy for
reserve sweepstakes on white
leghorns for third highest scoring
entry.
For the second highest scoring
entry of heavy breeds in the
show, the Town Line hatchery
also won the reserve sweepstakes
on heavy breeds and received a
silver trophy.
Janssen's Rural Poultry farm
received a silver trophy as win-
ner of the sweepstakes on white
leghorns.
The Zeeland hatchery was
awarded grand sweepstakes sil-
ver trophy for the highest scor-
ing Rhode Island Reds, a silver
trophy for grand sweepstakes for
the highest scoring New Hamp-
shire.*, a silver trophy for sweep-
stakes light breeds, other than
white leghorns, an electric brood-
er for the largest entry and a
silver trophy for the highest aver-
age score of three or more en-
tries of light breeds, other than
White leghorns.
The grand sweepstakes silver
trophy for white Wyandottes was
awarded to the Wyngarden hatch-
ery The hatchery also received a
silver trophy as fourth highest
for reserve sweepstakes on white
leghorns and a portfolio as win-
ner of the reserve sweepstakes
on barred rocks.
Clover Valley Poultry farm of
Ramsey, Ind., received an electric
brooder for the greatest variety
sweepstakes.
A portfolio, was presented to
the Elk City Hatchery of Elk
City, Okla., as the exhibitor of
the greatest actual distance in
shipping mileage.
Shaver’s Hatchery of Crawfords-
ville, Ind., was awarded the
Jjrize for reserve sweepstakes on
white rocks, it being $10 in trade
for printing or engraving
Caball's ^Superior hatchery of
Zeeland won a silver trophy for
the highest scoring entry of rare
breeds, excluding white leghoras,
white rocks, barred rocks, white
Wyandottes, Rhode Island reds
and New Hampshire.*.
White Wyandottes— Wyngard-
en’s hatchery, 1st; Great Northern
hatchery, 2nd, 3rd; Central Farms
hatchery, 4th and 7th; Griffith
hatcher} of Fulton, Mo., 5th; Zeel-
and hatchery, 6th; Clover Valley
Poultry farm of Ramsey, Ind., 8th.
Black Mmorcas— Caball's Sup-
erior hatchery, 1st and 4th; Clov-
er Valley farm. 2nd and 5th; Zeel-
and hatchery. 4th.
Buff Minorcas— Zeeland hatch-
ery, 1st; Clover Valley farm, 2nd;
Griffith hatchery, 3rd. Elk City
hatchery, Elk City, Okla., 4th;
Caball's hatchery, 5th.
Anconas— Central farms, 1st;
Caball's hatchery. 2nd: Zeeland
hatchery, 3rd and 6th; Great
Northern hatchery, 4th and 7th;
Clover Valley farm, 5th.
White I-angshans — Zeeland
hatchery. 1st; Elk City hatchery,
2nd; Griffith hatchery, 3rd.
S. C. Buff Leghoms—Zeeland
hatchery, 1st and 2nd; Elk City
hatchery. 3rd: Griffith hatchery,
4th; Clover Valley farm, 5th.
Buff Orpingtons — Zeeland
hatcher}’, 1st and 2nd; Griffith
hatchery, 3rd; Elk City hatchery,
4th; Caball's hatchery, 5th; Clov-
er Valley farm, 6th.
New Hampshire Reds— Zeeland
hatchery, 1st; Central Farms
hatchery, 2nd, 4th and 6th; Char-
lea Delamater, 3rd; Griffith hatch-
ery, 5th; Clover Valley farm, 7th;
Lemmen Leghorn farm, 8th.
Rose Comb Reds — Zeeland
hatchery, 1st and 2nd.
White Rock»— Town Line Poul-
try farm, 1st, and 4th; Shavers
hatchery, Crawfordsville. Ind.,
2nd; Wyngarden's hatchery, 3rd,
5th; Caball's hatchery, 6th; Elk
City hatchery, 7th; Clover Valley
farm, 8th; Great Northern hatch-
ery, 9th; and Kokomo Electric Co..
10th.
White Giants— Central farms,
lit, 5th; Zeeland hatchery, 2nd.
4th; Caball's hatchery, 3rd and
6th; Klager hatcheries, 7th; Gov-
er Valley farm, 8th.
Columbian Wyandottes — Gover
Valley farm, 1st.
Jersey Black Giants— Gover
Valley farm, 1st.
S. C. White Leghorns— Janssen’s
Rural Poultry farm, 1st; Town
Line farm, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 8th and
10th; Wyngarden's hatchery,. 4th
8th; Caball’s hatchery, 7th; Sagi-
naw County hatchery, 9th.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds— Zeel*
and hatchery, 1st and 9th; Jans-
sen's farm, 2nd; Central Farms
hatchery, 3rd, 7th, 8th; Griffith
hatchery, 4th; HillcTest Poultry
farm, 5th; Grandview Poultry
firm, 6th; Fairviev hatchery, 10th.
Barred Rbcfcs— Town Line farm,
lit, 4th; Wyngarden’s hatchery,
2nd, 3rd; Saginaw County hatch-
ery, 5th; Central Farms hatchery,
8th; Grandview farm, 7th; Jans-
sen’s farm, 8th; Caball’s hatchery,
9th; Griffith hatchery, 10th.
Buff Rocks — Clover Valley farm,
1st.
Rhode Island Whites— Zeeland
hatchery. 1st and 2nd.
White Minorcas— Caball’s hatch-
ery, 1st; Clover Valley farm, 2nd,
Zeeland hatchery, 3rd.
White Australorps — Clover Val-
ley farm, 1st.
White Orpingtons — Central
farms, 1st.
Silver Laced Wyandottes— Zeel-
and hatchery, 1st; Griffith hatch-
ery, 2nd.
Black Australope — Clover Val-
ley farm, 1st.
White Pekin ducks— Caball's
hatchery, 1st; Zeeland hatchery,
2nd and 3rd.
Bronze turkeys— Caball's hatch-
ery, 1st; Zeeland hatchery. 2nd;
Elk City hatchery, 3rd.
Burbon Red turkeys— Zeeland
hatchery, 1st.
toarraganaett turkeys— Elk Gty
hatchery, 1st.
Black Spanish turkeys— Elk City
hatchery, 1st.
White Holland turkeys— 2>eland
hatchery, 1st.
Blue Andulslans— Zeeland hatch-
ery, 1st, Gover Valley farm, 2nd.
Black Langshans — Zeeland
hatchery, 1st.
Light Brahmas— Caball's hatch-
er}. 1st; Clover Valley farm, 2nd.
Brown Leghorns — Central
Farms hatchery, 1st and 2nd; Grif-
fith hatchery. 3rd; Caball's hatch-
ery, 4th; Zeeland hatchery, 5th
and 8th; Great Northern hatch-
ery, 6th and 7th; Clover Valley
farm. 9th; Hunderman Bros, hatch-
ery, 10th.
A-l class— Rogers Brinks, 1st;
Herbert Heyboer. 2nd. 6th and
16th; Nick Dykhuls, 3rd, Gertrude
De Kline, 4th; Adeline Brinks,
5th; Martin Geerlings, 7th; Law-
rence Klaumer, 8th, 9th and 12th;
Frank Bos, 10th; Joe Meeuswsen.
11th; Gerrit De Kline, 13th;
George De Boer. 14th; John
Roelfs, 15th; Oscar Oldebekking,
17th.
A-2 class— Gerrit Berghorst, 1st,
2nd, 3rd; Audrey Taylor, 4th and
9th; Roger Brink, 5th; Leonard
Sherrington. 6th and 8th; Chai^
les Muller, 7th.
B-l class — Janssen's farm, 1st,
10th. 11th and 15th; Town Line
hatchery, 2nd. 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th,
12th and 16th; Central Farms, 3rd,
and 14th; Grandview farm, 6th and
8th; Great Northern hatchery,
13th and 17th.
B-2 class— Town Line hatchery,
Ist. 3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th, 9th, and
12th; Charles Delamater, 2nd;
Central farms, 5th, and 6th; Hun-
derman Bros., 10th; Great North-
ern hatchery, 11th.
C-l class— George Foster, 1st;
Ira Wardlow, 2nd; Aubiru Nich-
ols, 3rd; Mauris Christopher, 4th;
Henry Geerlings, 5th and 6th; Jas*
on Geerlings, 7th; Jay Van Om-
men, 8th.
C-2 class— Jay Van Ommen, 1st;
Henry Geerlings, 2nd, 3rd and 4th;
Virgil Janssen, 5th, 7th and 8th;
Wilson Anderson, 6th.
Highest scoring entry, students’
class— Jay Van Ommen, 1st, and
George Foster, 2nd; Farmers'
class, Roger Brinks, 1st. and Ger-
rit Berghorst. 2nd; Hatcheries'
class, Janssen farm. 1st Town Line
hatchery. 2nd and 3rd, Central
farms, 4th.
Two best entries— Farmers'
class — Gerrit Berghorst, route 2,
Hudsonville
Four best entries, hatchers and
breeders class— Town Line farm.
Greatest number of entries,
hatchers' class— Town Line farm!
Two best entries, students' class
— Henry Geerlings.
First Donations Received
in Holland for Aid toDutch
CHRISITANNINE
BEATEN BY Gi
Grand Rapids Christian blasted
four singles and a triple In the
last Inning to defeat their local
rivals, 7-3, at 19th St. Friday.
Holland Christian came back to
Holland AB
Van Lierp, p ...... 4
Vryhof, as ........... 4
Sjaarda, 2b ...... 3
Wyngarden, c .. . 2
Buter, lb ...... 2
Vander Ploeg, cf . 3
Ballast, rf . ..... 3
Tula, 3b ..... 3
Kalmink, If ...... . 3
27
Grand Rapids AB
Smlts, 2b .............. 3
Swart, lb ........ 3
Kuipers, c ........... 4
Penning, ss ....... . 4
Rosema, p .......... 4
Hertal. cf .......... 3
Boshoven, If 4
Vander Lught, 3b 1
De Vries, rf . 2
Battjes, 3b ...... 2
Knoor, rf .......... 1
32 7 9 4
Holland Christian .. 000 010 2—3
Grand Rapids Chr. . 000 120 4—7
Batteries: For Holland, Van
Llere, Vander Ploeg and Wyngar-
den; for Grand Rapids, Rose ms
and Kuipers.
There are 322 accredited muni-
cipal hospitals in the United
States, with a capacity of 80,000
beds. They admit more than 1,-
200, OCX) patients a year.
Miss Johanna Rook
Feted at Shower
Mr*. John A Raak was hostess
to a group of employes of the
Bennett lumber company at her
home In Zeeland Friday evening
when she entertained with a sur-
prise kitchen shower honoring
Miss Johanna Raak who will be-
come the bride of Garence J.
Walters of this city In June.
The evening was spent In play-
ing games arranged by Mrs. Se-
ward Wabeke. Prizes were award-
ed to Miss Edith Brouwer, Mias
Hester Vander Plaiti, Miss Doro-
thy Heyboer and Miss June De
Weerd. A two-course lunch wjls
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Harry Lokers. The honored
guest was presented with gifts.
Guests included Miss Wilma Van
Aaselt, Miss Mildred Decker,
Miss Edith Brouwer, Mira Fenna
Geerts. Miss Sadie VolUnk, Mias
Iva Vander Weide, Min Hester
Vander Plaats, Min Hermina
Topp, Min Anna Mae Lamer,
Min Irene De Zwaan, Min June
De Weerd, Min Dorothy Hey-
boer, Mrs. Seward Wabeke and
Mrs. Harry Lokers.
Verdict Withheld by
Court After Hearinf
Following an examination Fri-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith, the case of Ed-
ward Prior, Jr., 48, of Mount Plea-
sant, charged with false pretense,
was adjourned until Monday, May
27, to enable the court to study
the transcript of the testimony.
Prior was arrested a week ago
and the alleged offense occurred
I -arch 14, In connection with the
sale of royalty rights to William
H. Vanden Berg on real estate in
Holland township.
Firmer Sends In 0*Bm
to Arranf* Outer of t
Nazi Backers
The Netherlands relief eon* ,
mittee, appointed by Mayor
Henry Geerlings to raise fundi to
aid war sufferers in The Nether-
lands, reported first contributkw
last week.
A. Uiterwyk who operates ft
gasoline filling station at 28tb
St. and Lincoln Ave. presented
Cornelius Vander Meulen, ft mem-
ber of the committee, with 850.75
which he reported represented
half of his proceede taken, la. 1
Thursday^ and contributions drop-
ped in a separate box at the sta-
tion.
Accompanying a 810 bill was ft I
letter signed by “a farmer who
has relatives over there,” is S
which he said;
'The money may be ueed to ,1_
send a cablegram to Hitler, ask- '3
ing him to send a traneport- «
plane over here to pick up MOW
of the German sympathisers ftnd
Hitler admirers. We have some i
in Pine Creek, West Olive and i
Agnew and you have some even
in Holland, Mich. They outfit to
see some of the destruction and
misery over there.”
Mayor Geerlings also Issued •
u reclamation May 17 in which ho
appealed to the "various churches
in our city and neighboring com-
munltieg to take an offerinft ont J
week from the coming Sunday.,•
iC'eMStasb ,
week, the mighty German fthny a
has crushed this little country. ;
A hundred thousand loyal Uv*
have been snuffed out This It
nearly a quarter of the entire ]
defending army.
"It stands to reiftsoft that
thousands of Dutch families are
in distress and need our heb. We
are for the most part of Jtotch
descent and art, therefore, keenly
Interested in the wslfftro of then Vi
Wb.
"And I am sure that ws will
that we are constantly being caD-
ed upon to ghre to causes that
make their apM to us ftnd wa
have always done our fort
'The need IS groat and what-
Z'^A*** ****
Mrs. Vivian 8. Karris, .
distant to the manager of
mtywestern branch at 0t “
Mo., who was la Holland
16 for a short time,
that persons making
may designate It for N
relief.. No money win ha
into the country to piwant itl
into Gctnu
She explained that the money j
U being used to purchase medical
supplies, hospital equipment, am-
bulances, clothing and the like ft*
evacuated refugees.
Mrs. Harris said she had been -
advised that an additional 850.000
was cabled May 15 to the British 1
Red Ooas for use in the pur-
chase of medical supplies in Hoi* 5
land and Belgium. This makes a
total of 8250.000 the ItSoii.
has contributed to provide reUtf J
in the low countries.
Dr. Alexander Loudon, Neth* 1
erlands minister to the United J
States, has expressed thanfr to ’
Norman H. Davis, national Red
Cross chairman, for the grant of' l
money, ambulances, hospital 
trucks and surgical dressings.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
m
*i
low are
fea • • •nvi
3 to visit the
BELL TELEPHONE EXHIBITS
* ”
at the
NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR
and the
GOLDEN CATE
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO
The same features which proved w interesting to 13.000,000 vftitore to
the Telephone exhibits last year will be
continued this year. 4 • *
•v. J
m.  '
\ J
111
MICHIGAN HELL TELEPHONE
WhiU you ere uwy, romombtr that you mro
tt . close St home es the neereet teleffcowe
COMPANY
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Terkeunt and Ladewig
l Win Top School Offices
Spirited Campaigns Are
Climaxed at Senior,
Junior Highs
Climaxing a week of campaign-
ing, John Terkeufst was elected
mayor of Holland senior high
•chool and Donald Ladewig was
named president of Junior high
school at annual elections Friday.
Other senior high officials elec-
ted are Shirley Rutgers, clerk;
Robert Scheerhorn. treasurer;
and Tony Kempker. • chief of
police. Junior high officers are
Tim Harrison, vice-president;
Peter Weller, treasurer; Leona
Overbeek, secretary, and Ernest
Meeusen, chief of police.
The vote at junior high school
follows: President— Donald Lade-
wig, 433, and Janet Brooks, 270;
vice-president — Tim Harrison,
476, and Judy Hoffman, 298;
treasurer— Peter Weller, 420, and
Erma Kostsier, 294; secretary—
Leona Overbeek, 353, and Doris
Diekema, 352; chief of police—
fernast Meeusen, 431, and Ned
Olthoff, 272. In the case of sec-
retary, a recount was made.
The vote for the major officers
at Holland high school follows:
Mayor— John Terkeurst, 240;
George Thomas, 172; Merle Van-
denberg, 122, and Kenneth De
Groot, 105.
Clerk— Shirley Rutgers, 267 ;
Merry Hadden, 208, and Harlene
Schutmaat, 154.
Treasurer— Robert Scheerhorn,
178; Allen Van Huis, 208; Wil-
liam Wood, 99, and Thomas Cole,
42.
.Chief of police— Tony Kemp-
ker, 266; Leonard Dick, 187, and
William Draper, 178.
Di the aldermanic races, the
two winners and their votes are
Hated first fh each ward followed
by other contestants.
First ward— Mary Frederick-
•on, 53; Vera Zietlow, 38; Chris-
tine Meeboer, Shirley Massa and
Bob Strabbing.
Second ward— James Mooi, 63;
Dorothy Ladewig, 35; Eleanor
Nevenzel and Natalie Bosman.
Third ward— Mildred Scholten,
63; Eva Miensma, 40; Carl Mep-
pelink and Wilbur De Witt.
Fourth ward— Kenneth Steke-
tee, 46; tie between Martha Van
Dyk and Harold Van Tongeren
with 43 voftm' each and Lois
Meppelink.jfS tie will probably
be run ofraifltt week.
Fifth ward— Carken S troop, 73;
Thomas Van D*hm, 52; Rexford
Koetsier and Harvey Van Dyke.
Sixth ward— Dale Van Lente,
71; IVances HUiebrands, 58; and
Marvin Van Eyck.
Seventh ward— Irene Lundie,
82; Donald Williams, 62; and
Elain*. Bielefeld.
Allendale
mi'' ' • *' _
t Seminarian Kramer occupied
' "t for the Sunday evening
___ at the local Christian Re-
• — « -i _____ «-lormea cnurcn.
Plans are being made for a re-
union of all former and present pu-
and teachers, of the Curry
tgoether with their families.
Saturday, June 22 has been chosen
as the date for the celebration.
Graduating exercises were held
last Friday evening at the Refomp
ed church for the Allendale high
graduates. . Baccalaureate
services were conducted by the
Rev. Douma Sunday evening. May
Those to spend last Thursday
afternoon at the farmhome of
Mrs. John Potgieter, Jr„ were Mrs.
Henry Langeland and Mrs. Bert
Mulder and Mrs. Ralph Pastoor,
all of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Her-
man Bontekoe of Holland, Mrs.
John Broene and Mrs. Herman
Broene of Pearline.
Mrs. Willard Antonides has re-
turned home with her baby son.
The Allendale Home Extension
group with their husbands were
ts at the home of Mr. and
Raymond Hubbel of Coopers-
vflle recently. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William Behrens. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hovingh, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Swanson, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Lowing, Dr. and
Mrs. Silas Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Meyers. Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Kautenberg and Mrs. Wal-
ter Topp.
Members of the Girl's society
were entertained at the farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Pot-
gieter Wednesday evening, May
15. Refreshments were served and
were played. Participating
the aifair were Miss* Gladys
Miss Frieda Potgieter.
Rena Geramen. Miss Lena
Getnmen, Florence Veldink, Len-
ora Bosch, Grace Lotterman, Rose
Lottfrman. Evelyn Lotterman,
Fenesta Dyke, Miss Kath-
Kraker, Miss Margaret Kra-
; Miss Clara Walllnga and Mrs.
Hor lings.
Barney Roeters of Grand Rapids
on his parents here last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Antonides
children of Pensacola. Florida
were guests In the home of the
Tumbling, rolling, mischievous
at play. They cavort on the
and attend Father Knor-
in Tulip Tales, the pageant
will be presented at River-
view parte fur the third and last
tonight.
fwnltM School Notes
lie exercises for the
high school were held
'First Reformed church In
Hon Sunday evening. May 19.
Van't Kerkhoff was in
of the service. Partidpat-
pfogram were Mrs. Jo-
in Brink who gave an
Mrs. Luella Van’t
P fMgaaong and the
who gave the
it* address.
. '
Graduation exercises for the
Hamilton high school will be held
Friday. May 24, at 8 p.m. prompt-
ly in the community auditorium.
The portable scenery set made by
the sophomore class will be used
as the stage background. It will
be decorated in peach and green
the class colors.
Walter M. Kycs, a graduate of
the Columbia university, and now
principal of the Allegan junior
high school, will be the speaker
Others to take part in the pro-
gram will be Kathleen Schroten-
boer valedictory; Mildred Lub-
bers. prophecy, Dorothy Sale,
class history, and Margaret Lam-
pen. class will.
The Hamilton Parent Teachers
association will have its last meet-
ing of the year Mondav evening,
May 27. at 8 p.m. in the auditor-
ium. All members of the graduat-
ing class will be guests of the
organization Marvin Smallcgan.
program chairman announces that
a special program of entertain-
ment has been planned.
The annual school picnic will
be held on the community grounds
on Tuesday afternoon. May 28,
beginning at 10 a.m. Mrs. Basil
Kibby and Mrs. Joe Scharp are
in charge of the refreshments.
Herman Nyhoff will be in charge
of games.
The sophomore class held its
annual banquet at the Anchor Inn
in Holland Thursday evening, May
16. The tables were decorated
with beautiful colored menu and
place cards. Following the ban-
quet some of the group attended
the theatre while several enjoyed
the remainder of the evening
skating.
Guests of the class included Mr.
and Mrs. Charles White. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Smallegan, Miss Na-
thalie Nyhuis, Miss Ruth Meppe-
link and Vernon Reidsma.
A group of high school students
took a trip to the Allegan fair
grounds and delivered the 1.590 old
books which they collected in the
district.
Oil was discovered on the
farms of Maxine Huston and
Maxine Essink, both students at
Hamilton high. Due to their hap-
piness concerning the affair both
students treated the entire high
school with candy bars.
Esther Lampen entertained
Joycelyn Schaap and her folks af-
ter the baccalaureate services
Sunday evening.
Miss Meppelink’s room will visit
the Dutch museum in Holland this
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Palmer of
Kalamazoo, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles White and family the
past week-end.
Mrs. Martin and her daughter.
Beatrice of Allegan visited the
White’s home this past Sunday
evening to see the twin boys. Rob-
ert and James.
The Hamilton public school will
sponsor the Declaration day pro-
gram to be held at the local ceme-
tery. The school children will
form a parade at 9:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. A program will begin at 10
a.m.
HOLLAND SELLS
LADDER TRUCK
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr.,
reported today that the hook and
ladder truck, used by the Holland
fire department prior to the pur-
chase of its new 65-foot aerial
ladder truck, was sold Saturday
to the SaugatucK fire department.
The truck was sold for $150, ac-
cording to Mayor Henry Geerlings.
The police and fire board at its
May 13 meeting considered junk-
ing the truck because previous at-
tempts to sell the truck had fail-
ed. However, Mayor Henry Geer-
lings prevailed upon the board to
postpone junking the discarded
truck.
Mayor Orders Cleaning of Dirty Spot on Eighth St.
‘NO CAUSE’ IS
CRASH VERDKT
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
—A verdict of no cause for action
was rendered by a circuit court
Jury Tuesday, after nearly an
hour’s deliberation, in the cases
of Hollis Northuls and Henrietta
Northuis, as next friend of Jack
Wayne Northuis, against Jerry
Bonzelaar, all of Holland, which
cases were combined and heard to-
gether.
Northuis asked damages of $500
and Mrs. Northuis, as next friend
of Jack, asked $1,500, as the result
of, an automobile accident which
occurred on 16th St. in Holland
Oct. 27,11938, when a car driven
by Hazel Bonzelaar. and owned
by her brother, Jerry Bonzelaar,
struck Jack as he jumped off a
wagon filled with leaves to answer
a call of his brother to come home.
It was alleged Jack suffered a
severe leg fracture.
Beaverdam
• -
Dutch Costume Show
Is Interesting Event
“Coed schoon maken, hoor!" With thia Dutch order, Henry Geer-
lings is burgemelster pointed out to two scrubbers where Eighth
St. was dirty and not fit for the annual Tulip Time festival and
ordered the street cleaned. Watching the proceeding! behind the
mayor are two of hi« aldermen, Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., (left) and
William C. Vandenberg (right).
Personals
(From Wednesday's Kentineh
Mrs. C. Spykhoven and daugh-
ter, Arlene, and Mrs. M. Rotman
and John Owen were visitors in
Jackson during the week-end.
Prof and Mrs William Schrier,
78 Fast 12th St , had as their
guests early in the week. Dr.
and Mrs. James Robertson and
son, James, and Mrs. J R. Swan-
son of Grand Forks. N.D. House
guests of the Schrier's for the re-
mainder of the week are Mrs.
Schrier's mother, Mrs. W. H.
G.H. PLANS FOR
MEMORIAL DAY
Prof. J. N. De Haan of Michi- 1 Meyers, also Mr. and Mrs. Earl
gan State college was in Holland i Gibson and son, Rex, all of Lyons,
Tuesday visiting Western Theo- ! Kansas Mrs. Gibson is a sister of
logical seminary as a member oi
an inspection group representing
the Northeentral Association of
Colleges and Universities. Pray-
er meeting at Fourth Reformed
church will be held at 7:30 p.m
Mrs. Schrier.
Mrs Mary Lichty of Zion. 111.,
Ls the Tulip Time guest of her
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Lichty,
Hope college dean of* women.
Mrs. Fred S. Lamb of Cadillac
Grand Haven, May 23 — - With
Rep Panel J. Junkman of Grand
Rapids as speaker, all arrange-
ments have been completed here
for the annual observance of Mem-
on. 1 day
Major Richard L Cook has been
appointed president of the day.
The celebration will include a par-
ade and ceremonies at the ceno-
taph at the state park in honor of
the sailor dead and at the Sol-
diers monument in I^ike Forest
cemetery.
OTTAWA MAN, NATIVE
OF RUSSIA, EXPIRES
Grand Haven. May 23 < Special)
— Gottfred Brickman, 69, route
1. Spring Lake township, died
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in Mercy hospi-
tal. Muskegon, where he had been
taken a week ago. He was bom in
Oilomesthal, Russia. June 22, 1870,
ahd lived about 20 years in Spring
Like township, where he conduct-
ed a farm. He formerly resided
in Wisconsin. He was a member
of St. John's Lutheran church of
G.and Haven.
Besides his wife, Marquerite. he
The "Mmage of Miss Mary slJrvived b)1 tho f0nowjng chil-
Florence Cassone of Grand Ra|- . d^Mra. Alfird Wuost of Mlnne-
Kt to Benjamin Legmen, son w Mrs. Mollie Strong
of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Lemmon J Np'rthholt Mrs. Andrew t,, p
res.dmg on the Zeeland road, was „ ^ Mrs C(Klf
solemnized Saturday at b P m. I ^ ^dkMrs Car| Lutz o( Grand
in the parsonage of Trinity Re-,,, * u w.u „
formed church The Rev. II. n I Haven township: one son Wilham,
Terkeurst performed the single ’ 1:ama- Ia;i onc da“e'; er AIma:
ring ceremony. at A srandchddren; and
The couple was attended by Mr i,na broth',; and “ne k
and Mm. Harvey Berkel of Hoi- 1 £"»»«» funeral sen, ces will be
land. Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon w-n held from the Kinkema funeral
followed by teachers’ meeting at lS a Tulip Time guest of her sis-
8:30 p.m. 1 ^  ^rs- W. Hardie in her
Mrs. Henry Dorn of Chicago is home on ^
visiting at the home of her son. | Meengs and Miss
H Dorn State S‘ I Melba Polo, nurses at Roseland
Mis and Mrs. Dick Vander Meer!Communl,y hosPital ln
of route 1 have moved to 144 West ^ nt |hc ^ -e-id with Miss
10fh . | Meengs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Hovenga has re- “j* Mee"^ ^Jast 15th St.
turned after spending a week m ,MI’ and Mrs_ Wdliam Meengs
Flint with relatives. 1“',^' -4>h S' , annT0Un“ lh|-
Word has been received here of b °f a ndau.shler Tucsda)' m
the birth of a daughter May 10 j ’ os^‘ ’ _
to Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman . . .
of Brighton, named Alice Ann Couple MoTTied If!
Mr. Veldman is principal of the t* • n
New Hudson high school and Mrs , ' niUfy r OTSOMlge
Veldman will be remembered as
the former Helen Vander Ven of
Holland.
Tbe election tie in the fourth
ward in Holland high school last
week was run off this morning
with Martha Van Dyke receiving
45 votes and Harold Van Tongeren
46 votes.
Mrs. George Humke of Ackley.
Ia.t is a Tulip Time guest of Mrs.
John Hesselink of East 24th St.J archer0' daughter I reside tempdrariiv in_Grand Rap :’on* Saturday at if p.m. and pub-
d d • ? IJ' I Kk where the bridegroom k 1|C services will be held from St.Mrs. Sherwood R Price of Do- , 1(* *1^ thp ^ groom ,s cm- ^ ^
troit, and Mrs. George A. Hen- P*°yed.
drickson, wife of the dean of ~
Lawrence Institute of Technology Club Has Formal Party
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion do Ot Vfl/I OSS R€Sld€nC€
Velder have as their guests. Mrs. The K.G.G.N, club held it>
de Velder’s parents, Mr and Mrs. second meeting in the form of a
Jacob Wandscheer of Sioux City, formal party at the home of
la. They plan to be here about 1 Dorothy Van Oss at Castle Park
two weeks. Monday evening The color
Theodore H. Peck, former city scheme was blue, pink and yellow
2:30 p.m.. with the Rev A. O.
Meyers, officiating. Burial will be
in Spring Lake cemetery.
To Serve Ninety Days
for Shooting Car Tires
Grand Haven. May 23 Special)
-James Cook, 22, Park St., was
entenced to serve 90 days in
editor of the Sentinel, and more The evening was spent in a soci tf the county jail May 20 by Justice
recentl” head of the Lansing . way. Several pictures were taken of Peace George V. Hoffer on his
bureau of the Associated Press, j of the group after which a foui- plea of guilty to a charge of
has been appointed state editor course lunch was served by the malicious destruction of property,
of the Associated Pre.ss, accord- 1 lias less. Cook was arrested by Grand Ha-
ing to word received here today. Those present were the Misso ven police and it Ls alleged that
Mr. and Mrs. Peck are moving to Frieda Vander Veen. Florence on May 17 he shot some tires
Detroit, where he will assume his Zoerhof, Gene Bazum. Theress,, ,ff a car, belonging to Alfonso
new duties Monday. ; Busscher and Edith Visscr. ‘Hyde.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra spent a few
days in Grand Rapids the past
week with Mr and Mrs. Jesse De
Boer.
The Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest
Grove conducted services at the
Reformed church Sunday. He was
entertained for dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Feenstra. Rev.
William Wolvuis of Holland will
be in charge of both services on
Sunday, May 26.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Van Hoven of
Zeeland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Lester Ohlman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. De Jonge and
sons had as their supper guests
Sunday Mrs. Orval Sampson. Mr.
and Mrs Bud Boyle of Grand Rap-
ids, Frank Cnossen of Sparta.
Clyde Dykhuis of East Holland
and Miss Winnifred De Jonge of
Holland.
Callers at the home of P. Klyn-
stra Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Kok. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jag-
er and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Elzinga and family and Mr. and
Mrs. William Riksen, all of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Low-
ing and son and Mrs. E. Lowing
of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dyksterhouse of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok and
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand Rap-
ids spent a fpw days with Mr. and
Mrs J. Hop and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lievense of
Holland were guests of their moth-
er, Mrs. Jane Klynstra Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hop of Zut-
phen spent Sunday with C. Witt-
engen s family.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
was led by Miss Carrie Stegehuis
Sunday evening. Virginia Barnes
played two piano solos as special
music.
Pollen From Washington
Grows Missouri Apples
Carl VollenweJder, who has a
200-acre apple orchard near Sey-
mour. Mo., will produce a large
quantity of "test-tube" apples this
year on his winesap trees from
pollen obtained in Washington. The
pollen, shipped in from a Pacific
coast orchard at a cost of $2 an
ounce, was applied to the blossoms
in a "delicate operation performed
by 20 workers on the place.
Hope Alumni of G.R. to
Hold Banquet Meeting
Grand Rapids, May 23 - J. N.
Vincent of the FBI will be prin-
cipal speaker at a banquet meet-
ing of the Grand Rapids chapter
of the Hope College Alumni as-
sociation Friday night in the
YWCA.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope
college president, is expected to
attend. Special music has been
arranged by the committee which
consists of the officers of the as-
sociation. President J. Buis. Vice-
President Florence Koterling and
Treasurer H. J. Veltman.
v»* L- .
An intereating review of auth-
entic Netherlands costumes Mon-
day afternoon in the Woman’s
Literary dub was witnessed by
an audience oi approximately 275
persons, many of them out-of-
town Tulip Time visiton. This
style show, revealing the colorful
costumes of the various provinces,
was arranged through the efforts
of Willard C. Wichers of the
Netherlands museum with the as-
sistance of women of the dub. It
is the hope of the committee to
make it a permanent Tulip Time
feature.
Presented in the club house
auditorium, where the stage was
transformed into a typical Dutch
room through the use of care-
fully ' chosen and authentic
antiques, the program was intro-
duced by Mr. Wichers, who ap-
peared in his Overijsel costume.
Mr. Wichers spoke of the estab-
lishment of the local museum in
1937, and the effort which has
been made to make Holland’s
Tulip festival truly authentic.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, In
her attractive costume of Fries-
land province, presented the
script which accompanied the pro-
gram, describing the various cos-
tumes as the models appeared.
Costumes of Marken, North
Holland* Zeeland, Volehdam,
Graafschap, Friesland, Walchem,
South Beveland, West Friesland.
Gelderland and Overijsel were
modeled, those to appear Included
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings, Ann and Mary Jo Geer-
lings, Mrs. John Dykema. Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Willard
Wichers, Dorothy Wichers, Ruth
Rooks, Connie Tuinsema, Mrs.
Leslie Risto and Maridale RLxto.
Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. Jacob
FrLs, Mary Ann De Weese, Don-
na Severance, Phyllis Korstanje,
Mrs. Arthur VLsscher, Mrs. John
Winter, Mrs. Bernard Arends-
horst, Mn*. Gerrit BuLs, Mrs.
LouLs Van Hartesveldt and her
granddaughter. .Nancy Van Hart-
esveldt. Mrs. Ernest Sulkers, Mrs.
Leo Ebel, Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, Dehvyn Van Tongeren,
Miss Henrietta Wamahuls, Mrs.
W. C. Kools, John Kools, Mrs.
John Dykstra and her grand-
, daughters, Karel Mari and Sara
Jo Kleinheksel, Mrs. Arend Boa-
man, Miss Ruth Keppel, Mrs.
Elton Gogolin, Joann Gogolin.
Mrs. Edwin Heeringa, Mrs. E.
F. Heeter and son, Stephen, Mrs.
E. C. Brooks, Mrs. Clarence Bec-
ker and daughter, Barbara, Mrs.
Clarence Jalving, Mrs. F. Brieve,
Jacqueline Boersma and Patty
Brinkman.
Shower Compliments
Minnie Gerritsen
Mrs. Harris Steggerda, Mr*.
Earl Steggerda and Miss Evelyn
Steggerda were hostesses at a
personal shower Tuesday, May 14,
honoring Miss Minnie Gerritsen
at her home. The time was spent
in making bride's books which
were presented to the bride. An
attractive two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses. Gifts
were presented.
Those present included Mrs. P.
Steggerda, Mrs. Don Grevengoed,
Miss Marguerite Ten Brink, Miss
Hazel Steggerda, Mr*. Gary Ger-
ritsen, Mrs. Albert Gerritsen,
Mrs. E. Gerritsen. Mrs. E. Gerrit-
Ren, Jr., Miss Claribel Gerritsen,
Miss Evelyn Steggerda, Miss Ber-
dene Komparens, Miss Lois Klom-
parens, Mrs. Lou Van Appledorn,
Mrs. Orville Steggerda, Mrs. Har-
is Steggeda and Mrs. Earl Steg-
gerda.
Telephones in operation in the
United States increased 846,500 in
1939 to attain an all-time record
of 20.800,000.
EX-RESIDENT OF
ZEELAND DEAD
Zeeland, May 23 (Special) —
Relatives In Zeeland were inform-
ed Monday of the death of John
Ver Lee in Denver, Col., last
Thursday at the age of 55 yean.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Ver Lee who re-
sided in Zeeland many years and
Ir well remembered by many local
persons. Isaac Ver Lee was a
local businessman operating an
art studio in Zeeland. The family
moved to Denver about 35 years
ago.
John Ver Lee was ill for some
> ne. He was connected with the
American National bank in Den-
ver as assistant cashier and comp-
troller for 30 years.
Funeral services were held In
Denver Saturday.
Peter Ver Lee of this city Is an
u:icle of the deceased and Mrs. B.
Goozen and Mr. Peter Brill are
cousins.
HOPE, OLIVET G0J.F
MATCH ENDS IN TIE
In a golf match with Olivet at
the Holland Country club Monday.
Hope college split the score, 6-6,
for the first time this season.
Scores: Slikkers. 39-38-88; Lom-
bard. 46-40-86; Cimock.. 41-36-77;
Diehl. 42-42-84; Honholt. 44-48-92;
Snook, 41-44-85; Dykstra, 44-46-
90; Soveren, 43-45-88.
Shower Compliments
Miss Kay Walcott
Mrs. Bert KamphuLs of Zeeland
and Miss Marjorie De Vries of
Holland were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower at the home of
Mr*. Jay Walcott, 138 Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, Friday evening
honoring Misa Kay Walcott who
will be a June bride.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games. Prizes were awarded
the winners. A two-course lunch
was served an<| the bride-to-be
was presented with many beauti-
ful and useful gifts.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Jay Walcott, A1 Dozema,
Bert Kamphuis, A1 Geerling, A1
Hamelink, BUI De Vries, Andrew
Boerigter and Misses Henrietta
Hamer, Anne Schaap, Henrietta
Schout, all of Zeeland, Mrs. El De
Vries of Grand Rapids, Mesdames
Mart and Tom De Vries, A. Na-
ber, E. Plaggemars and Miss
Marjorie De Vries of Holland.
Others invited were Mra. E. Zuid-
ema and Mrs. B. Bekius of Hol-
land, Mrs. William Van Koever-
ing of Nashville and Mrs. T.
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. J. Sil-
^ious of Grand Rapids.
Fennville Home Is
Scene of Wedding
Miss Alma Northgrave of Fenn-
ville and Gordon Babbitt, son of
Charles Babbitt of Ganges were
married Saturday at 3 pjn. in the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Northgrave in
Fennville. The Rev. Frank W.
Wright of Ganges officiated at the
single ring ceremony.
Tbe couple left immediately on
a week’s wedding trip to the Nia-
gara falls and Detroit, after nyhich
they will make their home with
the bride’s parents. Mrs. Babbitt
will continue her work in Hol-
land and Mr. Babbitt is associated
With his father in farming in
Ganges.
I — — --- - -- 5THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DEATH CLAIMS
JACOB P. EASE
Grand Haven. May 23 (Special)
- Jacob P. Fase, 65, died at his
home in Chicago Monday at 4:45
p.m. after being seized with an
illness suddenly last Sunday. Mr.
Fase is a brother of Mrs. Peter
Van Zylen and Mrs. Edward
Kieft, both of Grand Haven.
The body will be brought to
Grand Haven for funeral services
to be held Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
from the Van Zantwick funeral
chapel. Burial will occur in Lake
Forest cemetefy with the Masonic
lodge in charge of graveside rites.
Mr. Fase was a native of
Grand Haven and a member of
one of the prominet old Dutch
families and a brother of the
late Capt. Peter Fase. He lived
here 42 years ago and has since
lived in Whiting, Ind., and Chi-
cago and worked in the steel
mills there. At the time of his
death, he was superintendent of
the Hubbard Rolling Mills where
he had been employed for the
past 25 years.
Bridal Shower Fetes
Girl of Fennville
Miss Norma Fisher of Fenn-
ville entertained at a miscellan-
eous shower Saturday evening at
her home honoring Miss Irene
Johnson who will be an early June
bride. There were 13 guests pres-
ent Lovely and useful gifts were
presented to the bride-to-be.
The evening was spent writing
favorite recipes and playing bunco.
As Hope’s May Queen Left Her Throne in the Sunken Gardens HOLLAND COLONIAL
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Continuous Daily starting 2:30
Pries Change 5:00
Friday' and Saturday, May 24 A 25
Edison, The Man
— with —
Spancar Tracy A Hits Johnson
Added— News A Novelty
QUEST NIGHT— Saturday, May 28
Miracles For Sale
— with —
Robt. Young A Florence Rica
Monday thru Wad4 May 27*29
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Officially escorted by Student
Council Prexy Edwin Luidens, the
queen of Hope’s fourth May day,
Miss Jean Wishmeier, beautiful
blonde daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Wishmeier, 568 Central
Ave., marches, in the recessional
Dainty refreshments were served, from her throne in the sunken gar- wearing the crown relinquished by
dens on the campus to’ the car
awaiting to take her to the ban-
quet held in Holland arfnory where
she began her reign. She left the
throne of blue flowing velvet and
the platform decorated in pastels,
carrying the ball and scepter and
Martha Morgan, the former queen.
The processional guard of honor
('insisting of 24 freshmen girls
stahds on both sides. They in-
clude Arlene De Vries, Syd Mac
Gregor, Gertrude Jalving, Judith
Schermerhoro, Marjorie Borgman,
Louise Becker,- Inna Stoppels,
|p*
'IPM
Florence Dykema, Marian Fisher,
Jean Richards, Janet Clark, Betty
Vyverburg, Winifred Rameau,
Edith . Klaaren, Barbara* Folens-
bee, Jeanne Horton, Donna Eby,
Doris Bettes, Marjorie Brower,
Jean Brummer, Mildred Stelma,
Mary Jane Raffenaud, Marcella
Potter and Jean Ruiter.
Buck Benny Rides
Again
with"—
Jack Benny
-Added -
Nsws, Mtohsnles lllustrats^,
Comody and Novslty '
Thun, thru Sat, May 30— Juns. 1
Twenty Mile
Team .
-withe-
Wallace., Berry A Leo Csrrlllo
Added— Ntws, “Public Hobby** A
.• Comedlts . L'-
Matlneoi dolly at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 9:00
Continuous performance* on
Aaturday and Decoration Day
Prlco Change on Saturday at 5:00
Saturday, May 25
Pioneers of The
Frontier
— with —
Bill Elliott
Added— New*, Buck Rogtra No. I,
Cartoon and Comedy
QUEST NIQHT— Saturday, May »
Tom Sawyer
— with —
Mickey Rooney
Monday thru Wed., May 27*29
— Double Feature Program —
ABE LINCOLN
 IN ILLINOIS
with Raymond Maaaay
ON THEIR OWN
with Th# Jones Family .
Added — News
Thursday A Friday, M«y 10 A 11
— Double Feature Pregram —
I WAS AN
ADVENTURESS
.'j. with Richard Green* . uv *,
BEYOND
TOMORROW .
with Chat. Wlrmlnoer
- rttfv
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SCHOOL PARADE
LORES AN01HER
THRONG TO CITY
Colbrful Event Augmented
by Numerons Bands
and Floats
Barbara Barendie Named
as Trophy Winner in
Bicycle Unit
School Children from public and
parochial schools of Holland and
from surrounding communities
held the spotlight Wednesday
alternpon at the annual school
parade which was arranged as a
midweek feature of the Tulip Time
festival program.
More than 3,000 students took
part in the parade north on 'River
Ave. to Eighth St., east on Eighth
SL to College Ave., south on Col-
lege Ave. to 12th St. and west on
1? St. to Centennial park. Thous-
ands of persons, including festival
visitors, local citizens and older
children lined the parade route.
The parade required 30 minutes
in passing a given point.
Barbara Barendse, 74 East
Eighth St., was judged winner of
the 18-lnch trophy which was
awarded by Montgomery Ward and
Co. for the best decorated bicycle
In .the bicycle unit. Judges for the
award were Clarence Jalving. Mrs.
J. D. French and Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith.
Announcement of the winners
was made following the parade in
Centennial park by Mr. Jalving.
The other prize winners, who re-
ceived merchandise prizes from
the store, were Ri^th Kruithof, 131
West 28th St., second; Rodger Van
Null, 123 West 13th St., third; Jun-
ior Essebag^er, 326 West 13th St.,
fourth; Leonard Lemmen, 234
W West 11th St., fifth; Ellen M.
Crowley, 202 East 26th St, sixth;
and Kenneth Van Tatenhove, 24
Wept 15th St., seventh.
Approximately 100 decorated bi-
cycles were entered in the contest.
Prior to the arrival of the parade,
a group of minnezingers entertain-
ed the crowd.
The eight-pony hitch from the
Robinson stables of Burr Oak,
Mich., also was put through its
paces up and down the line of
march by its driver who was dress-
ed in. Dutch costume. A group of
Dutch costumed girls rode in the
wagon. Tandem bicycles were also
in evidence.
Police found it necessary to tow
two automobiles from Eighth St.,
where they had been left by their
owners before the parade.
Following behind two motor-,
cycle policemen, Gerald Vander-
beek and Harris Nieusma, the
Holland Elementary band led the
parade. Behind it marched the
junior patrol, dressed in Dutch
costumes and wearing their en-
signia of white Sam Brown belts
and white sailor hats. A few of
them carried safety placards.
Preceding the kindergarten and
'first grade group was a windmill
float, painted green and with
Dutch dolls in the windows.
Marching six abreast, they kept
a straight line with each group
carrying staffs. Teachers in Dutch
costume marched with them.
Following the Zeeland Element-
ary band came the second grade.
A placard with a wording in tulips,
"Grade 2,” designated the unit.
The girls pushed decorated doll
carts in which rode Dutch costum-
ed dolls.
The Beechwood school was pre-
ceded by its float which depicted
a Dutch canal-boat. A woman in
Dutch costume handled the rud-
der. The float carried out a brown
and white color scheme with blue
trimmings on the boat cabin. The
students carried fish poles to re-
present that industry while others
rode bicycles.
The Zeeland high school band
featured five drum majorettes and
behind it marched the third grade
which depicted the Gouda and delft
industries, the students carrying
artificial earthenware and plates.
Students of the orthopedic depart-
ment rode in a decorated bus
which featured a trellis with flow-
ers. •
Fallowing the Fennville band!
marched the fourth and fifth
grades. A float, depicting a flow-
er garden, preceded one group
whiph parried gardening tools and
pictures of flowers and1 vegetables
while another float, depicting a
vegetable garden, preceded an-
other group. A group of Dutch
cheese carriers was dressed in
white.
The Holland high school band
marched ahead of the sixth grade
students and the first bicycle unit
Tha walking students carried fish-
ing poles and fish baskets. An old-
fashioned baby buggy also appear-
ed with this group.
The Hudsonville, band preceded
another bicycle unit which was
followed by the Rotary club fartn
wagon In which rode a Dutch cos-
tumed group. Two Percheon horses
pulled the wagon. . - ,
The Christian high school band
marched at the head of the Christ-
ian grade school unit- in \jvhich
Pause in Street Scrubbing to Read News
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Steggerda-Gemritsen
Vom Are Exchanged
Before an arch of wedding bells
and lattice work of pink yellow
and white, Miss Minnie Gerritsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ger-
ritsen of 247 West 20th St.. Hol-
land, and Floyd V. Steggerda, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggerda
of route 5, were united in marriage
in a ceremony Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock in the home of
the bridegroom's parents. The Rev.
C. A. Stoppels read the rites, as-
sisted by the Rev. S. Schipper of
Grand Rapids. 'Die single ring
ceremony was used.
The arch was banked with
palms, ferns and tulips with light-
ed candelabra shedding a soft
glow. The rooms were decorated
with bouquets of tulips and other
spring bloom*.
The bride approached the altar
on the arm of her father to the
strains of the Lohengrin wedding
march played by Evelyn Steggerda
at the piano and B. Woldring on
the violin. Mrs. G. Gerritsen of
Zeeland sang "Because," d'Harde-
lot, and "Will You Remember"
from Maytime.
The bride was attired in a wed-
ding gown of white satin fashioned
with accordion pleating at the
qeckline and front and a row of
satin buttons from the neck to the
waist. Designed with a very full
skirt and a slight train, the dress
had puffed sleeves ending with
points at the wrist. A fingertip
veil with a tiara of seed pearls
and a bouquet ^)f white roses and
sweet peas completed the bride's
costume.
Attending her was her sister,
Mrs. B. Woldring of Grand Rap-
ids, who wore blue silk marqui-
sette with a lace collar and bands
of lace trimming the long skirt.
Her bouquet consisted of pink
roses and vari-colored sweet peas.
Earl Steggerda attended his,
brother as best man. Serving as
master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Harris Steg-
gerda.
A reception for 60 guests fol-
lowed and refreshments were
served by Lyda Schuitema, Kay
Bakker and Angeline Lam A three-
tiered wedding cake was featur-
ed. Among those present from
away were Mr. and Mis. Woldring,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vader, Mr. and
Mrs. A Busser. Mr. and Mrs. O.
Steggerda and the Rev. and Mrs.
S. Schipper. all of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Gerritsen and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerritsen of Zee-
land.
MLss Hazel Steggerda and Miss
Berdean Klomparens were in
charge of the gift room. For her
daughtef's wedding, Mrs. Gerrit-
sen wore navy blue with white latfe
trim and a corsage of tea roses and
sweet peas. 'Hie bridegroom’s
mother was gowmed in navy blue
print with white trim and wore a
corsage similar to that of Mrs.
Gerritsen.
A short program was givep dur-
ing the reception with brief talks
given by Dr. J. T. Hoogstra of
Prospect Park church and the Rev.
Stanley Schipper of Grand Rap-
ids. A violin solo was given by
Bert Woldring, accompanied by
Evelyn Steggerda, and a vocal
duet "Ah Sweet Mystery of Life,”
was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Gerritsen of Zeeland.
Die bride was born in Grand
Rapids and came to Holland when
very young. She is a graduate of
Holland high school and has been
employed in the office of the Hol-
land Furnace company. The bride-
groom who was bom in Holland
is a graduate of Holland Christian
high school and Is employed with
his father as a mason contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda left on
a short trip and will be establish-
ed in their new home on West
32nd St. the latter part of June.
For traveling, the bride wore a
blue print redingote ensemble with
navy accessories.
For professional and amateur
photographers, a group o/ acrub-
bers took time to read prior to
the opening of Saturday after-
noon Tulip Time festival program.
The above picture shows the
scrubbers reading the newspaper
while photographers snap their
pictures.
DEATH CLAIMS
A. VANDER HILL
Former Alderman, 70, Diet
After Linferini Illness
in HU Home
Arte Vander Hill, 70, died at his
home, 262 West 20th St., Monday
night after a lingering illness
Surviving are three children, John
Vander Hill of Holland, Mrs. Wil-
liam Fitzgerald of Montague, and
Mrs. Arie Buurma of Holland;
three brothers, Gerrit, James and
John of this city; three sisters,
Mrs. J. Overbeek, Mrs. H. Van
Faasen and Miss Esther Vander
Hill of Holland; six grandchildren.
Mr. Vander Hill, formerly a
furniture carver, spent his entire
life here. He served as alderman
for ten years and was a member
of the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church.
Funeral services will be this
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. in
Maple Avenue church with the
Rev. D. Zwier officiating. Burial
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery
marriage ucenses
Overisel News
Sandy View School Has
Picnic at Overisel
The Sandy View school located
near Overisel, has closed for the
year. On Friday afternoon of last
week the annual picnic was held.
The primary rooms played games
and prizes went to Harvey Peters,
Eunice Schipper, Ivan Immink,
Shirley Welters, Jarvisgene Broek-
•huls, Lloyd Immink and Orville
Timmer. The grammar depart-
ment participated in a ball game
with Harvard Hoekje acting as
captain.
Eighth grade graduates are Lois
Folkert. Juella Hulsman, Har-
vard Hoekje, Dale Voorhorst,
Norma Wolters and Janice Kra-
ker. Commencement exercises will
he held in the Hamilton Commun-
ity hall Friday eveinng.
several studentjfarrying balloons
while others beat oh small drums
or carried dolls or pushed doll
; carts.
More decorated bicycles were In-
cluded in this unit, and teachen
marched in Dutch costumes.
Behind the junior high school
band marched junior high school
students who carried flower bas-
ket* attached to yokes. There also
were dog drawn carts. One cart
contained large milk cans while
In another rode a girl and two
young goats.
Wins Honor
Program Is Given at
Chapel Exercises
Chapel exercises at Holland
high school this morning were in
charge of MLss Hilda Stegeman’s
group with Elaine Bielefeld as
chairman and Joyce Bender as
chaplain. Shirley Shaw played and
sang an original selection.
Mrs. Nina Daughter gave a fav-
orite reading entitled "Foolish
Questions” and she told of seeing
the Vatican in Rome on her re-
cent trip in Europe. She spoke
of seeing the art galleries there
and of having an audience with
Pope Pius.
Holland high and junior high
schools are meeting from 7:30
a.m. to noon today and tomorrow.
This time Is divided into five
periods of, 45 minutes each plus
chapel and five-mmute periods be-
tween classes.
m
m
^ ^ -Photo try Winslow
Delbert Vander Haar, senior at
Holland high school, won first
prize in a state-wide essay con-
test sponsored by the Central
•States Teachers college alchem-
ysts, Mfci Pleasant, with his essay
"Chemistry in the Modern
World.'* He will be awarded
gold loving cup and the school
will be given a gold plaque. Van-
der Haar was on the honor roll
twice in his senior year, _
of a guidance group in his
year, is a member of Hi-Y and
waa not absent or tardy for
tax.
•y.
Local Women Attend
Dutrict Meeting
An impressive memorial service
for deceased members of the fifth
district, American Legion auxil-
iary, was held at a district meet-
ing on May 15 in Caledonia. Mrs.
Inez Hoffman, district chaplain
had charge of the service. Mrs
Ruth Miller of Holland sang "The
Vacant Chair” and "There Is No
Death." Her daughter, Elaine Ed-
ing, was the accompanist
Guegts of honor were the fifth
district past presidents and gold
star mothers. Gold star mothers
attending from Holland were Mrs.
A. Leenhouts, Mrs. Elsie Aussick-
er and Mr*. J. Barkema. Mrs. Nell
Stanaway of Holland, past district
president, also was present. Mrs.
Blanche Rozeboom of Holland gave
a toast to the Gold Star Mothers.
Announcement was made that
the fifth district won in the mem-
bership drive over the eighth dis-
trict and so the eighth district will
entertain the fifth district at a
luncheon dime 1 in St John. An-
nouncement also was made that
the social workers conference will
be held Grand Rapids May 26
through June L
Local women attending the dis-
trict a meeting were Mesdames
Leenhouts, Aussicker, Barkema, J.
Rozeboom, F. Meppelink/ A. 4
Joldersma, H. Stanaway, i Nick
Hoffman, Jr., Ruth Miller and
Miss Elqine Mng.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt
spent the week-end in Muskegon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Pruis. Mrs. DeWitt is stay-
ing there for a few days.
Dale Wolters. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wolters, is ill of
scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Krone-
meyer of Grandville and Mr. and
Mrs. George Vruggink and chil-
dren, Mary Lou and Burwin, of
Hudsonville were Sunday evening
guests at Mr and Mrs. Ed Fol-
kerts.
Dr. Leonard Dp Moor of North
Blendon conducted the services in
the Reformed church Sunday even-
ing.
The C. E. meeting Tuesday even-
ing was in charge of Nathalie Ny-
huis of Dunningville. Miss Ruth
Poppen sang.
Willard Steketee, Mrs. Ralph
Steketee of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst of
Hudsonville were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Voorhorst Sunday evening.
Members received on confession
of faith in the Christian Reform-
ed church Sunday were Shirley
Oatman, Dorothy Wolters. Mrs.
Donald Wollers, Doris Lubbers,
Janette Nienhuis, Henry DeWeerd,
Eugene Walters, Aletta Lohman
and Arnold Essink.
Dr. Z. Veldhuis of Detroit and
Dr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis of
Montana are visiting their sister
in Overisel'
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
and daughter, Glenda Mae of Zee-
land spent Sunday evening with
their father, Benjamin Albers.
Morris Folkert of Western sem-
inary left for his summer field in
Clinton, Wis , last Friday.
MLss Lorraine Pomp of Chicago
was at hpme over the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Pomp.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
Grand Rapids visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman
Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin J
Hoffman and their son, Bruce of
Soders, New York, are spending a
part of their vacation these days
with relatives and friends in Hol-
land and vicinity.
Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schipper were
William Knickel, student in the
New Brunswick Theological sem-
inary. N. J., Miss Ruth Knickel
and Mrs. Knickel both of Stan-
ton, N. J.
Mr. artW Mrs. H. J. Hoffman
returned Wednesday from their
visit with their children in Minne-
sota.
Miss Erma Jean Robertson of
Plain well was a weekend guest
of Miss Janet KoUen.
Dr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis, Dr.
Zachary Veldhuis, Mrs. Fannie
Hulsman and Gladys Hulsman
motored to Kalamazoo and Camp
Custer on Tuesday.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Clarence Kloosterhouse, 22, and
Lela May Fairchild, 22, of Coop-
ersville; Harvey George Breuker,
22, and Esther Mae Fairbanks,
20, of Holland; Francis D Nash,
19, route 6, Holland, and Frances
E. Covington, 20, Holland; Nor-
man Vanderschel, 24, Holland, and
Julia Meyer, 27, Zeeland; John
Hoffman, 30, Holland, and Har-
riet June Drew, 27, Hudsonville;
Harold DeKoeter, 23, Zeeland, and
Thelma Scholten, 20, route 1, Zee-
land.
Joe R. Wagner, 19, Zeeland and
Clara Smith, 20. Holland.
Harold G. Kober, 28, and Es-
ther A. Lochmann, 21, both of
Conklin.
Robert Kouw, 26, Holland, and
Marian Lampen, 21, route 2,
Zeeland; Bernard Schout, 28,
route 1, Zeeland, and Janet De
Witt, 21, route 3, Zeeland; Wil-
liam Stibitz, 21, Muskegon, and
Irene Chittenden, 18, Spring Lake.
John Russel Bouws, 26, route 2,
Holland, and Julia Klinge, 22, Hol-
land; Adrian Klop, 26, Grand Hav-
en, and Alice Sikenga, 26, Spring
Lake.
John De Vries. Jr„ 42, and Ella
Vanden Bosch. 37, of Zeeland; An-
thony Francik, 33, and Mildred
Anna Ambroz, 22, of Grand Hav-
en.
Walter N. Alverson. 25, and
Josephine Keen, 23, both of Hol-
land.
, Gerald J. Zuverink, 22. Byron
Center, and Fannie Faher. 22,
Vriesland; Joseph DcRoo, 25. and
Rena Van Dyke, 23, both of route
2, Zeeland.
Dr. Hejms Will Talk in
Zeeland Memorial Day
Zeeland, May 23 — Dr. Garrett
Heyas of Grand Rapids, former
superintendent of Christian
schools in Holland and former
warden of Ionia reformatory, has
accepted an invitation to deliver
the Memorial Day address here
Thursday, May 30.
A parade of bands, city council,
Lqgion members and school chil-
dren has been scheduled for 9:15
a.m. that day. In the afternoon,
the Helping Hand society will
sponsor a field day and In the
evening an amateur hour will be
held The events will take place
in the city howl on Lawrence
Ave.
DR. CALLAHAN
CONFERS HERE
Meets Delegation Relative
to Removing Office
From Holland
Dr Phillip A. Callahan, state
supervisor of social security, was
in Holland Tuesday to attend
the Tulip Time festival and confer
with local officials relative to the
removal of the social security
office from the third floor of the
city hall to the Grand Haven city
hall.
Arriving here at 12:40 p.m.
Tuesday. Dr. Callahan went to the
S. S. North American where he
had dinner with the members
the social security staffs of Ot
tawa, Muskegon and Allegan
counties.
After witnessing the water ski
exhibition of Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
and then visiting the Little Neth
erlands and the tulip farms, Dr
Callahan met with a group of off!
cials at 4:40 p.m. in the office of
Nelson A. Miles.
Those present, besides Dr. Cal-
lahan and Mr. Miles, were Mayor
Henry Geerlings, City Assessor
Peter H. Van Ark, City Inspector
Ben Wiersema and Aid. Bernard
Arendshorst. Herman Mooi and
Albert V. Faasen.
After the matter of moving the
office had been discussed, Dr.
Callahan informed the group that
he would submit a letter to the
county board of supervisors,
through Mr. Van Ark, in which
he would set forth the additional
needs which would be required for
the social security office. He did
not set forth what his letter would
contain.
NAH0NAL MEET
HONORS WON BY
HHS MUSICIANS
Soloists and Brass Sextet
Ranked in Top Division
in Battle Creek
Local Band in Competition
as Climax Is Reached
at Music Fete
WANT-
LOANS - «35 to
No Endorser* — No
Holland Loan AaaodatU)
10 Wait 8th, 2od floor
WANTED — A few mors White
Leghorn breeding flochs for
1841 See us before you buy
your chicks. 5-6 mootha hatch-
ing season 10c premium per
doz. Above Grand Rapids fancy i
market. Lemnfen Leghorn FhmL
Holland, Mich.. _ _  *&&
Rev. Albert Hellenga to
Accept G.H. Church Call
Local Girl Invited to
Honor Tea at Ypsi
Word has boon received here
that Virginia Dykhuis. student at
Michigan Stale Normal college
at Ypsilanti has been invited by
the Pi chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in edu-
cation, to attend an annual honor
tea in the Science gardens May
26 In recognition of her high seol-
astic record. Thus honor is seldom
given to freshmen.
Misa Dykhuis is bringing two
friends from the college. Dorothy
Hand and Phyllis Savage, with her
Friday as week-end guests when
she will be visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Dykhuis
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
—The Rev. Albert Hellenga, pas-
tor of Home Acres Reformed
church in Grand Rapids for the
past six years, has notified the
congregation of Second Reformed
church that he has accepted their
call to become pastor of the
church.
Hie pulpit has been vacant since
last October when Dr. Leonard
Greenway accepted a call to be-
come pastor in Grand Rapids. Rev.
Hellenga will assume his new du-
ties July 7 He is a graduate of
Western Theological seminary of
Holland.
RITES SET AT WAYLAND
Wayland, May 23— Funeral ser-
vices will he held Friday at 2 p.m.
from the Archer funeral home for
William Ward, 80. retired railway
conductor, who died Tuesday in
the home of his brother. George
Ward. Burial will be in Elmwood
cemetery.
Police Given Report
of Minor Car Crash
Automobiles driven by Chris
Shumaker, 21, route 2, West Olive,
and Floyd Bush, 36, 128 East
Eighth St., were involved in a min-
o; accident on West Eighth St.,
300 feet east of Washington Blvd.,
Tuesday at 12:50 p.m.
Police wore informed that both
cars were being driven east on
Eighth St and collided when
Bush sought to drive away from
a parking space at the curb. Ken-
neth Rosema, route 2, West Olive,
and Harlow Burrows, West Eighth
St., were listed as witnesses.
Plan Judging Contest
at School in Allendale
Grand Haven, May 23 — The
4-H club contest for county judg-
ing will be held at the Allendale
school Tuesday, May 28, begin-
ning at 10 a.m., and the four girls
receiving the highest score in this
contest will be elected to repre-
sent Ottawa county in the state
contest in East Lansing In August.
Any girl enrolled in the past
year is eligible to compete. The
junior class includes the 10, 11. 12
and 13-year-old girls. The senior
class includes those over 14 years
old.
Miss Beatrice Boyle, assistant 4-
H club leader, will serve as judge.
A meeting will be held for the
summer club leaders in girls’ work
at 2:15 pjn.
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JOINS UP AS MASCOT
Sydney, Australia, t%. — The
latest recruit to the Australian
Imperial Forces is Rudolph, a
white angora rabbit that loves
beer and eats anything. Rudolph
"joined up” In Sydney and is now
a battalion mascot. His uniform is
a red velvet coat with his
gold letters.
All Holland high instrumental
soloists and the brass sextet at the
national (region three) Music
festival In Battle Creek Friday
received first division, the high
eat honor this nation gives to high
school soloists.
Eight thousand soloists will have
participated.
The string and woodwind trios
of Holland each received third divi-
sions. Shirley Rutgers, twirier, ai
so received a third.
The soloists, representing the
largest Holland high group ever to
collect such honors, Include Bruce
Mikula, bassoonist; Ransom Ever-
ett, snare drummer; Franklin Es
senburg, oboeist; Kenneth Stek
etee, alto clarinetist; and Vernon
Routing trombonist.
Thd brass sextet which also won
first division is composed of Mar-
vin Overway and Robert Scheer-
horn, first and second comet, Rob-
ert Prins, horn, Don Kulte, Bari
(one, Vernon Houting, trombone
and John Klels, bass.
Gerard Hanchett accompanied
' the soloists.
A "superior” or second division
rating was awarded the Holland
high concert band in the Nationa
School Music competitlon-festiva,
at Battle Creek Saturday.
The Holland band left here at
6:30 ajn. Saturday and retumet
after its half-hour concert at 9:30
ajn. in Kellogg auditorium. It was
the first of the 20 class A bands to
appear. Division ratings were not
announced until the conclusion of
the four-day festival Saturday
night
Representing a school of ap-
proximately 800 students, it found
itself in competition with bands
outside its class representing
schools of between 7,500 and 8,000
students.
Pontiac’s high school band under
the direction of Dale C Harris
was the only class A band from
Michigan to place in the first divi-
sion. Other bands in first division
included Morton high of Cicero,
111., Cleveland Heights high, Lane
Tech high of Chicago, Downers
Grove high of Downers grove, Il-
linois and Quincy high of Quin
111. ’
Other bands besides Holland In
the superior division Include El
gin high of Elgin, 111., York high
of Elmhurst, III., Pekin high of
Pekin, III., Harrison high of Chi
cago, Whiting high, Detroit Cass
Tech high, Detroit Western high,
Elkhart high of Elkhart, Indiana,
and Farragut high of Chicago.
In third division were Jefferson
high of Lafayette, Ind., West
Frankfort, 111., Urbana high of Ur-
bana, 111., and Battle Creek.
SUMMER PLAY
PROGRAM SET
The Holland playground com-
mission is again making plans for
summer activity here.
Five hundred and slxty-one
gardens are entered under the
playground's garden plan. The
committee had expected about 200
entries. Flower seeds have been
planted by the general science de-
partments of the public schools
and plants will be delivered in
two or three weeks.
Lincoln, Longfellow, Van
Raatle, and Washington grounds
will open July 1 for children from
the age of four up through the
sixth-grade age. This year’s per-
sonnel will be practically the
same same as last year's.
A special tennis program will
again be held this year and
there will he a tournament for
children and an open tournament
for the city.
Increasing interest is also being
shown in baseball and that, to-
gather with softball, will get
under way June 20. There are
prospects of an eight-team soft-
ball league. A special diamond
for junior high boys will be set
up Inside the 22nd St. track.
TUBMEN LOSE
TO MUSKEGON
A superior Muskegon high oat*
fit took its second win, M, dm
Holland Christian at the 19th 8t
diamond Tuesday, May 11
Van Liere pitched the attire
game for the locale, allowing five
hits. Christian took four hits off •
Gale but lacked the battfag pow-
er to drive these in. Tht? did, ae
usual, come through when the vh-
1 tor’s made an error. The Met
that Holland struck out only seven
times as compared with 15 times
at Muskegon shows some improve-
ment.
AB B
.. 3 1
~ 3 1
. 4 1
- 2 1
« 3 0
Muskegon
Johnson, 2b
Larson, lb
Marsden, rf
Bard, 3b ...
Mills, c •(••••••••I
Rose, cf ......... ..... .. 3
Nielson, If ________ 3
De Vltte, ss ..... ..... 3
Gale, p 3Totals 27.
Holland AB
Van Liere, p . — ..... 3
Vryhof, ss ---- - 2
Sjaarda, 2b ----- -- 3
Wyngarden, c _ ______ 3
Buter, lb ............  2
Vander Ploeg, cf .... 3
Ballast, rf ..... ... 3
'Dili, 3b .......... 3
Kalmink, If ------ 3 tvTotals 25 j
Muskegon • 31
Holland r Q
Batteries: for
and Mills; for Holland— ^
and Wyngarden.
Holland high’s golf team turned
its best score at the Holland
Country dub Wednteday defeat’
Ing Zeeland, 369-400, but waa de-
feated at the lame time tap Hue-
kegon, 330-369.
Kars ten, sophomore, playing hk
first interscholastlc game, turned
in a 96. He and two other aophfr
mores and one junior madeupthe
local team. HoDteboer and Vanden
Berg both limbed back Into the
high 80’s.
Page, Muskegon No. 1, was low
with & 79. Boyley, who shot a 36
on the last nine, was next with
an 80.
Holland played Muskegon and
Zeeland In the one . match, but
Zeeland and Muskegon did not
compete against each other. .
Zeeland will be here again to-
day along with Kalamazoo end
Grand Haven who are coming here
for practice matches. The South-
western conference tournament Ja
to be held here Saturday.
Muskegon — Page, 36-40-79;
)yley, 44-36-80; RacettS. 44-
45-89; Duprey, 38-44-82; total 380.
Holland — Holkeboer, 47-41-88;
Vanden Berg, 43-46-89; Brondyke,
45-49-94; Karsten, 47-51-98; total
369. Zeeland - Boes, 47-48-95;
Oudemolen, 45-51-96; Vaughn, 48-
51-99; Elhart, 52-58-110, total;
400.
Application Filed (or
Permit to Erect Home
Having defeated their two amat-
eur opponents in an exhibition
golf match Saturday afternoon at
the Holland Country club, the two
professional golfers, Ralph Guldahl
is and Jock Hutchinson, received in-
Addual tnphtos te tom match, and Hufchimon.
Furnace Co. Those in the above
picture are (left to right) Guld-
ahl P T. Cheff, vice-president and
general manager of the furnace
company, who made the presenta-
tion at the conclusion of the
W. De Leeuw and Sons, build-
ing contractors, filed application
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
Monday for a building permit to
construct a new home on East 26th
St. between Central and College
Aves at a cost of $2,900.
Tlie home will be 26 by 30 feet,
one* and one-half stories, frame
construction and asphalt roofing.
Other applications for permits fol-
low:
G. J. Heerspink, 189 West 17th
St .remodel to add four more feet
to living room, $75; Charles Dul
yea, 198 West Ninth St, screen
in porch, $42.
Sixth Church Choir Will
Sing Request Numbers
Following its final rehearsal of
the year Wednesday night the
choir of Sixth Reformed church
held a business meeting and elect-
ed officers for the coming year.
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga was named
president; Mrs. Arthur Vander-
beek, vice president, and Mrs. Jac-
ob Van Voorst, reelected secretary
and treasurer.
Announcement was made con-
cerning the annual banquet to be ,
held the first Wednesday in June |
at which the choir members wlQ
h guests of the church. Mrs. Wy-
benga is chairman of the dinner*
committee and Mrs. John Mokme,
program committee. Mrs. Sam
Plangenhoef„ retiring president,,
presided.
The choir will sing remiest
selections at both services Sun-
day. Selections in the morning
will include "The Boys of the Old
Brigade,’’ Wilson; "Sweet Story gj
of Old," Adams, "God Blass Am-
erica.” Berlin, and "What A Friend '
We Have in .Jesus,” Schuler. Eve-
ning numbers will be "My God and
HOPE STIRS OPTIMISM
Pasadena, CaL, ""*.-Man has
not yet reached his evolutionary
peak and his evolution Is still on
the upward trend, according to Dr.
John C Merriam, president of the __ ____ _
Carnegie Institution of Washing* Wars, and
ton, who is doing research work at
the California Institute of Tech-
nology. "Civilization need hot de-
letooy us,’’ he declares. m
I," Latvian spiritual arranged by
Sergei; "The Stranger at Gali-
lee,’’ Morris, MA Springtime Pray-
er,” Heyward, and a duet by Mra.
Van Voorst and Mrs. Wybenga en-
titled ’The Twilight Fans," Ad-
ann,
The choir hu had a very auc-
th* ^
Patriotic (Men WO)
SeD Poppies Saturday
The Gilbert
erican Legion, abd
Walters Poet, Vi
serve Poppy day
In* popple. •
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ARRANGE PLANS
FOR BOY SCOUT
SUMCAMP
jc i * . > 9
Trio of Vettran Leaden
b Appointed to Head
Area Staff
Executive Russell Reports
on Other Activities in
Local Council
Three veteran camp leaders for
the fourth year will direct the
summer sessions at Camp Ottawa,
campsite of the Ottawa-Allegan
Boy scout area. Scout Executive
M. P. Russell announced today.
David Oughten of Plainwel! will
be director, assisted by Lloyd
Brown of Coopersville and Robert
Hannum of Grand Haven.
Mr. Oughten has Just completed
a second course in waterfront
safety under the direction of the
American Red Cross and will
participate in the camp director’s
training course for one week in
Jackson under the direction of re-
gional and national scout leaders,
beginning June 25.
Mr. Brown, scoutmaster of
troop No. 4 and senior troop No.
40 in Coopersville. is a lay in-
structor in fipst aid for the Red
Ooas and holds a senior Red
Oots life saver's rating. He will
have charge of the health of the
camp as well as instruction in
entemology and handicraft.
Mr. Hannum will serve as assis-
tant director of the water front
activities and will be in charge
of instruction in boating and
canoeing. Canoeing instruction
this year will be available to all
scouts, who will be divided into
three groups according to swim-
ming ability and previous canoe
experience. The group with little
ot no experience in swimming
will be instructed in the shallow
water of Petit The more
advanced groups, following their
instruction at Lake Petit, will
take trite down the Muskegon
and little Muskegon riven over-
*?Ce. health and safety and
«wwTpAng committees of the area
has authorized Mr. Ruasell to
two new canoes in addi-
items which will
be iMM to the kitchen, and
other jflilinent, in an effort to
camp me^ the high
_ bet by the national
through its health and
safety committee. The camp last
year was rated among the highest
iiTkichigan.
Troop No. 7 of Hope church of
which Albert Wolten is scout*
master, is the first to reserve a
week at camp, specifying the'
week <rf July 6 to 13.
Seventy-five scouts and leaden
of Holland and Grand Haven
planted approximately 3,000 trees
Wednaaday at Camp McCarthy,
the 'Mm* term camp site of the
Ottawa-Allegan council, which is
located three and one-half miles
berth of Port Sheldon. Addi-
tional plantings are to be made
Friday night and on Saturday.
The total number of trees to
ber planted this spring at Camp
McCarthy is 21,000. Next year the
scouts will plant another 20,000
which will complete the reforesta-
tion of about 18 acres of the 30
comprising the camp site.
- Conservation will be taught at
Camp Ottawa where a field tower
has been erected in which senior
scouts will act as observers for
forest service during the dry
season.
- A seed bed will also be stated
at Camp Ottawa this year so that
scouts will raise and transplant
their own evergreen seedlings for
use in further foresting work at
both Camps.
The final session of the special,
five-week course in health and
safety for scout leaders was held
Wednesday night at Camp Mc-
Carthy.
At this meeting it was decided
that the health and safety com-
mittee. with the cooperation of
the men participating in the
course, will conduct in each ofK the three districts of the council
this spring an inspection of
bicycles and will emphasize the
hazards of many practices now
prevalent among bicycle riders
Another project which the com-
mittee will take up is that of
vice corps composed of scouts and
organization of an emergency ser-
vice corps composed of scouts ande leaders 15 years of age and over.
K - To qualify for membership in the
corps a scout must have met his
first class requirements, held
merit badges in first aid, pioneer-
ing, safety, life saving, rowing
and others and in addition, must
be able to tie a number of knots
which are used In rescue work.
 Members of these rescue squads
will be given intensive training
so that they may be of real ser-
vice in case of emergency. While
on duty In that capacity, mem-
bers of the group will be identi-
fied with a special Insignia sup-
plied by the Red Cross and worn
on a red arm band.
Entire School Budget for
Holland Totals $345,600
I
I
ft
The entire 1940 budget for Hol-
land public schools totals $345,600
rather than the $188,800 which
was reported to The Sentinel May
8, Supt. of Schools El E. Fell ex-
plained here following an appar-
ertf controversy in Grand Haven
over comparison of school budgets
for the two cities.
The $188,800 represents the
amount to be raised by direct
taxation and the difference —
$156,800— is the school board’s
estimate of funds to be received
from tuition, state aid and delin-
quent taxes during the year, Mr.
Fell said.
Of the eutire budget figure.
$285,600 is for operation and $60,-
000 is for debt service.
Last year’s budget totaled
$326,000 of which $286,000 was
for operation and $40,000 was for
the bond debt service. State aid
and the like were estimated last
year at $157,000 leaving $129,000
to be raised by direct taxation.
The figures given by Mr. Fell
May 8, listed $128,800 for opera-
tion and $60,000 for debt service.
The 1939 budget, likewise, was
reported May 8 as totaling $169,-
000, with $129,000 for operation
and $40,000 for debt service.
A. W. Elliott, president of the
Grand Haven board of education,
was quoted in last week's Grand
Haven Tribune as saying that the
$188,800 figure did not give a
true picture of the total Holland
school budget. His statement was
published in defease of the Grand
Haven school budget which pre-
viously had been announced as
totaling $199,800. including an
estimated $115,800 in tuitions,
state aid and such revenue.
In breaking down the estimated
revenue total. Mr. Fell said tui-
tion is expected to produce $32,-
800, state aid is estimated at
$116,000 and delinquent taxes are
set at $8,000. a total of $156,800.
Of the directly-taxable $188,-
800, the sum of $128,800 came be
fore the county tax allocation
commission this week for ap-
proval. Mr. Fell said the com-
mission approved the local board's
request to levy a tax of $10.40
per thousand assessed valuation.
The $60,000 debt service fund
will be raised by a separate part
of the school tax.
In 1939, Holland levied a tax of
$9.90 per thousand for operation
and $3.51 per thousand for debt
service, a total of $13.41 per thou-
sand.
Mr. Elliott, In his statement,
said Grand Haven’s 1939 tax rate
was $11.25. This year Grand Ha-
ven asked for a levy of $8 per
thousand to raise $60,500 for
operation.
Mr. Fell said the school budget
this year in Holland is higher be-
cause of an increase in the
amount of bonds which will ma-
ture.
ILLNESS FATAL
TO LOCAL MAN
Barney Poppema. 71. died
last Thursday at his home on
route 4. following a lingering ill-
ness. Born in The Netherlands, he
came to this country 50 years ago.
He was a member of Fourth Re-
formed church.
Survivors include the widow;
two sons, Louis and Dick of Hol-
land; four daughters, Mrs. Levi
Kouw and Mrs. Jacob Bosma of
route 4. Mrs. John Borr and Mrs.
Floyd Westveld of Holland; one
brother. U. Poppema of Holland;
a sister in The Netherlands; 21
grandchildren anfl one great
grandchild.
Funeral sendees were held Mon-
day.
Drenthe Girl Feted at
Two Bridal Showers
Miss Greta Boeskool of Drenthe
was guest of honor at two
showers in keeping with her ap-
piToaching marriage in June to
Henry Keen of Holland. On Wed-
nesday, May 15, she was honored
at a miscellaneous shower at her
home given by her mother, Mrs.
H. Boeskool Gifts were present-
ed, games were played and prizes
were awarded. A two-course
lunch was served by her mother,
assisted by Mrs. Nick Brower,
Mrs. John Huizen and Mrs. John
Kok.
Guests were Misses Mabel, Ger-
aldine and Gertrude Dozeman,
Aleda and Florena Huizen, Myra
Kok, Janet and Ruth Timmer,
Hazel Mae Kas lander, Evelyn and
Marjorie Mast, Eleanor Van Rhee,
Edna Brower, Viola Cook, Jennie
Boer, Mrs. Nick Brower, Mrs.
Bert Walcott, Mrs. John Kok,
Mrs. John Huizen, Mrs. H, Hor-
lings, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riksen
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Boeskool.
Miss Boeskool was honored at
a surprise shower Saturday. May
11, given by her sister, Mrs. Ray
Riksen at her home. 112 West
15th St. The guest of honor was
presented with useful and beau-
tiful gifts. Games were played
and prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Db Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Arn-
old E^senburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Busscher, Misses Willie Witte-
veen, Henrietta Funkes. Mrs.
George Keen, Henry Keen, Jerry
Acterhof and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Riksen of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Boeskool, Greta Boeskool
and Raymond Boeskool of Dren-
G. J. VELDHUIS, 83,
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Zeeland, May 23 (Special) —
Gerrit John Veldhuis. 83. died
May 16 at the home of his son,
Henry Veldhuis, three miles west
of Hudsonville after an illness of
10 days. Born Nov. 11, 1856 in
The Netherlands, he came to this
country 40 years ago. He has re-
sided in Zeeland and vicinity ever
since.
Surviving *re three sons, Paul
of Byron Center, Henry of Hud-
sonville and EYed of Zeeland; a
daughter. Mrs. John Miedema of
Hudsonville; 26 grandchildren; 14
great grandchildren; and one
brother, Ralph Veldhuis of Dow-
agiac.
Funeral services were held on
Monday.
Southeast Holland
Mother’s day was observed In
Ebenezer Reformed church Sun-
day, May 12. The Misses Verna
DeWitt and Esther Vanden Belt on
behalf of the Y. P. C. E. aociety
distributed carnations to mother*
attending the morning service. The
minister. Rev. J. F. Schortinghula.
preached on ”An Old Fashioned
Mother” at night. Mr. and Mra.
Wallace Folkert from Overisel
provided special music. The Young
People's and Intermediate C. E.
societies held a joint meeting with
their mothers as guests. Miss Dor-
othy Boeve addressed the gather-
ing on the topic "Parents Are
People Too.” The Misses Dorothy
and Marian Naber sang "Home,
Sweet Home.”
The Misses Verna DeWitt and
Esther Vanden Belt and Rev.
Schortinghuis attended the Young
Peoples banquet and rally in
Third Reformed church Monday
evening, May 13.
Mrs. J. C. Schaap and her
daughter. Mrs. Herbert Paterson,
together with Mrs. Paterson of Los
Angeles. Cal., arrived by bus to
visit Mrs. Johannes Do Haan of
route 3. Mrs. De Haan and Mrs.
Schaap are sisters.
Mrs. Johannes De Haan, who
made her home during the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. H. Kruit-
t
t
hof of Vnc,sland, has returned
the. Miss Charlotte Vredeveld of to her home on route 3. Holland.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. John Van An interesting Mother j day pro-
Den Bos. Florence and Lillie Nie gram was presented by the chil-
of Kalamazoo, Bill Boeskool of , dren of the small room of Hoi-
Grand Rapids.
ft
I
Grind Haven, May 23 (Special)
-“A divorce decree has been
A. Lucken of
CooperxviUe from John H. Luo
IfliS
tojs y**™ 1" South
awDrc**
;,;<v
HOC MCWft CLASSIFIEDS
Holland Republicans at
State Convention in G.R.
Several Holland residents went
to Grand Rapids May 16 to at-
tend the RepubLcan state conven-
tion.
The group included Bruce Ray-
mond^, Nelson A. Miles. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. McBride. John
R. Dethmers, Alex Van Zanten,
Henry Winter, Archie Vander Wal
and Preston Manting.
Some of them served as sub-
s itute delegates to the convention.
Mr. Manting served as fifth dis-
trict representative on the com-
mittee on credentials.
Duncan Weaver, residing south
of the city in Allegan county, was
fourth district representative on
the committee on resolutions.
land dLstrict school No. 4. of
which Miss Beatrice Fairbanks is
the teacher. Those taking part
were Bobby Maat, David Schort-
] inghuis. Beverly Daining; Lyla
Vanden Berg, Esther Schorting-
huis, Bobby Klingenburg, Joyce
Rooks. Roger and Jay Hamburg,
Grades one and two; Marilyn
Barkes, Mary Van Slooten, Bob
Naber, Ray Mokma and Paul
Klingenberg.
Robert Smith served as stage
manager, and Roby Nichols was
chairman for the program. After
the program Miss Fairbanks serv-
ed the mothers tea. She was assist-
ed by Mrs. J. G. Naber. During
the tea Mrs. Knolton on behalf
of the mothers presented Miss
Fairbanks a beautiful tea set.
Miss Fairbanks will become the
bride of William Welmers.
Trinity Alethea Bible
Class Has Meeting
The bi-monthly meeting of the
Alethea Bible class of Trinity Re-
formed church was held Tuesday
May 14 in the church parlors. The
meeting was opened by the sing-
ing of hymns.
The speaker was the Rev. 'Hieo-
dore Schaap of Grace, Reformed
church of Grand .Rapids. Jerry
Grotm played several accordion
selections and Mrs. Schaap played
two violin solos, accompanied by
Alvin Scbutmaat
About 40 members were pres*
ent The program committee was
man, Mrs. J. Jonkman, Mrs. B.
Kammeraad and Mrs. J. Groters.
Refreshments were served by Mre.
J. Steketee and her committee.
Two Wetki’ Report It
Presented by Bottje
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
-Frank Bottje, register of deeds
of Ottawa county, reports the fol-
lowing business transacted in his
office for the first two weeks of
May, ending Wednesday: 99 deeds,
48 mortgages, 37 discharges of
mortgages, one plat, one sheriffs
doed, 34 probate papers, one lease,
one lien, four chattel abstracts,
three land contracts, 73 oil leases.
16 assignments of oil leases, 15
discharges qf oil leases, 13 rights
of way,, seven assignments zrf
mortgages, seven part releases of
sks K“sr.sss2
GROUP APPEARS
FOR SENTENCES
Four Holland Persons Are
Amonf Group Beforo
Jndfe Miles
Grand Haven, May 23 (Special)
—Ten persons, who had entered
guilty pices to criminal chargee on
previous arraignments, appeared
before Judge Fred T. Miles in Ot-
tawa circuit court on Friday to
receive sentences.
Herman De Vries, 20, 27 West
Seventh St., Holland, charged with
breaking and entering, was placed
on probation for one year and or-
dered to pay court coats of $24 at
the rate of $2 per month, includ-
ing a probation fee of $1.
William Anderson, 17, 210 West
Ninth St., Holland, faring a simi-
lar charge, was placed on proba^
tion for three years. The court
decreed that during the first year
of his probation Anderson will re-
port once a week to Supt E. E.
Fell of the Holland public schools
who has been asked to work with
the probation officer In keeping
a check on the youth. Anderson
also was ordered to make restitu-
tion of $42 to the probation officer
by Sept. 1 in addition to paying
court costs at the rate of $2 per
month, including a probation fee
of $1.
Robert Helrigel, 17, 49 West
Ninth St., charged similarly as the
other two, was ordered to report
to Jerome Hartman at least once
a week. Helrigel was placed on
probation for three years, ordered
to repay $42 by Sept. 1 and pay
costs of $2 per month, including
the probation fee.
The three boys, arrested recent-
ly by Holland police, .confessed
several robberies in that city.
Eeltje Roede, 72. of Hollknd,
who pleaded guilty to drunk and
disorderly conduct, fourth offense,
was given a suspended sentence
of six months and allowed to re-
turn to Holland to make his home
with his daughter. Hie court warn-
ed, however, that if he became in-
toxicated again he would be tent
to prison.
William Campbell, 23, a solici-
tor of Middletown. O., charged
with robbing at the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Arens. 28 East 21st St.,
Holland, was placed on probation
for 18 months and ordered to pay
court costs of $3 per month, In-
eluding probation fee. The court
ruled that he will not be allowed
to leave the county without con-
sent of the probation officer, but
Campbell was advised by the
court to leave Holland.
Jean Bigcraft, 31, of Grand Rap-
Ids, also known as Jean Cyrenow-
ski, charged with larceny of silk
hose from the J. C. Penny store in
Holland, was given two years’
probation and ordered to pay
court coats of $2, per month, in-
cluding probation fee, for the first
year and the probation fee of $1
per month the second year.
Wayne De Went. 18, of Hudson-
ville, charged with breaking and
entering, who threatened to run
away if placed on probation, in-
formed the court that he had
changed his mind. He was given
three year’s probation, ordered to
pay court costs of $2 per month.
Howard W. Brouwer, 19, route
2. Hudsonville, facing a similar
charge, was placed on probation
for three years, one condition be-
ing that he serve 10 days in jail
and pay courts costs of $2 per
month.
Roy Carter, 31. of Grand Haven
was sentenced to serve not less
than 18 mpnjiis, nor more than 10
yean In Southern Michigan priaon
o a charge of taking Indecent
liberties with a female child.
William Chittenden, 21/ route 2,
Spring Lake,* charged with robbery
armed, was* placed on probation
for three years and ordered to
pay court coats of $3 per month,
Including probation fees, during
the term of the probation.
The trial of Milton McAllister of
Montello park, charged with ille-
gal abortion, which had been
scheduled for Wednesday, May 22,
has been postponed until Monday,
May .27.
KAH1EEK1S
STRUCKBY CAR
Head of Couniiiioii Hit
at Corner Ducmied
by Board
Fred Karaferbeek, chairman of
the police and fire board which dis-
cussed traffic conditions at Eighth
St. and lUver Ave. at its meeting
on Monday, May 13, was struck by
an automobile while crossing the
intersection about 8:55 p.m. Thurs-
day, May 16.
He suffered a severely burised
lift knee and brusis to his left
side.
Driver of the automobile, ac-
cording to a report made to local
police, w-as Gordon Ryzenga, 19,
route 5. Holland.
Kamferbeek was crossing on
the south side of Eighth SL from
the west to the east side of River
Ave. and Ryzenga was driving
his car in a southerly direction on
River Ave.
Kamferbeek said he had cross-
ed the yellow line in the center of
4 %!fV “i" ' ' -‘ .v-
the street when he wax hit ty-
zenga told police that when he
reached the middle of the inter-
section the traffic light changed.
Police "listed Robert Fopraa,
route 3, Holland, John Nagelhout,
17 Wist Ninth Ft., and H. A. Pet
en, 181 Weat 11th St, as wit-
nesses.
Automobiles, driven by Emerson
H. White, 24, 234 West 11th St.
and Frauds Seats, 25, Central
Park, wire involved In an accident
at Eighth St. and Pine Ave. at 6:30
p.m. last Thursday.
CommcKOMBt ft Held
for Dorr Sonior Clou
Dorr, May 23 - AmoI* dais
of nine members was graduated
Wednesday May 18, at commence-
ment exercise* in the Dorr high
school.
Mra. Harold Swartz played the
processional and Rev. L Veltkamp
delivered the invocation andbene-
diction. Kathryn Cries delivered
the salutatory and Emily Swartz
presented the class will Edwin
Gratz gave the; class prophecy
and Roger Wagner, the history.
Donald J31ain delivered the valedic-
tory and Dr. M. L Smith, gave the
address. Arthur J. Kierke present-
ed diplomas to Donald E. Blaln,
Rita F. Funk. Kathryn Griea.
Stanley Jansen. Emily Swartz,
Roger Wagner, Theodore Flgurroa,
Edwin Gratz and Donold Boerema.
GIVEN JAIL TERM
Upon his plea of guilty to a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct, Troy William Kenney
of Detroit was sentenced by Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L Smith
to serve 10 days in the Ottawa
county jail in Grand Haven. Ken-
ney was arrested here Friday
night by Holland police.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
H 
OPEN DRIVE ON
CAR VIOLATORS
Ptlici lime Thirty Four
Siuumhi to Motoriiti
in Holland
After having issued 250 warn-
ing* to motorists about parking on
the wrong side of the street, the
Holland police department distri-
buted 34 summons last Thursday
to alleged violators to appear in
municipal court.
Two additional court summons
were issued by police for motorists
who double parked their cars, the
police department reported today.
Among those who have appeared
In court, pleaded guilty and were
assessed fines of $1 each were
Ruth Collins, John Vander Heu-
vel, Comie De Boer, Sidney Cos-
ter, Don. Ttiomas, G. J. Bosch,
Kenneth Poppen, Norma Baker,
LOuIs Hohman, Nelson Dykema,
Herbert Marailje, John Van Bragt,
Donald, Westing, Jean Wishmeier.
• Other traffic violator* assessed
fine* follow: G. J. Bosch, over-
night parking, $1; Floyd Folkert,
speeding, $5; Andy Klinge, no
operator’s license on person, $5;
Harvey Lockman, failure to stop
for atop street, $3; Ben Lubbers,
angle parking in the downtown
district, $1.
• For every gallon of gasoline
consumned by an automobile,
more than one gallon of water is
produced, chemists have found.
The water is disposed of through!
the exhaust ^
• The great undiscovered territory
lies just under your hat.
chai-gei of chattel mortgages, nine
miscellaneous papers, and two de-
crees, aggregating a total of $595.-35. • ' - ...»
\
Festival
XJOW is the season when “the tulip from the
IN soil looks up,” and from near and far thou-
sands of welcome visitors come to see our gardens
and our countryside, bright -patterned in the
varicolored bloom that in both the Old world
and the New means Holland.
More than these lovely fields in blossom greet
our vilitors. They see us in Festival mood,
decked out in traditional Netherlands attire,
Wilhelmina in a half-dozen petticoats, laced
bodice and snowy cap, Peterkin in big-buttoned
jacket and belled pants. The streets clatter to
their wooden shoes. And on doorstep and pave-
ments the scrubbing brushes fly.
In this quaint and unique setting, our guests dis-
cover, too, the warm-hearted hospitolity of a
thrifty people who combine a love of flowers
with an admirable industry. Out of this industry
they have fashioned this modem city from the
hamlet they founded now nearly a hundred years
ago. With a passion for orderliness, cleanliness
and hdoest work, they unite a Dutch devotion
to peace and liberty— American principles.
We may hope, too, that all who share in this
Festival will note, besides our tulips, the first
green of other and perhaps more substantial
crops which Holland grows.
They are such food crops as Heinz welcomes to
its Holland plant. There is, for example, the har-
vest of the fuscious cucumbers, grown from seeds
carefully selected and nurtured by Heinz, culti-
vated with Holland -Dutch care, and matured
under favoring sun and shade.
In this spotless plant, our Holland kitchen workers
convert these first-prize cucumbers into delec-
table pickles — some sweet with apices Heinz
brings from the Dutch J$ast Ipdies, somd
piquantly sour, some done up whole, *>me sliced
into jade-green rounds. All pretisety flavored
with rich and fragrant vinegars by Heinz,
and all put up in the tame exacting, slow,
old-fashioned way your grandmothers made
their pickles.
 V- ;
From our Holland fiactory these unequalled con-
diments go <mt under the teal and guarantee of
Heinz 57, to grace the tables and delight the
palates of the nation. Holland is as proud of
them as it is of the tulips Ihemseives >
H. T.
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